
PARIS PAPERS ARE HOT WORD BY MARCH 15 THAT 
ENTHUSED OVER LEAGUE

[Readjustment 
Problem Nowill

•eJaV t, OR RATES GO UPComment on Cove
nant by Prominent 

Journals

URGES WOMEN TO DO 
WHAT BUYING THEY 

CAN IN DOMINION

World’s Financial And 
Economic Re

lationsCHARGES OFFICERS 
WITH KILLING Of 

SPARTACAN CITS

Commissioner T. H. 
Bullock 10 The 

Steamer Men
LONDON PRESS ELATED NEXT BUSINESS IN PARIS

Food Board Chairman Sets Forth
Reasons°roud That British Work is Vis

ible to Such Extent — Recogni
tion of Dominions as Nations 
Welcomed as Significant

These Matters to lie Taken up 
Now That League of Nations 
is Arranged for—Reparation on 
Basis of All That Enemy Can 
Safety Pay

&

CONFERENCE FIBS MOOR Help to Give Employment and Lessen 
the Financial Pressure Caused by 
Enormous Burden of War

The Red Flag of Berlin Recites 
Alleged Particulars

t
—

City Authorities and Companies 
Both For Commission and For 
Breakwater Extensi
Difficulty Over tinkering

......... -

An important conference on harbor 
matters was held in the mayor’s office 
today, when matters misting to the har
bor were discussed by Mayor Hayes, 
Commissioner Bullock end the harbor 
master, F. D. Alwardj for the city; and 
R. H. Blennerhasset and J. R. Clancy, 
the C. P. O. H. C. Schofield for the 
Robert Reford Co., 1 jbd., J. T. Knight 
of the firm of the 
W. Ledingham for

Paris, Feb. 15—Comment in represent
ative Frencn newspapers on the consti
tution of the league of nations as p res
tated at- yesterday’s plenary session of 
+he League of Nations reveals little en
thusiasm over the shape the project has 
taken. The Figaro says:—

“The commission wisely decided not 
to ravish tomorrow from the eternal 
and confined itself in making safe the 
present. The mystic society of nations 
has, then, become, a league of the five 
great powers which beat Germany, and 
which, having conquered, mean to con
solidate both victory and peace. A close 
alliance will result between Great Brit
ain, France, the United States, Italy and 
Japan.”

The writer, Alfred Caups, editor of 
the Figaro, says in addition that “the 
future is opened to a better settlement, 
but that naturally is as yet vague and 
nebulous.”

The Journal, one of the most widely 
circulated newspapers here, says: “While 
all are speaking of fraternization and 
sternal peace, the French people cannot 
lose sight of reality, and in the vicinity 
»f 70,000,000 humiliated Germans shud
dering under merited punishment It is 
half of Europe in chaos. When we see 
evoked, amidst such perspectives, the 
seductive idea of disarmament it is our 
duty to ask plainly where are the guar
antees and what is the force which will 
shelter us from the reaction of tragic 
surprise. To these questions, a careful 
Feeding of the projected statutes of the 
sodlety of nations, and the doqnent 
speeches made at the conference bring 
but one answer: moral foreç.”

The Socialist newspaper, Humanité, is 
•ten less pleased than the bourgeois 
oapers. Deputy Marcel Cashen writes 
» ,Ms publication : “It is impossible to 

. the impression of disillusionment 
c first examination of the proposed 

avention makes on us. It is dear to 
the dullest that we are far from Presi- 
lent Wilson’s first proposals. We find 
n the document neither the general 
pirit of President Wilson’s messages 
or the necessary clear information as 
o the composition of the society and 
îe role it is to play. The project can- 
it in any way command the support 
' democrats and people’s parties, which 
‘aced such hopes in the idea of which 
r. Wilson constituted himself an elo- 
îent defender.” 
xnnesty in Italy.
Rome, Feb. 15—It is said here that on 

ie occasion of the proclamation of the 
institution of the society of nations,
ing Victor Emmanuel will sign a lib- they had found the prisoner not guilty ,
•al decree of military and political am- on *wo counts in the indictment, and 
;sty. that they stood six to six on attempt to
-itish Press. I s*ezd> *“s honor said to the jury: “With

the evidence before you I do not know 
London, Feb. 15 (Canadian Press , what more you want, how you can
im Reuters Limited) 1 he covenant otherwise but find him guilty.” Coun-
the league of nations is hailed by Sel for"the defendant contended that this

itish papers as an historic document, was tantamount to a withdrawal of the
lfted in an atmosphere of good faith, consideration of the facts from the jury, 
itulating complete honesty in the The appeal court at Fredericton in 
ilings between the signatories fcnd giving judgment held that the judge in I
eshadowing better and wiser govern- his charge to the jury had left it to them
nts throughout the world. Though to decide whether or not, on the facts, I Boston, Feb. 15—John Dillon was ar-
t personal triumph of President Wil- the defendant was guilty or not. The , rested in Somerville yesterday charged

* is acknowledged, it is pointed out statement made by the judge would with the murder of Charles E. Deininger,
a modified form that the covenant in- have to be read in conjunctibn with his a Boston policeman, who was shot last
:ates that he has learned a great deal honor's charge ; and the appeal was dis- r night while endeavoring to arrest sev-
ce he came to Europe, and pride is allowed. ; eral clleged automobile thieves in Chel-
pressed that so much of the work of In addressing Durden this morning : sea. Several other persons are held as 1
itishers is visible in the league. his honor said Durden had been given , witnesses in connection with the case.
The mandatory principle is based on a very fair trial and that he had the
; relations between Great Britain, In- advantage of having his case well pre-
. and the overseas dominions. The sented by a very able counsel. In deal-
ognition of the dominions as nations ing with the facts of the case his honor
welcomed as not the least significant said “that there had been a very large
ture of the covenant amount of thieving from the C. P. R.
’aris, Feb. 15—(By the Associated by its own employes to try and stop
:ss)—Delegates to the peace confer- which the railway at great expense is
•e gathered at the foreign office yes- compelled to keep a considerable staff
day afternoon, feeling that a historic of investigators, detectives and con-
ment had arrived. It was the third stables. In the present case a car load- ®n*- over the recent deaths of his brother
nary session of the peace conference# ed with a large amount of port wine ,.me„s and "is s!sLers .®le and .fr.a’

’»1 there was the same setting of dis- for a licensed vendor had been placed ““ W*1?,I}X1. ea ,™.n ln”uenza within
injguished personnel and solemn dignity in a position on a siding near Fairvilie, a week, William Calkin, jr., of Sears-
hat marked previous gatherings of the to which access could be had by the , ’e’, near t"‘s. committed suicide
Allied delegations. railway employes, where it had been L’y shooting himself through the heart.

President Wilson in presenting the broken into. No doubt this became *Ie was twenty-eight years old. Only
•ovenant spoke in a calm, even tone, known to the railway employes. No .....
vithout gesture or emphasis, except less than twenty-one eases had already ‘amny of six a few days ago.
wice, when he referred to Hun armed been stolen, somç of which were found
orces in the background and to “ex- in the close vicinity of the car, to be re-
iloitation of helpless peoples." moved probably at night-time. The ac-

There was a ring in his voice when he cused was attempting to steal and would
ittered the warnings which would have have succeeded and probably many more \
fought applause but for the staid pro- of the cases would have been lost but
cdure of the conference, which forbids for the sudden appearance of the detec- 1
0 demonstrations. tives in an automobile. This man was ■
me Dissent.

Ottawa, Feb. 15—In reply to an in
quiry from a woman’s organization as 
to what can be done, H. B. Thomson, 
chairman of the Canada Food Board, 
says that the co-operation of women in
the immediate peace readjustments is . . ... ...
as valuable as it was in the numerous j Posent is believed to be the readjust- 
WA. aMivitipft ment of the world’s financial and eco-

Now that the necessity for food con- ! "0'“iL^la^v0ns’ whi.t‘h have been to™ 
servation is less urgent, the women of £afeCes by raore than four yeara oi 
Canada can perform a service in other Tilree OTgaIlizations have been created 
directions of nationall importance equal to deaJ with ^se subjects, and they 
to that accomplished by them during the have been so hard at work while the 
last few years. For the present and the conference has been struggling with the 
future there is an obligation to see that central idea of the league of nations that 
their purchases shall be of strictly Cana
dian produce and products for the fol
lowing definite reasons:

“To give employment in all lines of 
national industry and in all forms of 
production to returned men, and others 
formerly occupied in war work. This body is the supreme économie

To lessen the financial pressure caused council, and its work is of the greatest 
by the enormous burden resulting from immediate importance, 
the war. | charged temporarily, during the armistice

“Every dollar sent out of the country Period, to handle only such pressing 
for commodities that can be produced Questions such as what disposition is to 
here is bound-to affect the situation im- made of shipping, the abatement of 
mediately and adversely. It is esti- ‘he. blockade which has been, holding 
mated that the women of Canada pur- b“k n?t.i?"ly thef e?emy’s m,d,\5t.7\but 
chase about ninety per cent of the com- /u u"^0”
modities used in this direction.” T* ftn?lly’ tbose

For these reasons, therefore, Mr. quesb<>ns thot mlulre atten"
Thomson urges the women of the do- Tjle financial drafting comrnission, 
minion to give the same force to this created by the peace conference, is deal- 
national effort personally and through in(f with a subject of the greatest mo- 
their organizations, as they gave to every ment to the business world. It is this 
war activity. commission which will have to meet the

insistant demand of some of the Euro
pean nations for the pooling of all 
credits, debts and resources of the 
tions, a proposition which seems cer
tain to be strongly resisted by the 
American representatives.

Of scarcely secondary importance is 
Weimar, Germany, Feb. 15-(By the the task which is being set before these 

Associated Press)-PhWpp Seheidemann, ““
chancellor in the new German govern- p ectj of the enemy countries, so 
menl, yesterday showed himself able to that the commission on reparation may 
handle conflicting demonstrations in the ■ compiete its work, which is based on the 
new national assembly with no sign 1 idea, one of the delegates intimated, of 
being intimidated by the wildest of op- j making the enemy pav all that he can 
position, or moved by the most severe I safely be made to do. 
heckling. No speaker since the meeting 1 
of the national assembly was opened has 
been so outspoken toward his oppon
ents.

One of the incidents of his speech 
was reference to Austria’s desire to join 
Germany. He said: “We desire no re
luctant adherents, and by the same 
token nobody wishing to join us should 
be prevented.” There was almost a 
threat in his warning: “The Entente is 
able to force any kind of peace on Ger
many, but if it is an unjust peace, sev
enty million people in their hearts will 
never forgive or forget.”

Name» Others Who, it Says, Had Part 
in Slaying of Dr. Licbnecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg in German Capital

Paris, Feb. 15—With the subject of 
the league of nations now out of the 
way for some time to come, the biggest 
problem before the peace conference at

on — The

Berlin, Feb. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Red Flag, the Spartacan
organ, in a detailed and specific indict
ment, recites the episodes and the names 
of the men alleged to have been involved 
in connection with the deaths of Dr. 
Karl Liebknecht and Ross Luxemburg, 
Spartacan leaders, on the night of Jan. 
15. The alegations set forth the indi
vidual part played by each private and 
officer in what the newspaper describes 
as “the two murders.”

Lieut. Captain Pfluck-Hastung is 
charged with having killed Dr. Leib- 
knecht and First Lieutenant Vogel with 
having killed Rosa Luxemburg. Pri
vates Rundge, Treger and Zoettinger of 
the mounted rifle guards are named as 
accomplices and Captain Pabst is ac
cused of protecting the instigators. Di
rector Ott of the Eden Hotel, to which 
Leibknccht and Luxemburg were taken, 
is charged by the newspaper with hav
ing facilitated the crime and with hav-

already some of their conclusions are 
ready for consideration so soon as the 
conference is willing to receive the re
ports, although the body created in this 
connection dates back only to February

same name, and D. 
William Thomson &

Co. 8.
The chief matter was the proposed 

increase in harbor rates according to a 
schedule prepared by the harbor com
missioner. The steamer representatives 
protested against the increases being put 
into effect at this time but their argu
ments were not regarded as sufficiently 
strong to change the attitude of the city 
authorities.

An important concession was made,
however. Commissioner Bullock in- ing induced the hotel employes to corn-
formed the steamer men that he would jmit perjury by misrepresenting facts.

• Trn fill the rates stand "as they are if the . Captain Pfluck-Hastung is charged
11 111 II A 1111 I jnl harbor were to be put in commission, | with having fired the first shot at Lieb-
I 111"SIM 1 I 11 I 111 to leave the new administration free to kneeht when the automobile in which

* * * V I Hill I klllll VI LI II i IU V V11 deal with the matter as they might think he was being taken to jail stopped in
best. If there was no immediate pros- the Tiergarten Rundge, the paper says,

------------- --------- ----- pect of this change he would have to beat Rosa Luxemburg with the butt of
Jame, Durden Sentenced on Charge Good,lion so Critical Yesterday of J. 4'S jy

of Attempting to Steal From C. - That Severe Course Hid to tie ation. ** rest as Ore «rtowobîte left «je Eden *#w
P-R--lutk* Anmlrong Speak* A<kpMd b, Sur««m. aVSS
of Conditions ------------- time authoritative assurance were given

London, Feb. 15—(Canadian Asso- that the harbor would be taken over by 
ciated Press)—Lord Beaverbrook, oper- the dominion government within a reas- | 
ated on yesterday, rested nicely last enable timç he would not introduce the ' 
night, and bis condition was Considered new rates; if no action has been deter- | 
as satisfactory. This information was mined upon at that date the new 
contained in the evening bulletin issued schedule would go into effect, 
by Doctor Bruce, who is attending the The steamship representatives de- j 
baron. clared themselves strongly in favor of

The condition of Lord Beaverbrook the principle of harbor administration 
became so critical as to necessitate a by federal commission, 
further severe operation which was per- The pressing need for the extension 
formed yesterday morning by Doctors of the Negro Head breakwater to Part- 
Herbert Bruce and Wilfrid Trotter. ridge Island was taken up and it was 

The operation was entirely successful found that the steamer men were as 
Dr. Bruce is in constant attendance on strongly in favor of immediate, action 
the patient. as were the civic

IT WAS TO BE EXPECTED THAT SOME ONE WOULD 
WANT TO TRY IT AGAIN SOME TIME, BUT 

HARDLY SO SOON.

It has been

10 PENITENTIARY FOR BEEEE

na-

IN GERMAN ASSEMBLY
GETTING INTO FIGHT 

AGAINST PROHIBITION
In tlie county court today His Honor 

Judge Armstrong sentenced James Dur
den, on the charge of attempting to steal 
several cases of port wine from a car 
belonging to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, to a term of two years in the 
penitentiary, the sentence to commence 
from Nov. 21 last, the day on which he 
was found guilty. In this case an ap
peal was taken to the supreme court at 
Fredericton by William Mv Ryan, coun
sel for the defendant, the defendant’s 
counsel asking for a reserve case prin- j 
cipally on the ground that after the jury j 
had reported to his honor after a two i 
hours’ deliberation of the evidence that

i

Hotel and Restaurant Men of New 
i York Take up Plans — Anti- 

Saloon Delegation to Paris TODAY’S CASUALTY LIST
New York, Feb. 15—Hotel and resta u- 

rant interests of New York met at the 
authorities, strong Hotel Commodore yesterday to consider 

arguments were advanced why the work p]ans for combatting absolute prohibi- 
should be proceeded with at once, and tion. It was announced that mass meet- 
d is understood that Hirther représenta- jngs of protest will be held in every city, 
tions will be made to the dominion an- : town and hamlet in the country, that 
thorities relative to this project | speakers would be sent broadcast, pnm-

Bunkering problems at this port also phlets and other literature would be dis- 
came up for discussion. The shipping tributed by the “wagon load.”

! men expressed their dissatisfaction over Westerville, Ohio, Feb. 15—National 
existing conditions, owing to which they headquarters of the Anti-Saloon League 
said they have been unable to secure coal here today announced that the league had 
from the Dominion Coal Company, j sent a delegation to the peace conference 
causing inconvenience, loss and delay to : at Paris to ask that the United States be 
the steamers. It was pointed out that protected in its prohibition by such trade 
existing conditions had led the imperial agreements as will not erobarass it when 
authorities to do all their bunkering at it puts prohibition into effect.
Halifax, which meant a considerable loss I League officials announced that the 
of money to the port as well as the work of the Anti-Saloon League is to be 
damage done to its prestige. ex1 ended to all the larger countries of

--- * the world. '

Ottawa, Feb. 15—Casualties.
INFANTRY.

Died—
V. F. Brooks, White Sands, P. E. L

III—
J. Irvine, Bathurst ; J. R. Dickson, 

Guysboro; G. I. Foulis, Yarmouth. 
Repatriated—

J. D. McPhee, Georgetown, P. E. I.
SERVICES»I LI Ill—ONE DECISION FOR HIM; 

ANOTHER AGAINST
Lieut. G. F. Robertson, Halifax,

ENGINEERS,
Wes After Alleged Auto Thieves— 

John Dillon Arrested
Died—

H. Banks, Durham Bridge, N. B.
FORESTRY QORPS.

HI—
A. G. Weinote, Bridgewater. 

RAILWAY TROOPS.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 15—Federal Judge j 

Pollock, yesterday sustained action for 
the dismissal of a $250,000 damage suit j 
of Alexander P. Macaulay, of Toronto, pictou.
Canada, against the Stix Baer and Ful- ------------- * —*■ 1
1er Dry Goods Company and overruled IMPDCICE fiE flflfl 1 VC IS 
motions for dismissal in his suit against IllUnLfluL Ul v/Uu n ILrut 
the famous Barr Company for $500,000. j 
Macauley is suing on charges of false 
arrest, alleging employes of the compan- , 
ies identified him as a check forger in
1917 after several of the famous “Christ- The Times-Joumal of St. Thomas, 
mas Keogh” forgeries had been passed Qnt 
on the establishments. Macauley later 
v/as exonerated.

Ill—
TWO ACCIDENTS. R. Higgins, St. John; J. M. Tobin,BILL 10 AMEND ASSESSMENT ACT: George Morgan, second officer on the 

White Star line steamer Cufic, was seri
ously injured internally at No. 7 shed 
last midnight while going on board the 
steamer. On account of the rise and 
fall in the tide the gangway had been 
gradually slipping, and when he stepped

Notice of a bill to amend the new St. 
John Assessment Act is contained in a 
recent issue of the Royal Gazette. This 
bill would change the method of taxa-

o„ iL it slipped and the railing struck £
i h,m. lnf T ,e abd™en “1. Pi""?? J"m a rating upon their stock on hand and 
against the shed door. Dr. F H. Neve a form of license, It was TOn.
was summoned and went on board the j tended that the tax on gross receipts was 
steamer to look after the injured man. especially drastic and illogical, as it 
The man was taken to the hospital this taxed all the business done in every 
morning. ' . . ! town in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

D. S. Neil son, a workman in the L mon , and Prince Edward Island. The other 
foundry, had his finger partly arapu- , provinces impose taxes also, making sev- 
tated this morning when it was caught , era I layers of taxation on the same busi- 
m a machine. Dr. f. H. Neve put 
eral stitches in the injured hand.

FOR REV. F. P. DENNISONKIILS HIMSELF WHEN 
THREE OF FAMILY DIE says:—

“At a special meeting of the mem
bers of Centre street Baptist church, 
held at the close of the morning service

The numher^peopie claimed by Z
pneumonia and influenza in St John pastor, Rev. F Patrick DennisSn, as a 
during the last week totalled eighty seven mark of their appreciation and estceem. 
from pneumonia and one from influenza. Durin the evening service Mr. Denni- 
nrevinT l T £“■ °f “’f s<”> gratefully thanked the congregation,
n. rTh / i ?Caths dunng the WCCk saying that such an unexpected act 
seven fnfl, Jnwenty-Seven- Pneumonia, found him idm„st at a loss for words 
seven; influenza, one; infantile convuls-, of appreciation”
i0in=’.tw0; epi.lePSy’ myocarditis, ex-j -This is the'second time Mrfl Denni- 
baustion, senility, malnutrition, heart son-s congregation have shown their ap- 
d ease, premature birth, arteno scier- preciation of his work in the chur^h

L“* ** f—w
fracture of dorsal vertebra one each.

Middletown, N. Y, Feb. 15—Despond- TWÈNTY-SEVEN DEATHS.

sev- ness.
A delegation from Montreal and To

ronto waited upon the commissioners in 
this city some time ago and explained 
the situation with the result that the 
bill is now to be changed so that the 
film concerns will be taxed as here 
tioned, largely on the same basis 
mercantile house with stock on hand, 
etc. The film concerns, of which there 
are about ten in this maritime provincial 
headquarters city, were prepared to 
move to Moncton or Truro if the legisla
tion had not been changed. They had 
offers of better terms from both places.

the father and one son survive of the Pheiix and
:

Pherdinand

Ç men
as aJ to him

a Ford touring car. Mr. Dennison was 
formerly pastor of the North River 
group of churches in Westmoreland 
county and later pastor of the Taber
nacle Baptist church, St. John, N. B. Mr 
Dennison’s salary is now $2,500

BEAD EE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
Imperial Press Conference.

London, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—In con
nection with the second imperial press 
conference which is to be held in Can
ada in 1920, Sir Harry Brittain, who 
organized the first imperial press 
ference, has been asked by the Empire 
Press Union to act as a link between 
members of the British and Canadian 
press in making arrangements. Invita
tions will be issued to the press of the 
dominions, colonies and India in due 
course.

London, Feb. 15—Konstantine Fehren- 
an employe of the railway whose duty bach, a Centrist, former president of thi 
it was to guard, not to steal, the com- German Reichstag,lias been elected presi- 
pany’s property. Taking into consider
ation the recommendation of the jury 
the term imposed will be far shorter 
than would otherwise be imposed. The 
sentence is two years in the penitentiary 
from the 21st day of November last, the ,
date of the verdict, with hard labor. The Very many friends will be Sony to 

. , ...... ... . reason sentence has been so long de- *earn °f *-hc death of Mrs. Ellen Kelly,
Another slight evidence of dissent was l d is that y, ilas been before widow of John D. Kelly, which occurred

annd m the remarks of Premier Hughes the reme court en banc on al;, at two o’elck this afternoon at lier home
f Australia, who inquired, with some ------------- - .------------- j in Fairvilie. A native of Oromocto, Mrs.
low of feeling, if ample opportunity to TO WORK ON MONDAY ' Felly had lived for many years in Fair-
Scuss the scheme would be given. _____ ville and there was held in high esteem.
New York, Feb. 15—American press Paterson, N J Feb 15 _ Striking She had been, an invalid for some years.

moment on the covenant of the league m,,mbers 0’f sjik workers union here, af- Mrs. Kelly is survived by two daughters 
nations shows, for the most part, ap- filiated with the United Textile Work- —Misses Maude and Nellie, at home; 

■oval, mixed with warnings not to ex- crSj voted unanimously last night to re- three sons, Harry and Louis in the west, 
•et too much from the league at the turn to work on Monday, accepting the and Frank overseas ; and two sisters, 
■ginning, but expressing hope that the decision of the war labor board' in Chi- Mrs. Daniel Bropliy of Fairvilie and 
igue would ultimately develop into an cago on Thursday for a tempqrary work- Mrs. John C. Sheahan of Boston. They 
ternatlonal force making for world ing basis of an eight and one-half hour will have general sympathy in their be-

day and a five day week. reavement.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 

__________ meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance has moved 
to the Atlantic coast and the barometer 
is now rising in Ontario with northerly 
winds. Rain lias been general in South
ern Ontario and snow in Northern On
tario and in Quebec.

Sunday Weather.
Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, shifting to northwest with rain or 
sleet. Sunday, northwest winds and 
much the same temperature.

New England—Snow tonight and Sun
day; colder tonight in interior; colder 
Sunday, fresh shifting winds, becoming 
northwest.

a year.
Lord Robert Cecil of Great Britain 
id Premier Orlando of Italy voiced 
îeir approval of the covenant, but Leon 
ovgeois of France, while expressing 

.general satisfaction, made revelations 
’ieh indicated that his proposals for 
international force would be heard 

ain when the debate proceeds further.

PROPOSES “NOdent of the German natiohal assembly, 
according to a Reuter’s despatch from 
Basle, quoting Weimar advices.

REGINA PAINTERS FOR
SHORTER HOURS AND

FOR HIGHER PAY.
BEER; NO WORK"con-

New York, Feb. 16—The Central Fed
erated Union, which decided to put the 
proposed “No Beer, No Work” strike 
to a referendum vote of the locals, has 
sent out a circular letter in which Ernest 
Bohm, corresponding secretary of,the 
union, urges organized labor to take ac
tion on the proposed general strike at 
once.

MRS. ELLEN KELLY. Regina, Sask., Feb. 15—Painters and 
paper hangers in Regina are asking for 
a forty-four hour week and seventy 
cents an hour. Under present condi
tions they work a sixty hour week and 
receive fiftv-five cents an hour.

’

LEAHY HOUSE WITHDRAWN
FOURTEEN HURT The property in Dufferin Row, lan

ças ter, with lot 100 by 208 feet and two .
Pittsburgh, Pa, Feb. 15—Fourteen pee. and a half storey house and garage, A " ORK

sons were injured, several seriously, when 1 formerly owned by E. O. Lahey, was A. Turner B. Howard spends most of
a steel girder protruding from a flat car offered for sale by T. T. Iantalum at his leisure time collecting papers and 
of a westbound freight train early today Chubb’s Corner at noon today. It was magazines for the Seamen’s Institute, o»- 
tore one side from three parlor ears of withdrawn at $8,200. F. L. Potts sold a to be sent wherever they would bring 
the eastbound Cincinnati-Pittsburgh Ex- j 100 acre farm in the Parish of Westfield, pleasure to those receiving them. He has 
Dress on the Pennsylvania Railroad at Kings county, under foreclosure proceed- devoted himself to this lielpfid work for 
( lakdale. near here. ings, to John Ross for $165. a long time.ace.
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“Insist” on getting “Salada”
and you will be sure of clean, fresh 
and delicious drawing Tea—

OUR OUTLOOK 
IN TRADE LINE

FORTY HOURS A WEEK 
MINIUM WAGES 

OF $5 A DAY
LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN : TEAALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 15.

A.M.
High Tide...12.00 Low Tide...18.30 
Sun Rises... 7.30 Sun Sets.... 5.47 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Keep the Kindergartens Open.

See R. M. Tobias’ ad. for bargains.

Elocution—Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 
94188-2—22

P.M.

I!TONIGHT'S GOOD BILL 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

*Export» of Wheat. Especially 
May be Needed in North

ern Europe

U. S. Supply Southern—Germany s 
Needs May, After a While, be 
in Part Supplied by U*

tSuggested Canadian Movement 
A Word of Caution by Minister 
of Labor

2386.

Daniel Mullin will give a half hour 
talk in the G. W. V. A. hall, Wellington 
Row, at four o’clock Sunday, February 
16. Public and war veterans invited.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Feb. 15.

Coastwise—Str Frances Boutilier,from 
Centreville, NS, Captain Charles R Teed.

No vessels cleared at the customs house 
this morning.

at theThe vaudeville programme 
Opera House tonight includes Dawne

Lane
1

n . , ... .... , „ . ... Toronto, Feb. 15—On the ground that
Miss Driscoll and Miss Mitchell of the ;t w()uld be the most effective means of

Marr Milinery Co., Ltd., who have been solvin unemployment situation, special 
in New York attending the milinery representatives of the trade unions who 
openings for the last two weeks, have re-, met last night resolved that the domin- 
tumed to the city. < government should be requested im-

. ! mediately upon the convening of parlia-
Dancing, Alice Green, Phone Main , ment to enact a iaw to the effect that

June, the fambus underwater girl; 
and Waite, in a snappy comedy skit 

and eccentric dancing ;
Black - Green 1 Sealed Air-tight packets to preservt 
or ’Mixed }Arrived.

S S Trident, from London via Hali
fax, in ballast. its Goodness and Flavor •5V*with songs 

Barnes and Berner, in a comedy magi
cal feature; Selma Corbett, in blackface 
character comedy; Ribunoff, Italian vio
linist; and the thirteenth chapter of the 
serial drama, “The Woman in the Web.”

This evening at 7.30 and 9; Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 and Monday evening, 
which will be last time for this good

■ • •

(Toronto Globe.)OTHER PORTS
Boston, Mass., Feb. 14—Arrived, Ottawa, Feb. 9—When peace is de

schooner Elizabeth, (British), Clark’s dared and Germany stands once more 
Harbor (N. S.) ! amid the society of nations will Canada

New York, Feb. 14—Arrived^ Str. once more strive to sell to Germany the 
Maskinonge, (British) Sydney (N\S_) machines, asbestos, can-

Boston Mass., Feb W ^ ned lobsters, parley, fresh apples, hay 
steamer Sagamore, Halifax (N. S.) tedders and ’presscs, which made up the

bulk of her exports to Germany in the 
year 1913? In that year we sold Ger- 

The Frances Boublier is a new steam- many £i3i293,000 worth of these com
er and has been placed on the St. John- modi ties, and we* bought from her com- 
Centreville route in place of the steamer modities totaling in value $14,408,000,
Centreville, which did service for more made up as follows :—Malleable iron 
than twenty years. Captain Teed, who girderS) $664,000; raw fur skins, $637,- 
is in command of the new vessel, was q00; unrefined sugar, $630,000; cotton 
formerly captain of the Centreville. The stockings and socks, $592,000; axles and 
Frances Boutilier is ninety-eight feet parts of railway wheels, $583,000; wool- 
long,nineteen feet wide and is fifty tons ]£„ tissues in suitings, etc., $393,000; 
net register. She has modertr accommo- roiled or drawn iron tubes except spiral 
dations for passengers as well as ample pipeS) $414,000; toys, $374,000; wholly 
space for freight. She is owned by A. or partly dressed fur skins, $365,000;
Eoutiller & Co. of Centreville and was WOollen clothing for women and pris, power stations in this city early this 
launched on Dec. 17. The steamer made $3fio,000; fine cutlery, , $340,000; mal- moming. The mayor, in a proclamation, 
eleven and a quarter miles an hour on leabie iron in bars, $261,000; cotton lace, " M red that military sup-
her trial trip. Last night coming across $219,000; close-woven tissues wholly or , says it y no V ,
the bay there was quite a storm, but partly of silk, $208,000; cotton gloves port will be given the authorities ana 
the steamer behaved well and came and hair nets, $199,000; coal-tar dyes, ilsks for volunteers to carry on munl- 
right along. - $193,000; silk gloves, $159,000; wooUen d . services.

The Donaldson liner Dell, 4,366 tons, knitted and net wares, $159,000; cotton Belfast, Feb. 15—Gas and electric ser
ti as arrived at Halifax from St. John tissues, woven in colors, dyed, printed, wjjioh had been cut off for three
for bunker coal. She is in command of $145,000; galvanized iron wire, $143,000; weejts because of strikes, was resumed 
Captain Charters, and, is bound to Fal- , embroidery on non-silken foundation, today under military protection, the
mouth with a general cargo. ! $134,000. and china tableware, $132,000. * having taken possession of the gas

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian is due ' Our Exports Grew Faster. | works and the electric power stations
to sail for Liverpool this evening with These exports of Germany to Canada 1 earjy jn the morning. Infantry was ste- 
a large cargo and a number of pas sen- J had increased from $5,907,000 in 1909 to tiohed inside the plants with machine
eers. I $14,408,000 in 1913, while ours increased guns commanding the entrances. Most

in the same period from $1,997,000 in j of the workers who had been ordered out 
1909 to $15,293.000 in 1913. We had an ,fcy the strike committee were back at 
increased export of all the commodities work by noon. The sudden change in 
mentioned in the first sentence of this the situation passed off quietly, 
article during these five years, but that Lloyd George Anxious.OFFERING FOR LAST Canadian wheat was the article mostj ^nd Feb. 15—The industrial situ-

TIME TONIGHT Cd, iati™ * marking time’ a meet-
, ... , , ing figures, showing the value of Ger-| ----------- ----------------------------------------

Many men have already taken advant- man wheat imports from Canada: 1909, _ . n(fl ■■rtl 1 nm
age of the big shirt sale now going on at nothing; 1910, $685,000; 1911, $3,394,000; |! A Rill MrNÈllHI 
Oak Hall This is an exceptional offer- i9i2( $11,013,000;. 1913, $12,324,000. UI* I AllIU IllLllflULU
ing coming, as it does, just e ore e. So far as our former German imports —» llllinm
showing of new spring lines which are ; ^ concemed there is little doubt that DY FFFRI F-M NÏ1ED
oonsiderably advanced in prices over the effort will be made to buy the DI ILLULU 111 I 11 U LU
previous season. Oak ; «un; commodities from manufacturers
been °{rivingUtheir friends and customers ' and merchants of the British Empire, g^j,, pi„ures Given at Enquiry chanics.
full benefit of the saving to be had, but where that can be done as advantage- 8 . ? , . Li J • . The latter group showed the lowest
the end is now at hand, today is the last °usly and if Canadians cannot make By Mf. Justice HodglOS percentage of sub-normal children with
day for these low prices, so do not delay them in their own factories. No doubt -------------- only 1% per cent. The children of par-
but buy a supply of these before 10 ; a permanent trade with Germany would Normal—Children of Foreign- ents in the professions had a slightly
o’clock tonight. ental1 return cargoes to Canada so that Percentage ot De- higher percentage, the English children

ocean freight rates from Canadian ports ers Dtxow mgner rev e cent and the foreign youngsters
to Germany might be kept at a reason-1 hcients g cent
able figure. That would not be feasible, (Toronto Mail and Empire.) Dr Hincks spoke of the necessity foi

Mrs. Walter E. Foster is in Toronto as the majority of Canadians will not; An investigation into the problem of exte„din the work in the schools. He 
visiting Mrs. Charles Easson. want to buy German made goods oe- feeble-mindedness in Ontario, which will su™sted that there should be an un-Mr Stanley Elhn expects to leave Liv- ca s of feelings of antagonism which supply the data to guide the provincial ^ ^ass where mental defectives
e?°°C^r ^^tântrraidn who thwWar' government in framing legislation that ^ tau^t, This he preferred to
ship Scotian. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, who Food to Northern Europe. will effectively meet the situation, was . , th There were however!
haf, brrivetaS;MtotidVaev m y y’ rhrTr> nOW. rrs ^ncd b>- JustiCe some iild^who were a men^e to

LL J last Saturday that the British Isles have a stock for pari.ame„t buildings yesterday The ^ associates when dismissed from
Miss Audrey Ro|s lert last »?turflay some months of wheat, flour and pork ttrst day>s sessions covered a good deal , , , th h tid b removed andrciti wh re Ufwiil K sIx ^k° Puncta and of many other things. The of grJnd, including consideration of "C'n^ining schtls
Mrs Alban Sturfee expects to leave ” hes are making arrangements by which the work of the juvemle court, the ex- A detention home was 1.

Monday next*to atteml the dog show in tbe>' secure the cheap wheat of the aminatioD of pupils in the public schools, ^the witness, to make the j
New York She will take with her two Argentine and Australia, Germans and and the work of the provincial institn- ^ ^ a success’. The Children., 
former prize winners to compete at the 1 Austro-Hungarians have to b f d asl tions Aid Society was doing good work, but
show. °lhcr C n H vd of During tlie h5aring reference was was not the kind of detention home

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White expect, would seem to be the opportunity of j made on more than one occasion to the the city needed There should also be 
to leave on Monday for Saranac Lake to Canada and the United States to send lack of equipment in the juvemle court. d ffi t keep in touch with chil- 
spend some weeks. |their su^luhses to tbfe coun,t".es at ‘be Dr. C. H. Hincks of the city department ^ after they Xave the detention

Miss Mary Parlée and Frank Skinner prices which now obtain on this conlin-j of public health, said the first thing homes The menace of feeble-minded-
have returned after a buying trip to New ent. It is reported here that some such necessary t0 make an efficient juvende ness wag strikjngiy shown by figure:
York, Toronto and Montreal allocation of territory for the wheat- court was a good judge and wise offi- d j th juvenile court In a per

G. H. Arnold left last evening for , growing nations is being considered, and dals. He saw DO reason for complaint )^ 7f two and a half years there wer
Montreal Toronto and New York. j that Canada s claims to supplying the -n y,^ respect, so far as the depart- 7 feeble-minded children convicted o

C. Avarÿ White, of Shediac, is in the] North European nations have been con- menVs dealings with the Toronto court theJ““ unmarried mothers who wer 
city today and is registered at the ^G^ny were concerned. It was however ex- LcntaUy defidmTid 231 others guilt;

jyW. Baker, of Berwick N.S. is the It becomes important therefore to ^ the pro^TequipJnrto deal ^,d““ ft^yreare^f Wh°m ""
tn^brrDr-L w-N-BaKer’ liS^B^SbS

cereals. Her wheat imports in the years ", a also stated his beUef that emphasized by Mr Mary E Laughton
1909 to 1913 ran from $89,791,000 to ! ^^a^nment thec^rtw^not ade- o{ th= B,,g Slster Assoc.at.or
$108,637,000, according to the surplus Mnch more conJd be accomplished, wit
needed above her own domestic crops. . „ivin„ evidence of his observations s°le,rn™eat asslstanc.e- 
From Russia her imports of wheat ]. the oublie school Dr Hincks stated The influence of inter-marnage upo 
dwindled during those five years from ; th t h Ph d examined some 10,000 chU- menta^t.v will be investigated by th 
$56,721,000 to $19,466,000. She spent : Y™ ‘f H™ Lnroximatelv two I c0mmISS!0!,er' Evidence along this hr
SlL‘i32,000 for Roumanian wheat in ’ t fl™d for ordinary ! w“ submitted by Col. Farewell, crow-
1912, and $3,825,000 in 1913. Her wheat classes. In the junior I attorney for Ontario county, who spol
imports from Argentina fluctuated be- | ^ the percentage was from three of one sectlon where a few roncessioi 
tween twelve and twenty-six million 1 uas=es tne perLcuiagu n» were the source of more crime tindollars’ ^worth, and fnra "Amstraltafrom Jh^fact ^ha^th^^feeble-minded111^!!!- ordinary townships The cor.
two to six million dollars. She took ! ^ fa^ hatQt into the hight» missioner remarked that he had hea;
from one to three million dollars’ worth , ^ similar condition in the Kmgstc
from India, and $39,243,000 worth from , "Dr "Hincks said that the children of strict.
the United States in 1913. Supposing ; some fore;gneys were exceptionally . .A good deal °f the afternoon w 
that the German domestic wheat pro- , , .. . sneaking generallv they taken up w tli the evidence of J. -
duction has increased considerably,there ^ht.^, fhS Canadian Downey, superintendent of the Onll
should still be a market at present prices ; 1,00 Hospital for the Feeble-Minded. I
for from thirty to forty miUion dollars’ j ======================== was closely questioned by the commi
worth of wheat from Canada alone, and ! t , sioncr as to the accommodation of tl
an even larger amount from the United intestines and bladders and stomachs Orillia, institution, and while he won 
States. Canada’s market in Great Brit- of cattle; raw, cleaned, steeped and not say that it would be equal to ti 
ain promises to be smaller than usual broken flax; salted herring, clover seed, care Qf all the feeble-minded, it w 
for Canadian wheat for some years be- ! rye, and wood for t manufacture of able to take care of those seeking a 
cause of the greatly increased local pro- I pulp or cellulose. mittance. There was some aceomrr.
duction in wheat, as well as in other Our Home and Expo Production. dation available at present and it wou
certals. As Germany’s exports for the future be increased when the military autho
United States’ Opportunity. will be greatly decreased because her , ties gave up the Whitby asylum a.

The United States’ opportunity is foreign trade has been partly displaced : "°W at 0nlha t0
rather to ship cotton to Germany, and during the war, her imports will show i returned to by
in southern and southwestern Europe a like decrease, but she 'ViB, bave u^8e'd A. M- Huesbs, president of t
her wheat could find a market. It is need, it is e^ted, for a wtale, of many , Tgnwto branch ot_tiie^Association I

Mf »*• th. United Stal«. i, ,111.= to J“d“ i L lwütk. .1 ei^.t,
ÏX’Æ rhj-n i to Corns,. hefow embookto.

German market for wheat it must be many’s old markets she ^ill try to re 
remembered that Germany cannot look gain. Canada lias already taken, an 
to Russia for her former supplies, nor will doubtless take more of her share of 
to Roumania or the Balkan States, and the pre-war German trade with the 
that the supplies of Argentina, Ans- overseas dominions of the British Em- 
tralia, New Zealand, British India and pire. In the first place her aim is to 
other far-away countries are being manufacture as much at home as pos- 
bought up by Great Britain, France and | sible of what she formerly got from 
Itaiy I Germany, and then to export a surplus
- _____ , T____ . i to countries formerly supplied by Ger-
GermanYs Imports. | manv These cover a tremendous num-

Germany bought nearly,four times as 0j* products either grown or manu- 
much barley as wheat from Russia in factured already in Canada, and others 
1913, more than $77,000,000 worth. If j wjdch coidd be developed here in the 
she still wants barley in the same quan- | course o{ time 
tities she must go to other sources. :

j Here is a list of 1913 imports of Ger- ; i ______-________ 1_____________ 2—ü1-"**
many, which no doubt she will want | 
again, anil which Canada could supply i 

| in part whenevef she has n snmlvs: !
[ Wheat, $99,319,000; barley, $92,911,000: | 
crude copper. $79,794.000; cattle and 
buffalo hides, $76,564,000; fur skins,

Troops In Charge of 
Belfast Light Plants

2880-11. the miximum working week should be
Photographs in pretty folders *8 dozen ■ ^^ ^ » miDimUm °f

up. Sittings day or night.—Lugrin s The resojutlon was passed in the pres-
’Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte street. * cuce 0f Senator Gideon Robertson, min

ister of labor, and he responded by 
cautioning the trades unions to use mod- 

Spedal meeting will be held tomorrow eration> -or be felt that if too strong de- 
(Sunday) afternoon at 2 o clock at 52 mands are made upon industry at this 
Germain street. All members requested ym their demands are apt to return 
to be present All work suspended: By in the form of a bomerang.” 
order of president “in my opinion,” he said, “$4 a day

------------- - . , _ . , should be the minimum wage.”
Bridge and dance, St Monica’s Society

;3rs,«rAM„Xiy‘'JtXbS caihouc Bias' bidfrom Amelia J. Haley, secretary. ’Phone wnmuL”'
181S.

LOCAL 810 I. L. A. ;programme. MARINE NOTES.
“PALACE HAS BIG r SHOW MONDAY.” Machine Guns Command Entrances; Lloyd 

George Somewhat Anxious Over Situation 
in England

*£
On Monday and Tuesday the Palace 

Theatre will present an exceptionally
good programme, 
serial, episode No. II, and Handsome 
Monroe Salisbury with Ruth Clifford in 
«The Guilt of Silence,” a vivid love 
story of the frozen north set in dazzling 
gems of wondrous scenery of Alaska. 
Good music on the bill. “Don’t miss it.”

“The Lion’s Claws”

•HOLD VALENTINE TEA -V '

Belfast, Feb. 15—Troops took pos- ^^y^u^ttee^the’laborite triple 

session of the gas works and electric aiuance—the Miners’ Federation, the
Ratiwaymen’s Union and the Transport 
Workers’ Federation. At that meeting, 
Ït is understood, there will be a dis
cussion of the question of common ac-

ANNUAL SERVICE 
The Knights of Pythias of the city will 

hold their annual church service in Cen
tenary church tomorrow (Sunday) af
ternoon at four o’clock. There wil be 
special music by a large choir and Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin will preach. The entire 
offering as usual will be given to the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, and the pub
lic are invited to the service.

Pleating Function This Afternoon I» 
Y. M. C. 1. AuditoriumPANim SALES TOjAV

A valentine tea and sale is being held 
in the Y. M. C. I. auditorium this after- 

under the auspices of the Catholic
Premier Uoyd George is anxiously in

terested in the situation, realizing that 
labor troubles may seriously retard na
tional reconstruction and trade develop
ment For this reason, it is understood 
he will probably prolong his stay in 
England instead of returning almost im
mediately to Paris.

The latest outbreak of discontent is 
the employes of the post office

The Girls’ Association of the St John 
Stone church are holding a tea and pan
try sale this afternoon, in the school- 

of the church. The proceeds are* 
to be used for the funds of the associa
tion. The members of the society are 
waiting on the table. Mrs. G> A, Kuh- 
ring and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley preside. 
Solos will be given by Mrs. G. K. Bell 
Miss Parlee and Mrs. Stanley Harrison. 
Each of the tables were decorated with 
yellow and white flowers.

The members of the Minnie Robert
son Mission Circle of the Queen Square 
Methodist church held a pantry sale to
day in the lobby of the Lansdowne 
house. The proceeds are for the mission 
work that Miss Robertson is carrying on 
in Japan. The members of the circle 
waited on the tables, which were laden 
with attractive and dainty home cook-

noon
Girls’ Guild. The large hall has been 
artistically decorated and presents an at
tractive appearance. This morning the 
ladies were actively engaged making 
preparations and the outlook was that 
the event would be a grand success un
der the direction of Mrs. F. J. Power as

MIMORIAL SERVICE
Sunday evening, February 16, 

o’clock, memorial service will be held in 
Fairville Baptist church In memory of 
Mrs. C. P. Baker, who passed away Feb
ruary 6.

seven

convenor. .
The supper table is ia charge of Mrs. 

H. C. Grout, who is being assisted by 
Mrs. William Donohue, Mrs. F. «L 
Power, Mrs. C. J. Kane, Mrs. M. Kane, 
Mrs. Frank I. McCafferty,, Mrs. P. J- 

r* I Fitzpatrick, Mrs. E. Haney, Mrs. John
10 vjO Jrrom Lyons Connor and yoting lady members of the

J guild.
Those in charge of a candy table are: 

Miss K. E. Lawlor, Miss Elizabeth Ma
guire, Miss Florence O’Neill and Miss

Government and Three Railways to N™rsB™“' McGrath. Mrs. John Stack 
Exhibit—70 Boeths From Producers and Miss Evelyn McGrath are looking

after a home-made preserves and pickles 
booth.

Apron and fancy tables are in charge 
Paris, Feb. 15—Preparations are well 0f Mrs. Louis Owens and Mrs. M. E. 

advanced for adequate representation of Finnegan, Mrs. T. Fox and Mrs. John 
Ganadu at the Lyons Fair, which will Owens^ booth is in the
open on March 1, and lasts for fifteen | capable hands of Mrs. I. J. D. Landry, 
days. This is the trade fair organized while Miss Josephine Connor is caring 
early In the war to supplant the great for palmistry.
fair formerly held at Leipzig, which lat- The G. E. Barbonr Co., Ltd., donated 
ter was always largely attended, and the tea used and also sent a competent 
at which sales to the extent of hun- hand to make the brewing, 
dreds 06 millions of dollars were made.

For the coming fair the dominion gov
ernment, through the department of 
trade and commerce, has made extensive 
arrangements, and exhibits of the va
rious products of Canada will be made 
on a considerable scale. Though this 
is not in strict conformity with the plan Ottawa, Feb. 15—The following was 
of the fair whidh aims at grouping ex- jcSued last night by the officers of the 
hi bits by classes, the Canadian author!- Civil Service Federation of Canada: 
ties have succeeded in having all ex- “The next convention of the Civil Scr- 
hibits from the dominion massed in a vice Federation of Canada will he held 
group, thus securing a much more im- | at Ottawa, March 17 to 22, 1919. 
pressive showing than would otherwise j “The number of members, the number 
be possible. * | of associations, and the number of cities

The government itself is making small represented in the ranks of the federa- 
simple exhibits of agricultural, fishery, turn is now so large that this convention 
mining and forestry products. The three will be truly representative o ^ana la 
great Canadian railway systems will also government employes, and i w 
be represented by attractive exhibits. In the beginning of a new era l
addition to these there will be some v*ee organization._______________
seventy booths which will be occupied 
l)y Canadian producers, or their repre
sentatives with samples of goods and 
catalogues. Interpreters will be pro-

among
and the telegraph and telephone ser
vices, all of which are in a state of un
rest.SMOKE MONIED'S INDEX Shipbuilders and engineers at Mersey 
side have voted by a big majority against 
striking to enforce a reduction in work
ing hours. The men favor remaining 
at work pending negotiations.

Canada’s Exhibits

Display To Italy X
children. He told of an interesting test 
made with four groups of children; one 
made up of children of fifteen nation
alities, one of children of English im
migrants, one of the children of Cana
dians in professional occupations, and 
the fourth the children of Canadian rac

ing.
INTER-CHURCH MEET 

An inter-church athletic meet is in pro
gress in the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon. 
Teams of five boys from eight city 
churches are entered and keen competi
tion for the honors was expected. The 
churches represented are: St. Andrew», 
Trinity, St David’s, St. John’s, St Paul’s, 
Exmouth street St. Jude’s and Queen 
Square. The events include standing 
broad jump, standing hop, skip and 
jump, potato race, running high jump, 
five man relay race and five man swim- 

The events are being carried

—Te Be Maned in Group

•w
PERSONALS

mdng race, 
out under the supervision of the Y. M. 
C. A. staff, assisted by men from ttie 
various churches and points were to be 
awarded according to the C. S. E. T. 
basis.

fiPICI NEW ERA IN CEI
SERVICE 0REANIZA1NS

Western Hockey
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 15—Victoria de

feated Seattle eight to two in a hockey 
match last night

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

:

DEATHS
KELLY—At her home in Fairville on 

Saturday, Feb. 15, Ellen, widow of John 
D. Kelly, aged 73 years, leaving two 
daughters, three sons and two asters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
REID—At her residence, 341 Union 

street on the 14th inst, Eleanor O., be
loved wife of J. Albert Reid, leaving her 
husband and two children to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon. (Pn-
VaMcDERMOTT—On Feb. 15, 1919,
George, son of Andrew and the late Jane 
McDermott of Bam es ville, Kings county, 
aged twenty-four years, leaving his fa
ther, four sisters and four brothers to 
mourn. „

Funeral on Sunday at 250 from Fitz
patrick's Bros. Friends invited.

MERRIMAN—On Feb. 15, 1919, An
nie J., widow of Henry Merriman, leav
ing one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Monday moming at 880 
from her residence, 114 Charlotte street 
to the Cathedral for requiem Mass.
Friends invited.

GARNETT—At her late residence, 14 
Summer street, West End, Maude Ella, 
wife of Private Gordon Garnett aged 
nineteen, leaving her husband, father, 
three sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at four 
o’clock from her late residence.

COLWEiLL—Suddenly on the 14th inst 
at the St. John Infirmary, Mildred V,
Colwell aged thirty-two years, daughter 
of the late Charles T., and Louise Col
well, 105 King street West Side, leav
ing five brothers and six sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral private.
LARSON—On the 14th inst, at her

father’s, 8 King street West, Carla NOW ARMY QUARTERS
Fredericka Larson, aged eighteen years To conform to the legal phraseology
and ten months, leaving lier father, step- cf the Prince William Apartments pur- ;
mother, one sister and one brother to chase papers, the Salvation Army offi- !...
mourn.’ rials today assumed control of the well- 1 lb. Lard

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30. known private hotel at high noon. Bri- ] lb Swift’s Shortening. . . . 29c.
SILLIPHANT—In this city on the gàdier Barr and Ensign Condie and wife •= 11 .*  95c.

13th inst., Angeline, Beloved wife of Wil- represented the Canadiarf command in ' b'L 'r............. 25c.
liam Silliphant, aged 61 years, leaving assuming the ownership. It will be ser- 3Uc. tin maple tsutt - • • • •
her husband, one son and five daughters eraj days yet before the Prince William 30c. jar Forest Cream Butter, 2bc.
and six sisters to mourn. street hostel—the name by which Sul- 3QC- jar Hono-Mo-Leen. . . . 25c.

Funeral from her late residence, 155 Vation Army soldier homes are known— . , * . p • pate
Chesley street, Sunday at 2.30 p. m. will be ready for lodgers. While it is ‘ *............ co_

TIG HE—At his late residence, 23 partially furnished, as by the terms of 63c. tin Lunch longue.............
Douglas avenue, on the 12th inst, Pat- ! purchase, there are many items of fumi- 25c. tin Chip Beef..........................Zlc.
rick Francis Tighe, leaving his wife, two : tun, yet forthcoming Ensign Condie 25c tin Shrimps
sons and three daughters and two grand- and his officer wife will he removed from . , ' , Cornstarch
sons to mourn. the citadel corps, Charlotte street, to j J £c* Pk° •

(Boston and Lowell papers pleace the management of the hostel, and Ad- 1 5c. pkge. Macaroni 
COpy.) jutant and Mrs. Ursaki will be the new ■ 55c. Pure Raspberry Preserves,

Funeral will take place on Sunday af- officers for the corps, 
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Friends invited.

FUNERALS
The body of Mrs. Carcllla Melvin was 

taken to Lcpreaux this moming for in- 
. . . . terment. A short service was held at

vided to facilitate the exchange of busi- thg residence of her son, Guilford street,
ST58;. -, . I last evening by Rev. ME Jenner.
Continuous Memes. The funeral of John B. Charters was

Adjoining the exhibits there will be he,d this afternoon at 4.30 from his pai- 
a continuous cinema display in a large j ents. residence in St. George street Rev. 
hall of Canadian views, including seen- Mr Holmes conducted thé service, after I 
ery, methods of traasportation, agri- which the body was taken to Welsford I 
cultural, mining, fishing and forestry for interment.
operations, and displays of natural re- The funeral of John A. Hayes was 
sources, particularly the water powers. held this morning to St Peter’s church 

The Lyons Fair is not so much an ex- at g o’clock. Requiem high mass was 
hibition as an agency for selling goods I celebrated by Rev. Father Healey. In- 
by bringing buyers and sellers together, terment was made in the new Catholic 
Manufacturers and re-producers display cemetery, 
samples, distribute catalogues, answer
inquiries, and supply prospective eus- “GRANDMOTHER" MAKES 
tomers with trade information, terms of PLEA FOR RUSSIA
delivery, and routes of traffic. Sales can Washington, Feb. 15—Catherin Bresh- 
thus be made for future delivery. One kovsky, “grandmother of the Russian re- 
of the great purposes of the fair is to j volution,’’ stood before the senate pro- 
establish personal relations between paganda inquiry committee yesterday 
traders of different countries. / and pleaded earnestly that the Uni e

The Canadian exhibits have been care- !, States send machinery and other mater- 
fully selected with a view of the suit- i ials to Russia at once to aid in an in
ability of the products shown for the i dnstrial reconstruction, which, she sai , 
French, Belgian and Italian markets. ! would result in aiding the nation of the 
Subject to this limitation, the Canadian : Bolshevik burden. Allied troops, s e 
exhibit will be a thoroughly représenta- said, would be effective against the brig

and bolshevik!” only if augmented and 
sent on the offensive.

Plumbing in 
Your Home

The main trap in the drainage 
system, its object is to prevent 
foul air or sewer gas from the 
main sewer in the street from en
tering the drainage system in the 
house. Is there one on the plumb
ing in your home. Let us look it 
over and see that it is properly 
installed. Best be sure than sorry. 
Most sickness is due to faulty 
plumbing and sewer gas coming 
from work that is not properly 
trapped.

Let us look yonr plumbing 
and apply a smoke test to doubt
ful work. A sure way to show 
up sewer gas leaks.

We do repairs to plumbing and 
heating. Neat and satisfactory 
work guaranteed.

over
tive one. At the close of the Lyons fair 
it is intended to remove the Canadian 
exhibits to Italy and display them there 
at some convenient centre.

Sir George Foster, under whose gen
eral direction the work of preparing 
these exhibits has been carried on, wiÙ 
attend the formal opening and will re
main there for some days.

GILBERT'S H. H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer 

'Phone M. 717-11.Saturday
2—22.

WOULD BAR ALL UNDER
FIFTEEN FROM MOVIES.SUGAR (With Orders),

10 lbs. for $lx05 ( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

32c. Quebec, Feb. 15—According to a bill 
which Hein. Walter Mitchell has pre
sented in the legislature children under 
fifteen years of age would in the future 
be debarred from attending moving pic
ture theatres whether accompanied by 
their parents or not.

Up to the present time children unde 
fifteen years of age have been admitte 
when accompanied by their parents ( 
guardians. _

Sharpe Replaces 
Broken Lenses i10c.

We are well equipped to make 
a new lens to take the place 
of the one you brokc^ we do 
the work in our grinding pknt 
on the premises, and can have 
the glasses ready for you with
in a few hours. The work is 
done under the direct super
vision of our optometrists. It 
is guaranteed to be satisfac
tory.
If you want prompt, satisfac
tory service, equal to the best 
offered in the large American 
cities, let us supply your optical 
needs.

21c.
12c.
11c.

45c.
53c.1 lb. Lipton’s Tea

No Visitors will be allowed CHOCOLATTA
in the General Public Hospital 30c. tin for............

60c. tin for............
.' qt. Soya Beans. . 
1 qt. Chilian Beans 
1 qt. White Beans.

$14,701.000; wood of conifers, sswn, 
$32,199.000; lard, $28,300,000; butter, 
$28,250,000; horses. $27,683 000; rough 
wood of conifers. $23.077.000: calfskins, 
$22,527,000; meats, $22,310 000 (prob
ably much more needed now because of 
the depleted live stock situation) ; cat
tle, $20,775,000 (a good demand, prob
able) ; and other imports valued at from 
$20,000,000 in a descending scale to $9,- 
000,000, in the following order: Mach
inery, common fresh fruits ; sheepjamb, 
goat and kid skins; oats, fresh fish,

IN MEMORIAM’ .... ■ 25c.
54c.FRASER—In loving memory of Mili

tai- C. Lectch, who departed this life, 
February 16, 1905, -beloved wife of E. E. 
Fraser.

until further notice. 
(Signed), 15c.

19c.H. HEDDON, 
Superintendent.

2-12-15-19-22.

24c. L L Sharpe & SonWALTER GILBERTCARD OF THANKS Jewelers and OptieU n.
| Two stores—21 King Stal89^Unioni>t.jThe WantMrs. S. F. Matthews jvishes to thank TT Ç fir 

all her friends who werfe so kind in her Mai
recent sad bereavement.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569Ad Wat

\
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IN THE KITCHEN'vs

is where you need

APn

til It’s the best cleaner yon could 
possibly use for Pots, Pans and 
Earthenware—for greasy tins— 
for your good Aluminum Ware 
r— —Fine for your hands, to

remove stains and keep 
the akin smooth and soft.

*-*ave coupons
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!LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c Rubber DiapersYOUR LAST CHANCE i

Keep the Kindergartens Open.

Keep Baby Sweet and Comfortable. Made of Pure Rubber. 
Soft as Silk. Regular $1.10.... Special Price, 79c.

FOR LOW 
PRICES

J. Morgan & Co. are doing business 
in their old stand, 629-681-688 Main 
street, same as usual

Special

/To buy the choicest, sweetest hams, shoulders and spiced rolled bacon ever offered to the people
of St John.

Never again will such bargains offer—and quick action on your part is necessary to “get 
in” on the tremendous offers.

t
WASSONS MAIN STREETsale of men’s heavy socks to

night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 
Just arrived. Latest style for spring 
1919. Prices from $25 to $45, less 10 
per cent for Saturday and Monday, j 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union. I

2—IT j
■" . |

Special sale of men’s soft front shirts 
and cuffs tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street

20-Ton Order to Labrador Cancelled to 
Care for Local Demand

“CAMBRIC ENDS FOR QUILTING”We mate vue best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offifce:

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

Lengths from 1-4 Yard to 1 Yard—Assorted in One Pound Bundles
75c. Per Bundle

Store Closed 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
I

In order to take care of the demand of the home trade we just cancelled an order for 20 
tons destined for Labrador.

When this lot goes, prices will revert to former high level.
Note these prices:

Choice Mild Cured Smoked Hams .,
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 
Choice Mild Cured Back Bacon ....
Choice Lean Shoulder ........................

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 08
245 Waterloo Street. CARLETON’S

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open Km. Until 9 p. m.f 4 !_J. Morgan & Co. are doing business 

in their old stand, 629-681-683 Main 
street, same as usual

LOYALIST CHAPTER "1919 RE
VUE”

Imperial box office will open for ex
change of seats on Monday, Feb. 19, at 
9 a. in. and wil lbe open on each suc
ceeding day from 10 to 12.30, 2.80 to 4, 
and 7 to 9.

The Whole Miracle World of Record Music28c
26c
26c is yours, because the Pathephone plays 

records of every brand—plays them all. 
The Pathephone is the first scientifical
ly phonograph with the same applica
tion of instrument acoustics which 
gives range, color and personality to 
good violins and to all other good in
struments.

The Pathephone has a Sapphire■HI 1
No needles to change. No tearing of 

records or scratchy music.

24c v-v/

HYGENIC PACKING CO. FOr RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 144 Mi 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

mu
J. Morgan & Co. are doing business 

in their old stand, 629-681-688 Main 
street, same as usual

Organ recital Main street Baptist 
church Tuesday evening, Feb. 18. Silver 

94098—2—19

9 King Square Up Stairs
’Phone Main 3464 :Open Evenings

pe
! of the Women’s Hospital Aid Association 
1 took place yesterday afternoon, 
j meeting was in the nature of an in- 

Lowest formal talk and a means of establishing 
2—20 a basis for co-operation between the 

- i two bodies. No very definite plan of
1 action was laid down but a good under- 

The first conference Between the standing was reached and it is expected 
board of commissioners of the General that the two bodies will co-operate with 
Public Hospital and the representatives the greatest of goodwill and to the great- .

est benefit of the hospital

ball.collection. :The

J. Morgan & Co. are doing business national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd-* 
in their old stand, 629-681-688 Main ney street, St. John, N. B. 
street, same as usual 1___________

Wilcox’s clearing sale, Charlotte street, 
comer Union. 2—17

Union made overalls and jumpers at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street '

Ladies, see Morin, the expert tailor,

52 Germain street upstairs, 
cash prices.

<1

FIRST CONFERENCE. SOLD ON EASY_ TERMSMENJUST ARRIVED
Ladies’ dresses in silk, poplin and serge, Get y°ur overcoat where you can save 
bought at a bargaiti and are now on ! $2 on every $10 you spend by taking 
sale at about 20 per cent less than regu- j advantage of W ilcox’s 20 per cent dis- 
lar prices at Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, count sa*e at Charlotte street, corner 
comer Union. 2—17 Union. . 2—17

J. Morgan A Co. are doing business 
in their old stand, 629-681-688 Main 
street same as usual

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.T
VERY SUCCESSFUL DANCE.

One of the most successful dances of 
the season was held last evening in the 
Provincial, Hospital under the auspices 
of the Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. E.

1 There were more than 250 people present 
including a large number from the city 

! proper. The Depot Battalion Band was 
1 in attendance and as usual delighted all 
with its excellent dancing music. There 

1 were fourteen dances and several extras, 
j The ball room of the hospital was very 
I prettily decorated With a wonderful dis
play of flags and bunting, and presented 
a very enchanting appearance to the eye.

Fire Salvage SaleHave you done your shopping at Les
ser's sale yet? 210 Union street. See

2—18

All sizes hard coal at lowest prices, 
also hard and soft wood.—Geo. Dick, 4o 
Brittain, ’Phone M. 1116. 98928-2—17

19 Waterloo Street
•seamadv. page 13.

AT OUR MAIN ST. STORE IS STILL ONMotor cars ready waiting. Hurry-up 
calls any time day and night Morrell’s 
garage, 57 Carleton street.

Zion Mission Circle. The following pro
gramme was rendered: Solo, Miss Gert
rude Adams, with chorus by the Zion 
Victory Band; solo, Miss Ruth Wood; 
recitation, Wilfred Boothroyd; duet the 
Misses Downey ; solo, Miss Gladys Carr; 
National Anthem.

During the evening refreshments were 
served by the young ladies of the chap
ter. Mrs. L. Hetherington was convenor 
of the dance, while Mrs. Mayes and Mrs. 
Fenton, the latter regent of the chapter, 
received the guests. Mrs. Dole was in 
charge of the refreshments and tea, and 
Mrs. Harold Mayes was in charge of the 
decorations.

This Sale will continue until all the goods offered are sold out to a pair. 
These goods are all In perfect condition, and there is a good assortment and 
sizes. Come in and get your share of the BARGAINS.

94114—2—21

J. Morgan A Co. are doing business 
in their old stand, 629-631-688 Main 
street, same as usual

MEN’S SWEATERS 
$6.50 ones for $5.48, $4.75 sweaters for, 

$3.98, $3.75 sweaters for $2.98, $2 sweat
ers $1.49, at Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte

2—17

A recuperative diet in influenza. Hoc- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

MEN
Black Calf Boots—Medium toe, $3,98 
Patent Leather Lace Boots.... $3.48

WOMEN
Kitchen girl wanted. Apply Clifton 

House. , 94008-2—17
Black Kid Lace Boots—High heels,

$2.98
Black Calf Lace Boots... 
Other Styles, same leather

$3.48
Black Calf Boots—Goodyear Welts,ROTHESAY.

J. B Jones, Jr., electrical contractor, 
has electricians working in Rothesay. 
Anyone desiring electric repairs phone 
3631.

A very successful valentine social was 
held in the Zion church basement last 
evening. A bean supper was served at 6 
o’clock by the young ladies of the church 
and Was much enjoyed by a large num
ber of friends and visitors. The pro
ceeds will go to swell the funds of the

$3.78 $4.98 ALWAYS TO THE FRONT IN 
SPECIAL PRICES AT M. ARANOFFHeavy Weight Black Boots.... $3.98 

Mahogany Boots—Sizes 3 to 5 1-2,
$4.98

Black Kid Boots—Low heels.. $3.88 
Brown Lace Boots—Neolin soles,

and Union streets.

2—18Automobile experts are in constant de
mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free; 
write or ask for information.—Inter- From $15 to $38, less 20 per cent at

$4.48

CHILDREN
Patent Button Boots—Kid or Cloth tops—Sizes 11 to 2.....................
Dull Calf Lace Boots—Extra high cut Sizes 8% to 10'/............ .
The Same Boot for Larger Girl*—Sizes 11 to 2....................................

"HEADQUARTERS- FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

PARKINSON’S CUT RATE MEATS AND GROCERY 
STORE 1MEN’S OVERCOATS

CASH STORES 
113 Adelaide St„ ’Phone 962 

East St, John Post Office, 279-11
$248
.$2.78 Three Points

Quality - Service 
Satisfaction

WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST 
SELECTED STOCKS OF GROCERIES 
AND MEATS IN THE CITY AT 
PRICES WHICH WILL SURPRISE 
YOU.
REST.

98 bags Five Roses or Ogdvie’s
49 lb. Ogilvie’s.............................
24 Ogilvie’s or Five Roses . . .
24 lb. Purity..................................
98 lb. Purity............................
King’s Quality Flour in Barrels .. .$1250

Pure Lard

-
.. ... $2.98

rorestell Bros Orange Pekoe Tea....: 
King Cole Tea.. J..... 
Fresh Ground Coffee..

52c. lb.
60c. lb.

,45c. lb.
Sugar—Granulate:#.. 9 1-2 lbs. for $1.00i
Brown Sugar...................10 lbs. for $1.00 |
Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for 25c. !

3 lbs. for 25c.
25c.

X •
i

Waterbury & Rising Ltd. DIFFERENT FROM THE

.$5.98
* ft ••• 677 MAIN STREET j* BROWN’S GROCERY■ ■ Corn Flour.......... ,..............

Finest Yellow Beans.....
Finest White Beans...........
Surprise or 'Gold Soap . .
Cosmos Soap .......................
King’s Quality Flour, 24 lbs 
Royal Household, 24 lbs ... 
Regal Flour, 24 lbs ..
Tillson’s Oats.................
Oatmeal ................. ..
Maple Leaf Peas...........
Maple Leaf Tomatoes 
Clams, finest quality .. 
Salmon, large cans .... 
Salmon, small cans ..

$2.98. .1.’ < '•) - :
.$159

...........23c.
3 for 25c.I
4 for 25c. !

$1.69

WATCH OUR 
PRICES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. $655COMPANY
'Phone WL 26bo 
'Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussel* St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

Sl.toO
$1.60

92c.$145 3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin . 
20 lb. Pails

30c.; $152

CASH SPECIALS FLOUR. $6.00.. 4 lbs. for 25c.
.............•/tv"* ““ 98 lb. Bag Five Roses ..
........... ' 49 lb. Bag Five Roses .

............  427 49 lb. Bag Ogilvies ...
24 lb. Bags Ogilvies . 

..................... 24 lb. Bag Five Roses .
' SUGAR.

98 lb. Bags Ogilvies
Shortening

85a3 lb. Tin...........
5 lb. Tin . . .. 
20 lb. Pails . ..

...........$150
550

2 Cans Blueberries.................
3 Cans Dev. Ham ...................
2 Cans Egg Powder ...............
2 Cans Evaporated Milk ......
1 Bottle Sauce .........................
6 Pkgs. Jelatine .......................
2 Pkgs Bran ..............................
3 Tins Sardines .......................
3 Ib. Corameal .........................
OLEOMARGARINE ...........

FLOUR. 25c. 2-16.Prices on foodstuffs are bound to come down, but it isn’t
........ 25c. within reason to suppose that the entire line will be affected at
........ 25c. once, or that any large number of items will have the prices busted Efficiency, Combined With Good

25c. ! at one time, But we make the prediction that there will be i 
„ gradual and considerable declines in prices on many of the staple j 

foods, ahd that before many moons have rolled around.

Tea
$1.67 Orange Pekoe, very best . . —50c. lb

Red Rose or King Cole....................60c. lb.
, 11 lb. Onions ......
: 4 lb Best Barley ... .
3 Sofit Peas . . ...
Y. E. Beans ................
Canadian Hard Picked White Beans 23c. 
2 lbs. Choice Prunes, 90—100 ...............  24c.
4 lb. Oat Meal .
Tillson’s and Quaker 28c. pkg, 2 for 55c. 
20 lb. bag Oat Meal 
40 lb. bag Oatmeal
9 lb. Sugar...............
100 lb. Bags..............
4 pkgs. Pea rime . ..
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser

• 79c. 5 lb. Western Grey Buckwheat.......... 42c,
$1.15 Libby’s Large Bot Sweet Pickles ...35c.
. 15c. Sterling Pickles, Large,.........................25c.
. 15c. Best Sardines, 2 for .... ... . ,25c.
. 19c. ! Choice Good Butter 
$2.19 Strictly Fresh Eggs

4-lb. Bag Purity ...........
4 lb. Bag Ogilvie’s or Regal
4 lb. Bag Roses .....................
5 lb. Bag Purity ...................
1 lb. Bag Ogilvies or Regal

100 lb. Bag Sugar .............
9 lbs. Granulated Sugar for
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ...........
5 lb. Boxes Sugar .............

10 lb. Bags Sugar ...............

157 25c.Values, Makes Satisfied 
Customers

--------- try----------

158 ...25c. 
...25c. 
25c. qt.655

SHORTENING.6.00
25c, The War is Over, and so is Price Boosting. Watch our Ads. and 

Get the Declines as quickly as We Can Make Them 
Available for You

20 lb. Pails 
10 Ib. Pails 
5 lb. Pails 
3 lb. Pails . 
1 lb. Pail ..

1

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main S.reet

24a
25 c.

SUGAR. I
............ $U825c.

$250$1.05) lbs. Graulated Sugar .
(with orders) 

lbs. Pulverized Sugar .

34c. A POUNDOLEOMARGARINE
FLOUR

36c. $1.00
JAMS.

35c. Bottles Plum, Apricot, Crabapple
for 29c.

$10.45/ Our prices speak for themselves. 23c.25c. TEA$14724 lb. bag Purity ......
24 lb bag Ogilvie’s.............

25c.'24 lb. bag Roses .............
49 lb. Purity .....................

V ;98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s...........
18c. 98 lb. bag Purity .............

Robin Hood in bbls..........

CANNED GOODS. 25c.
Orange Pekoe
Lipton’s in pkgs...............
King Cole or Red Rose 
Oolong and Black Mixed 

BEANS

52a$159 4 lb. Pails Jam .................
49a lb. 4 lfa. Pails Pure Jam .. 
47a lb. R. Ribbon Raisins pkg... 

Sun Maid Seedless Raisins 
Auto Salmon per can ...

American Beauty............. 22a per quart Per dozen ........................
25a per quart Carnation Salmon, can . 
20a per quart

55a Best Country Butter 
10 lb. lots...............

2 Cans Peas 
1 Can Com

$159TEAS AND COFFEES.

65 and 70c. Teas ............................
Red Rose Coffee .........................

« $350 60a
........ $6.00 54c. lb.60a BEANSI Can Tomato (large)

1 Can Lobster ...........
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, % lbs....25c. , 0n PumFfcjn .........
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, I lb.....47a

hase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 2 lbs........ 90a ' , &n ...............

>yal Crown and Old Dutch Coffee.40a , ^ Rcj ^ Beans

1 Can Chili Sauce Beans 
1 Can Campbell’s Ass. Soups 

Per Dozen .............

52a$655
68a Doz.$125028a,j 25c.Finest Canadian Small White 21a qt Red Eye . .

...............$145a peck White Beans
Red Eye ...................23a qt $1.75a peck Best Hand Picked White Beans
Whole Green Peas (very fine) ..23a qt

SUGAR 
*2®* 10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
18c. 100 lb bag Finest Granulated 

1 lb pkg. Pulverized ..............

SPECIAL IN MEATSPer dozen .........
Qamatos Salmon Vis,

«, „„„ . Per dozen ............................................$1.75! Round Steak . ... .
All vood new M«n ftnet 9 Choice White Canadian Beans .23c. qt I Choice Roast Beef
All good new, clean stock 4 Pearline {or ...............................25a | Lamb Legs..............

FLOIJR 3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap...........25c. j Lamb Chop..............
24 lb. bag Five Roses....................... $158 ^ ...............^;Po"kŒop /..“J

98 lb. bag Five Roses....................... „$é.00 —5 lb-Jots";............................
98 bag King Quality............................$6.00 ; pkg.........................

■ 31a 98 lb. bag Regal................................... $6.10 I 5 lb. lots ...........................
$155 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat ...25a

...$2.89 
15a can Sirloin Steak

i$1.05 32a$10.451 Can Clams 28a-. — «14a ...22-26a18a;
30a

20a FRY’S COCOA % LB. TINS ONLY 21a TIN(large) 30$a
33aPOTATOES21a j

16a FINEST WHITE DELAWARES,
.... 35a 
...24-30a

SHORTENING.

lb. Cartoon Easifirst...........
lb. Tin Crisco......... ............
b. Tin Crisco .....................
b. Tin Crisco ............... ..

33a PECK
;...$15585 lb. Bag31a ...............$1.85

.24a qt. 
.30a qt 
32a pk. 

... 15c. pkg.

ARANOFF’S58a
PURE LARD 55a 

53a
Goods delivered all over city, Carleton, 

Fairville.

.. 32c. Best White Beans .........

. ,93a Best Yellow Eye Beans 
$2.75 Best Delaware Potatoes 

Fancy Seeded Raisins 
Fancy Seedless Raisins

BROOMS
Simms’ Little Beauty for .. 
Good Four-String Broom for 

ONIONS 
Good, Fine Stock

i 1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins . 
3 Ib. Tins 
10 lb Tins

89c. CUT-RATE MEAT AND 
GROCERY STORE

Store Open Evenings.

579 Main Street. Phone 3914 
Goods Delivered.

Canada Food Board License 9,9920.
2—18

83c.
/93a TEA

.......... $2.00 Orange Pekoe .
$5.75 5 lb. lots ....

52a per lb. 
50c. per lb.

Red Rose, King Cole..............60a per lb.
29- 2 boxes Matches.............................. For 23a

2 pkgs. Macaroni............ .................For 23a
4 lbs. Oatmeal.................................. For 25a
10 lbs. Onions....................................For 25a
2 tins Magic Hand Cleaner ...For 25c.
3 cases Sardines ...........

eowirTr 2 lbs. Prunes ... ... ..COFFEE j ,b- Strip Cod................
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES Lipton’s 1 \b. Tins, only.......................45a ! 3 lbs. Split Pea s ..........

Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand *4s 25a, 6 lbs. B. Soda................
Latge SUe ................................... 60C‘ ................................................... J* 47a, 2s 91a ' | p^ga Cornstarch '.

.......... 3 lbs. Graham Flour .....
: 3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal..........
i Tilson’s Quaker Oats ... .28a per pkg. 

... 25a ; 3 cans Old Dutch 
22c. tin Campbell’s Soup
20a tin 1 2 pkgs. Cornflakes 

2 pkgs. Tapioca ..

20 lb. Pails25a SPECIALS. 14a pkg. : jo lb. for .... 
.........30a 75 lb. bag for

25a O Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17218

SHORTENING § I2^ j Quart Jars Blueberries 

2^^ 40a Bottle Goodwillie’s Peaches .... 30c.
$1.65

bs. S. Peas ..........................
bs. Barley ............................

. ibs. Buckwheat .................
V/z Ibs. Rice ..........................
3 lbs. Cream of Wheat ....
4 lbs. Oatmeal..........................
2 lbs. Starch ............................
2 lbs. Prunes ..........................
3 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly ....
3 Pkgs. Potato Powder.........
2 Pfcgs. Corn Starch .............
! Pkgs. Comfllakes ...............
> Pfcgs Amonia Powder....

, Cans Babbitts Cleanser ..
1 Cans Panshine .....................
■ Cans Union Hand Cleaner

ians Beets ..'.......................
Cans Beans ...........................
Cans Vegetable Soup ........

1 lb. Block ... 
5 lb Tins ....
3 lb. Tin .........
20 lb Pails ...

RAISINS
Choice Seeded for . -------
Choice Seedless for........

$1.38.........15c. pkg.
.......... 14a pkg.

Largest Tin o f Crisco $2.75

.........83a2 Tins Condensed Milk 37a25a $540
2 pkgs Macaroni .......................
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam........ 14c.
Pkgs Oatmeal (all kinds)
1 Can Peaches ...................

23a A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered25c. .......... For 25a
.......... For 25a
.......... For 25a
...........For 25c.

.For 25a 

.For 25c. 

.For 25a
.......... 25a

■ For 25c.

at
25a

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.

30a lb.
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,

30a lb.
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.... 25a lb. 
4*4 lbs. Oatmeal

31a
25a Potatoes20c.25a
2^ * Royal Baking Powder (12 oz.)... .42a 

I Jersey Cream Powder (1 lb.)
Choice Mild Cured Hams

Red Rosa 1 lb. Tins30c.
25a

MILKDearborn’s Baking Powder (8 oz.).. 19a
25a 2 Tins St. Charles Evaporated, for

Eagle Brand ......................................
Mayflower ............................................

25^ Carnation, small, .............................
Carnation, large, ...............................

... .For 27a Finest Delawares 
16a per can Half Barrel Bag

For 25a Red"E7ed Beans.

30a peck 
... $1.65

23a qt. White Beans.........
White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20a qt. White Beans..........

25a jo ibs. Onions.... 
l8c* 1C lbs. Pure Lard

25a ... 25c. lb. 
.. 19c. qt. 
$140 peck

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS. 

3 Surprise Soap 
3 Gold Soap ...
3 Ivory Soap ...
3 Pkgs Pearline .
3 Lenox Soap ..
3 Lifebuoy Soap 

MOLASSES ....

. ,25c.
2 for 15a 
2 for 32a

25a
All other Meats and Vegetables at 10 lbs. Onions25a 22c. 25a

2 pkgs Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 35c. verV attractive prices. 
.......................................... 25a

Vs Sweet Mixed Pickles 13c, Bottle 1 
—. Tin of Pure Fruit Jam...............67a1

• 21a 5 lfa, paii Corn Syrup tor
. 18a Apricots ..............................

JJ- 2 lbs 90-100 Prunes ....
3 Tins Old Dutch..........

■ lbCl 3 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
• 20c. Lux........................................
~«22a j 4 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
. 18a Union Hand Cleaner ... ____
. 21a 2 Tins Magic Hand Cleaner for . 25a
. 28a

• 16a I Large Tins

LIPTON’S JELLY JOWDER 
All Flavors, 10a Pkg.

Tomatoes—Per can
Peas—Per can........
Corn—Per can ...
3 cans Cream of Empire Beans 25a 2 cans St. Charles’ or Jersey Evaporated

Milk

$3.0025a 22a Maple Butter 
Libb

13a
Davies’ Chow or Mixed Pickles, 10c. bot-25c. 20a 13a 20aPeas .....................

Corn.......................
Tomatoes.............
Pumpkin .............
Squash .................
Beets .....................
Haddie .................
Clams ...................
Shrimp .................
Lobsters ...............
Campbell’s Soups

4 lb. Sereisky & Co....21c,25c. 47c.
24a• 2 pkgs. Cornstarch.

687 Ma.n Street j 1 can Corn Syrup.
_ . , 14 lbs. Rolled Oats.
Store open evenings, ’Phone Mam 1320 - - —
Prompt delivery to any part of City. 5 lbSl Corn blour- ■
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. .7-732 Pumpkin—Per can

94108-2—21 1 lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-

25c.25c. lb.25c. 22c.
25a 23a Best White Potatoes 32a peck25c. $1.10 gal. 27a
33a • • 25a Soap Powder—Reg. 10c. to 14a lb., 

.< 25a
... lia Choice Dairy Butter

Only 5a lb. 
.... 46a lb.

10a pkg.
........ 2dc.
.. 9a tin j Our upstairs department of Crockery 

^8c" and Tinware is now open.

GIVEN AWAY FREE 
At Out Princess St, Store Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday 
500 CUPS HOT INST. POSTUM FREE 
Also Free Samples of Postum, Grape 

Nuts and New Post Toasties 
With Each Purchase.
License Nos. 8-1433. .8-1434.

We Carry a Full Line of Cho;ce Meats. Sa’isfaction 
Guaranteed. Telephone Main 2246-11

der
SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP GrOnillated Eyelids, 2 bottles Tomato CatsupYour5rjsx.ï-ïc «rs-v-a-N,

quickly relieved b« Murine 2Vz lb. pkge. Mixed Starch.................30c.
i fl-y just Eye Comfort At l 'YCI*X3l Caî*OC6î*y CsO I

Your Druggist» or by mail 60c per Bottla ' ”
For Bosk el the Eye free write u-is 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. |
Kurine Eve Remedy Co., Chicago. Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

25a
18c. 30a and 32a lb.

Robertson’sDelivery to All Parts of the City and West Side
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD FOR ALL NEXT WEEK

2-17.
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Sutt^Vri^Dd^d by cArrltt, HOC pet y*«, by mall, J3.00 pte 

yeTb^Tto^.°W the largest clrcuUtion in Vüe MarWme Prortoco. —I
F1Kl^S<^^PowT'Ser!^F^^ 1

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes, j

Advertising
F001S for the

Ha ndy-man-about-the-h ouseAn Address by George Ethridge, Presi
dent of the Sphinx Club, New York. t\

:

Almost every man has some mechanical ability and 
we all like to see the result of out own skill.

Nearly every home can use and really needs tools of 
some kind. Drop in and tell us what kind of work you 
intend doing and we will suggest the particular tool suit
able for the work.

Advertising, as we know it today, is things and the man who knows how^ 
merely at the threshold of far more to create the demand for them meet oq 
daring and wonderful things. This in- a footing of mutual confidence and re- 
finitely great power that we know as spect. It is no longer difficu 
advertising now occupies a position of the basic idea of advertising, 
trust and honor. It is meshed with our It has gotten past the wiU-o -the- 
national progress. It moves the goods wisp stage. Advertising, wni e n 

their citizenship a menace to the best Qf tiie world from many counters. % It exact science, is certainly an appr
. . c. nf th_ province it is not their cements trade friendships. It is the one, working out its own trade destiny

The .proposed covenant of the League £^ faut thc fault o{ our educational “J^^friM growth ^ ,ntCrpreter, whLV merchant doutoe/ins «Ties and
of Nations shows a sincere desire on the system> which left them, during the most It repre5eilts millions of dollars in 1 his factory space after an «périment 
part of all the powers which have par- years of their development, to drift actual money. It gives life blood to that with advertising, he cares tittle w re e
Mediated in the conference to prevent a . ... Pxnosed to the giant press whose magasines and news- you call it science or not. He ti.acipateu m uic cum -v i- out on the sea of tile, exposed to genera educate our nmole It keens men medicine and cries for more,recurrence of war. Mutua concessions ^ ^ roeks that are destroying our ^^,achfne^ *nd thP harrow in th! soil j Finally came war. As far flung as
have been made which would have been until the soul of our country jL is man’s able, generous, always de- were our fighting fronts, just.so for
quite impossible before the war. Arm- sjck ni . ^to death. Would it not pendable ally. Perhaps we have never scattered were the splendid ramihea o

7-°- t*■> "* ■" «" s™ i^w.* iL'tsat’S « wfacture of war materials is to be con- expenditure for the development of our matter of fact indifference, as one ac- that. Even some famous genera s have 
trolled. Territorial aggression is to “ej future citizens? If we must curtail ex- cepts light, heat, the planets or life itself, conceded that. Advertising sold e 
prevented. Disputes between nations j ^ M us do it ^ otl,er lines, and *^**gg*J? ^ W™ td'vëSsingp^vi  ̂"h" money to
«« to be settled peacably, or the power giv£ tbc boys and girls a chance and we ; ^ men looked upon £ as an adventure carry it on. Advertising called the men
which refuses to be guided by the c&n trust them to develop our other re- in squandering. Manufacturers employed from their firesides and set them to
League will suffer penalty. Not only Now is the time to reconstruct advertising under protest. They toler-, marching in khaki. , ..
are the rights of smaHer nations to be our educatlonal system so that it will , c^evL^pu" hito hLtoric^fom^the steug- ' and^t^ their morek. Adv^tking 
protected but the unclvUlted or semi bg aQ hooor to our province.” ; j gles advertising men have had to con- carried the very spirit of God into their
dviliaed peoples of all parts of the world conditions complained of in On- ! vince clients that they should advertise? hearts when they were so far from their

.-rm I- ."“S' ’ ,i,‘*
from being converted into armies to New Brunswick. A census of the boys ; wtb, j mfan exactiy that. It is as if there was no divine spirit in all

the selfish aims of any great pow- Qnd irfs who ^yg left School in SL i only within the last dozen years that its the troubled universe. Advertising used

r- ftwould show how lax we have been and , accounts- We can recall when a here, but in Europe. Advertising sold
are in this city. And at this very time, soap campBjgn> using full pages, was the principles of humanity, justice and 

effort is being made to bring looked upon with mingled amazement democracy to menv nations under tne 
B and admiration. A, full page to sell a most adverse conditions. It was the

cake of soap! It seemed incredible ! greatest advertising campaign the world 
And now . . . now like an aval- ever knew, and it brought home the 
anche of optimism, the man who makes bacon.

an

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. I

&Ç

O Where Quality Counts
When selecting your Alarm Clock, you should always be

* depend on. Our linebuying one that you cansure you are 
includes all the better makes.serve

er. Such matters as trade and labor are 
not overlooked. There are to be no more 
secret treaties. Before the powers which, 
fought against the Allies in this war can 
join the League they must give satis
factory proof that they are sincere in 
their desire to observe its covenant Pro
vision Is made for settlement of dis-
putes between nations, and the draft of ^ bUilding. This action on their 
the agreement as read by President W.l- ^ foJ1(>ws a substantial Increase in 
•on yesterday may be described as the u is time Uie people of St John
Magna Charta of the nations. It may wok($ up ^ egked themselves whether 
require some revision to make it more are content to submit to a species
effective, but It practically • assures the autocracy io to a matter of
peace of the world, or is at least a guar- ^ importance as that of central-
antee that there will be no sudden ^ educational movements where they 
plunging of the world Into war at the j q ^ ^ cctrallzed—in the school 
will,of one ambitious power. The o'" I buUdings-and whether such matters as 
enant is a recognition of the oneness of vocational trainlng and the attendance 
humanity, and the right of aU peoples to ^ schoQl of every cllUd of schooi age

are unworthy of their attention.

Good Morning, Surprise, Ironclad, Sleep Meter 
* and Big Ben

A Large Assortment of Mantel Clocks, Watches and Wrist 
Watches Always in Stock

War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here

ts
when an
the people into closer touch with the 
schools the superintendent and prin- ; 
cipals set their faces against the use 

mon til of an unusued room in a

Sfl

SI\ W

hay. I depend on what I make on hay | 
to buy gasoline.”—Washington Star. j

He Ought to Know.
“You say this picture you bought so; 

cheaply is worth $10,000?”
“Yes ”
“Who told 
“The artist.

Smetoort t cïïZtWi 1m.LIGHTER YEJN
Mae—She is always gossiping.
Bess—Yes, and the aggravating part 

is that It is about people you don’t 
know.—Judge.

What She Had.
Daisy (earnestly)—No, she isn’t ex

actly pretty, but she has that indefinable 
something-----

Harold (impatiently)—Yes, I know. 
My girl’s old man has piles of it, too.— 
Tit-Bits.

you that?”
.’’—Kansas City Journal. i Scotia, and said he had never known a 

; Nova Scotia stnbbet (considered next 
! in value to a Gravenstein) to be clean About the Choice 

of Flour
This Was Important

Hé was a very small boy. Paddy was of scab before.
, kis dog, and -Paddy was nearer to his Farther down river, at Westfield, in 
heart than anything on earth. W hen tbe jjerepis valley, we have been sent by

Preferably the Latter. titter,,pike road the'boy't mother trem- e^r grmv^in tiie^nited

“All right. Fll wait till he gets well she told him simply: •?
or gets the gout in both feet.”—Boston 1 “Paddy has been run over and killed. X- the edlt'orS) as the leaders of
Transcript Re took it very mlnutes^ter education, will take advantage of what-

was the satné. But five minutes after . nit nractical utility and
The Necessary Horse. : he had gone to bed there echoed through ^ thc ^orM outside, the efficient use

“Do you think the motyr will entirely the house a shrill of this river with at its mouth the Bay
supersede the horse?” r t“>n- »iS rdshcd upStalrS Wlth of Fundy, ever free from ice for un-

“I hope not,” replied Farmer Corn- solicitude and p y. ^ f p broken continuance of export for all Cart-
tossek^here mus/be some market for. ! ^ -da and a great part of the United

has been run over and killed States as described by the leading, head
But, dear, I told you that at dinner, ^ ^ province. Lieut. Governor Pugs- 

and you didn t seem to be troubled at ^ wh Pe illustrious and all-seeing pow-

p> i-vffia* saas a* su-sre ssmy:Paddy. I—I thought you said daddy. g*^orm for free distribution in aU the
Tj, . tv, Dj-v. tj,, i busines ssections of Canada.Had the Right Idea, j Respectfuuy contributed by one of

While the Germans were marching admiring readers.
through a Belgian province, one of them r --------------------- ■
said sneeringly to a farmer sowing seed:

“You may sow, but we shall reap.”
“Well, herhaps you may,” was the re- i 

ply: “I am sowing hemp.”

five their lives in peace, xm disturbed by 
iggressive and unscrupulous neighbors. 
While it has been dear as the conference 
In Paris proceeded that national am
bitions and jealousies still exist, yet the 
overwhelming common desire to prevent 
a recurrence of the terrible tragedy of 
the past four years has forced them Into 
a secondary place. There Is yet needed 
a long process of education, but it will 
be made touch more simple and effective 
by the formation of the League of Na
tions.

It’s always much the best to 
select a brand of well estab
lished quality. LA TOUR 
Flour has stood the test 
of time, meeting satisfac
torily, all requirements in 
thousands of homes, 
YOU’LL like it, too.
Ask Your Grocer for La 

Tour Flour

Fowler Miliinâ Co.,
St. John, West

Representatives of many of the lead
ing newspapers of Canada will be In St. 
John on Monday. They should be given 
such a welcome as will make them think 
kindly of our people, and they should 
be given so clear a knowledge regarding 
SL John harbor and the national im
portance of the port as will enable them 
to deal with any false charges or In
sinuations made against St. John. Pub
lic money expended here for harbor de
velopment is spent for the benefit of the 
whole western country. Many upper 
province people do not fully realize the 
fact because they have not visited SL 
John or studied the question. To en
lighten the newspaper men fully on the 
subject will be to establish friends at 
court All SL John asks is criticism 
based on full information regarding its 
claims and its advantages.

ST l*To«reo
MANITOBA HARD 
kA WHEAT «Â

BOLSHEVISM IN CANADA
The Torbnto Globe directs attention 

to some leaflets scattered about Toronto 
during the past few months telling how 
“the workers’ republic” will be conduct
ed when the present system in Canada 
has been overthrown. Here is one

Your Chance
strong is well known in Westmorland 
county, he having been rector of Peli 
codi.-.c and three times rector of St. A', 
drew’s church, Shediac. 
alumnus of King’s College.

Rev. William B. Armstrong, of St. 
John, has gone to Petitcodiac to conduct 
services in the Anglican church there 
until a successor of the late Rev. Mr. 
Coleman is appointed. Rev. Mr. Arm-

To Buy 
High Grade

/ He is the seni orSMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXsample :—
“Capitalist officials will be given a 

chance to co-operate with the workers, 
and if they refuse will be imprisoned.

the rule of the
Boots, Pumps, 
Slippers, Fawn 

and Gray Gaiters, 
Brown and Black 

Rubbers
n Every Size and Width

At Our

Did You Ever?
A minister, with two lovely girls, 

stood entranced by the beauties of a; 
flowing stream. A fisherman happening j 
by, and mistaking the minister’s occupa- j 
tion, said: ‘Ketchin’ many, pard?”

‘I am a fisher of men,” answered thej 
preacher with d gnity.

“Well,” replied the fisherman, with 
an admiring glance at the girls, ‘you 
sure have the right bait.”

Discussing the nousing problem the 
i Toronto Star says: “In England, where

All persons who oppose 
councils will be imprisoned until every
thing Is settled. The men who so gladly ! tbe government faces problems and does 
imprison the workers will taste their 
own medicine. The business of the 
Soldiers and Workers’ Councils is, first
ly, to suppress the capitalists and their 
followers ; secondly, to transfer all priv
ate property in the means of wealth 
production into the property of the 
working class to be used for the benefit 
of the working class alone. This cannot 
be done all at once, and the first steps 
In this direction will be to hand ovei

not run away from them, lands are ex
propriated for building purposes. The 
other difficulty, as to the high cost of 
building, is also met and faced. It is 
provided that if, within five years after 

has been spent in housing, it is
X

THE ST. JOHN RIVER.money
found that building prices have gone 
down the builder shall be recompensed 
to the amount of the difference, and 
shall be paid the excess cost which at 
the present time is imposed on him by 
building now. Practical difficulties have 
to be"met by practical measures1—or all 
talk of coping with the housing prob
lem must end in talk.”

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—As you have asked for informa

tion that would be useful'to the great 
aggregation of editors representing all 
Canada outside of the Province of New 
Brunswick, we may be useful, from a 

All Fresh Up-to-date Styles. practical standpoint, to assist the forty 
xt A1J c,__v editors who are about to visit us for
No Old Stock. funcr information of the capabilities of
Speciab for Girl, ood Boy. ”” ~““

Girl'1 P«««. Clo* Top. Laood

and Button Boots, Low wood, where the farmers there, as neigh-
LJ—lg Sizes 2. 2 1-2, 3, hors, completely ignorant of handling !

nn the apple successfully. We found that I
ipo.UU pr. right amongst them that part of our 

. • , f* i /-»*.! J Q strip .of fourteen acres, an old apple or-
Ladies High Cut Laced Boot , chard, was bearing very small fruit, and

High Heels, Sizes, 2 1-2, 3, young apple trees not pruned for four-
. , _ II 1£ D • CA no no teen or fifteen years, were not bearing.
3 1-2, Half Price .$4.00 pr. We got to work on the old aged trees,

_ , 11 d M__t abandoned forty or fifty years ago, with
Boys Heavy Box Kip, 1Neat a keen pruning knife that reached well ’

Fitting, Bellows Tongue, to the top. When we thought sufficient
, , ’ o . r-,,11 rtonLlr» Was accomplished for a trial stunt our
Laced Boots, rull Uouble friendly neighbor farmers formed a

. . ^ ^ Soles, $4.50 Grade . . $3.60 group of sight viewers, and seeing we
Not a restricted, but a wider use of ^ , had so thinned the trees as to form a

school buildings is what we need in St. John extends to Halifax its sincere g • Gum Laced Rubbers, mu<Ji larger heap of limbs than had
85 . . , , sympathy Sir Ashley Sparks, K. B. E., c j, ■ i , Root Sizes been left on the trunk remaining, they

Canada, and such an awakening of the sympatny. ■> Same Height as a Boot, aizes advised that we had completelypeople to the need and the value of edu- says the ,llg S °, , 1 11 to 1 3 and 1 to 5, $2.60 destroyed the orchard and smiled at our

cation 34 will ensure more regular at- Tork instead of Halifax ecause o Grade All $2.00 pr. apparent ignorance.
tendance  ̂of children for a longer period prevalence of fog on the Canadian coast. | Gra , I We quietiy waited for ^ ^

, , . , 11x1 St John has also been called “the foggy • prv’ A Q 10. ! spring blooming and found that the
at school. A former school teacher m * w resented it for the fog-1 e ^ * _ apple blossom buds were showing color
Ontario, in a letter to the Toronto Globe C1^» . . .. ! $1.67 pr. before our neighbors* orchards urtpruned
makes a striking statement in this re- bank extends along the whole Atlantic^ trees, and when the apples had grown

rwurinv that there is no waste coast- Halifax is duIte right in resent' OpCll Saturday Night Until fit for the market here in St. John the
gard. Declaring that there is no waste Ashley Sparks. iq O’clock city had not received an apple from the
like unto the waste of our citizenship, lng tne ________________ lu ^ V,UV ' far famed Annapolis Valley, or from
which is our greatest national asset, he ------- ^ ' ■ .— | the earliest Americans to the south of

"S— x-Xr.7- WOMAN CHARGED WITH j mm p «.mpum
of our boys and girls attend High iiiinnrn fin TlPm Htl l llillî ulu VJL I lliJUlIrlll It was then two dollars Ben Dean paid
School, and only two per cent of the |"J| LjiM? h|-| ffiXHI [IN I per barrel, lie supplying the empty bar-
ten attend college. That leaves ninety llltillUUl hLLLHULU V j K1NP STREET relii sent up river and pay for aU haul-
«, the n,|, ,0 PMC IP umv III “5*“«àhS, the ..,m-
foundation of an education, and in the UhlL “0 UuL lU VLIil ILL ,----------- v ers complained they could only get one
majority of cases, a very poor founda- _________ You Can Line ï our KJwn Siove dollar a barrel and supply the barrels
tion, not enough to give them a taste for T „„„ " a—Mrs Bessie With and freightage. They then came around

, , , » ï ï Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 5 • L and asked how to prune for success and
reading or a desire for further develop- May Skeels> wha has been under arrest IT V* Q we gladly and gratuitously showed them
nient, and in many cases not enough to bcre since last August, charged with the js JLfJL. S. O how.
do their own business properly. I know murder of Florence W. Guy, was re- We think the St. John valley is indesg-
'wherof I sneak Thirty-two years ago ;kased on ïl/ttK) hail yesterday and per- ft TV inous of tlie wild apple, at least as far

^ , . ., . ...... . mitted to go to the home of her hancei, kjf | J a» A frs IB up as Woodstock where some famous
I taught a school m this district and Alfred j Lundgren, in Andover. The I i\JU& applvs wcre once grown by practical
have lived here ever since, and watched secur.ty was furnished by the county __ - —- gardeners,
the children who attended in that sec- probate officer. Fi ftpi I f AY As far back as forty years,
tion and the adjoining section develop The release wasjtkr-. , f iRtLLA 1 of a Mr. Peters of, this city purchasing

into young men and women, settle down perior Court because of her serious ill- To be had of W H Thorne & Co., Jnr" s fsu" tbe three. We
h life and become fathers and mothers ness. At the same time officials^ an- Ltd, Market Sqy L ^1.<j^lt^ |yd’1 h .d visited"this place at Gugetown and' 
of future citizens. The great majority no,meed that her trial set for March Ltd, King St , J. L. Wdson L Sy<t ^ Paturing there and dis-!w -- ssÆSssf- rssnt iof a splendid development. If thc out- t, h(>mP „f Miss Gay, in Andover, at Sq.; J. M. Logan,. Hay market Sq., C. H. “ Gagetown man the
look of some of them is narrow, if their 1 the time of the latter’s death from Ritchie, 8*) Mam SU Quinn & Co, ll° | y^ngtee^ from his own ranch in Nova 

patriotism is weax, and in some cases poison.

February Sale
the factories to the workers, who will 
elect committees to direct productions 
in this work the technical experts will 
be made to help.”

This would mean the establishment of 
a new autocracy, such as exists in Rus
sia today. Property would be abolish
ed. Nobody would have the right to 
own anything. All property would be 
confiscated and every citizen would live 
on sufferance, at the mercy of such men 
as Trotsky and Lenine and their hired 
assassins. Men who spread this sort of 
doctrine In Canada should be given a 
quick passage to Europe. We want none 
of them In Canada.

At the very first meeting of the South 
End Improvement League in the King 
Edward school building the attention 
of those present was directed to the 
evening school downstairs and they were 
urged to tell working boys of their ac
quaintance about its value to them. 
Reference was also made to the need 
of n better piano for the building. It 

in this spirit the League entered 
its work. Now, at the instigation

was
upon
of the superintendent and teachers, it 
has been thrown out of the building.THE WORK OF THE SCHOOLS.
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Music Brighten the Lives 
of Your Children

Let

Let them grow up in an atmosphere of good music.
Let their appreciation of the beautiful things of life be developed 

by good music.
Let them receive the indelible imprint of culture and refinement 

through the medium of good music.
While the young minds are open to receive such Impressions, 

begin their musical, and higher education with

I

“ The Phonograph ivith a Soul, ’
This wonderful instrument briugs the world of music into your

No matterhome ; RE-CREATED by the world’s greatest artists, 
where you live, your children can have the same musical advantages as 
though living in the great cities during the height of the musical

The New Edison does not merely imitate.
No human ear can distinguish artist from phonograph. The famous

than 1500 times.

season.
It RE-CREATES.

Edison tone tests- have proved this, not once, but
Start the children’s musical education to-day, by bringing them 

here, and letting us play a program of charming music that will be as ^ 
enjoyable for you as it will be delightful for the little ones.

more

X3

rr3w. H. Thame & Co. Ltd., 42 Prince William St.
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a
Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily

Victory'
Shoe Sale

Grand Clearance Sale of/

Remnants of
Household Linens and Cottons

if¥ I
re

V to) t 'Mm>v Si .w

i»ieipSL ,,,
\*\k X

XVi

Odds and ends accumulated during the past six weeks of Free Hemming will be on sale at 
Big Bargain Prices, beginning Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
Remnant» of Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting», Pillow 

Cotton», Table Damask, All Kind» of Towelling,
Long cloth, Etc. v

A
Odds and Ends in Soiled Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 

O’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, Sideboard 
Covers, Shams, Towels, Quilts, Etc.

Be Sure and Take Advantage of This Big Money-Saving Opportunity
SALE IN LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOORDEMOBILIZE ! The New Spring Frocks Will Not be Complete Without

Suitable Trimmings
BELOW ARE MENTION A FEW POPULAR KINDS NOW IN USE:This is the Order to Each Department .v

m
Our "Victory" Shoe Sale is working to the mutual benefit of our customers and ourselVes 

—giving the customers shoes at greatly reduced prices and permitting us to reduce our excep
tionally heavy stock to a peace-time basis.

While this sale has been on only a few days, we feel that the goods offered will not be 
with us long at the prices asked, considering the way the public are buying at this sale—some 
people purchasing two, three and four pairs.

It will pay you well to attend this sale at once and look over the many Real Bargains.
Do Not Neglect to Come in and Look Them Over. This list only indicates a few of the 

many offerings we have for you.

PLAIN SILK FRINGE—Four inches wide, in black, white, ivory, light grey, 
battleship grey, taupe Mink brown, African brown, purple, green, Copen.,
navy and burgundy....................................................... .. $1.00 yard

WHITE SILK FRINGEr—2 to 8 inches wide........................ 85c. to $2.50 yard
BLACK SILK FRINGEr—3 to 10 inches wide...................... 75c. to $3.40 yard

We are also showing effective varieties in Crystal, Gold and Jet Bead 
and Black Chenille Fringes.

In Many New Varieties Have Just Been 
Received

Fancy Ribbons for Hand Bags, in dark bro
cades arid Dresden», 6 to 8 in. wide,

$1.00 to $2.45 yard

Fancy Taffetas in stripes, plaids and flower- 
edpatterns, suitable for Hair Bows, Sashes, 4 
to 6 in. wide

Black “Cire” or Polished Ribbon for Mil
linery, 1 to 4 in. wide. . . . 35c. to $1.10 yard

Lingerie Ribbons in many widths, colors 
and qualities.

PRIMMING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

LIGHT HAS BECOME A MATTER OF GREAT 
IMPORTANCE TO THE MORERN HOME. 55c. to 80c. yardMEN’S DEPARTMENT 3

If your light bills are too big, perhaps your 
lamps are at fault$6.50$4.65$3.65 $4.95 V

bffr
■BJ ‘,'r.Black Calf Lace and But

ton Boots; Also Brown 
Lace.

Tan Calf Lace Boots —
Recede tofe, medium heavy 
sole.

Patent Leather Button 
Boots for dress wear. 

Selling Fast

“Slater” Tan Military 
Boot—Plain toe.

A Real Snap

TRY OUR MANZA TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
10 to 60 Watt

,

J.lModerate StyleGood Assortment

All Specially Priced, 40c. Each 

HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR
Camisole Ribbons in white, pink, sky and 

fancy brocades, 7 to 10 in. wide,
$1.00 to $2.65 yard

*WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT 't

$2.95$1.24 $2.1590c.
Cloth Top Button Boots 

with dull or patent vamps.

Very Cheap

Gros Grain Ribbons in all new widths and 
fashionable shades.

Boudoir Slippers—A var
iety of shades, colors and 
styles.

A few pairs of Pumps
— Samples and odd sizes.

Nearly Sold Out

Satin, Patent Leather and 
Dull Kid Pumps,

Afternoon Slipper x

SALE OF CHILDREN’S SERGE AND WHITE VOILE1 DRESSES 
CONTINUED IN WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR 
BARGAINS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS IN MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR
Good Value

RIBBON SECTION—ANNEX
$4.35 $5.95$3.95

V* KING STREET" ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

“Dorothy Dodd” and other good 
makes, grey, brown and black.

Beat Quality

A limited quantity of Patent 
Leather Lace Boots—Ivory Kid tops. 

Novelty Boob

Brown and Grey Kid Lace Boots— 
Small sixes; also Black Button Boob. 

Big Sellers

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Sizes 11 to 2
Slippers ............................
Book .........  $1.95 and $2.75

Below Cost

Sizes 4 to 7 1-2 j Sizes 8 to 10 1-2
..................... 85c. Slippers ............................
$1.05 and $1.85.Boots ......... $1.75 and

x Big Values

Soft Soles, 0 to * m S5E8B3PH5HBM
61-Slippers

Slippers, Boob and Moc-jBoots . 
42c, and 59

$1.45
went an operation in the Ross Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal.

Death was attributed to heart trouble. 
She was sixty-five years of age and is 
survived by her husband and two 
daughters.

Besides his parents he leaves seven 
sisters and two brothers to mourn his 
loss. The sisters are Mrs. Darius Huger- 
man, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), Mrs. Bal
four Parent and Mrs. John Brown, of 
Granite Hills, Mrs. Hedley Moore and 
Mrs. Roy Jordan, of Lower Queensbury 
and Mrs. Bessie Littleman and Francis 
at home. The brothers, are Harry, of 
Bear" Island, and Perley, at home.

William Connors.
St. George, N. B., Feb. 14,—(Special)— 

William Connors, son of P. W. Connors, 
of- Connors Bros., Ltd., died at his home 
at Black’s Harbor, of pneumonia, follow
ing influenza this afternoon. He was 
an only son and leaves besides his par
ents, six sisters.

Jennie S. Alexander of Studholm died 
recently at the age of thirty-six years. 
She is survived by her mother, three 
brothers and three sisters.

j Edgett’s Landing; Mrs. Copp, of Port- 
, land; Mrs. Ernest Whitney ,of Portland 
(Me.), and Mrs. William Wright, of Sack- 
ville. Much sympathy is felt for be- 
reaved relatives.

icasfns Good Assortment

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT “I was just thinking.”
“What about?"
“Gee whiz! Suppose they christenec 

babies as they christen ships, by crack
ing them over the nose with a bottle.”

The many friends of Mrs. James 
Lowell will be glad to learn she is im
proving. Mrs. Lowell recently under-

$2.80$2.40$2.25 Mrs, David Kincalde.
Annidale, N. B., Feb. 14—Mrs. David

A. Kincalde, wife of David Kincaide, 
passed away at her home, Oakham, 
Queens county, on January 29, after a 
short illness of pneumonia. She was 
twenty-nine years old. Besides her hus
band, she leaves four small children, 
three girls and one boy. They are Ella, 
Blanche, Liszte and Harold. Her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith of 
Annidale, four brothers and five sisters 
also survive. They are Headly and By- 
ard of Annidale, Stanley and John at 
home, Mrs. George Higgins of Boston. 
Mrs. Fred. Kilfillen, of Chlpmao, Mrs.
B. Perry of Cody’s, Mrs. Frank Kin- 

■» caide of Salmon Dale and Florence at
home. The body was taken to High- 

they all talk and talk Iff the hope that field for burial, 
one of the other governing bodies will

■ face the facts and have the courage, 
which they themselves iack. to actually 
go to work and make possible the build-

; ing of houses on a large scale—as if it
■ were of the imperative importance of a 
war necessity, which it is.

J Patent Leather Lace Boots—A Tan Lace Boots—A little lighter
dressy boot for the little man. shade, but best quality.

Black Call Lace Boots—Medium 
«'Weight. All sizes, 1 to 6.

No Approbation! Goods Mostly at King St. Store!
“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” PERSIAN

-LAMB-
COATS

Waterbary ®> Rising, Ltd.
I 61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET

KB5

AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Mrs. Silas Mawhinney of Mace’s Bay 
died yesterday morning from influenza. 
She is survived by her husband and 
eleven children.

Mrs. Maher, widow of Aid. James A. 
Maher, died in Chatham yesterday after 
a lengthy illness. She leaves two sons 
and two brothers.

COAL William McLean,
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14—(Special) 

—-William, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLean, of Upper Bear Island, died 
Friday night, after a lingering Illness.

m
s:

LIFT OFF CORNS 
" WITH FINGERS

Keep the Kindergartens Open.! Persian Lamb Coat—With Opossum Square 
Collar and Cuffs. Lined with FancySilk 
Poplin, 36 inches long $300 Less 20 p.c.

2 Persian Lamb Coat—With Opossum Shawl 
Collar and Cuffs. Lined with Fancy Silk 
Poplin, 36 inches long $300 Less 20 p.c.

Persian Lamb Coat—With Black Lynx Square 
Collar and Cuffs. Poplin Lined, 40 inch
es long

Persian Lamb Coat—With Black 
Lynx Square Collar and Cuffs, ,
Lined with Silk Poplin, 36 inch
es long

Persian Lamb Coat—With Black 
Lynx Square Collar and Cuffs.
Lined with Fancy Silk Poplin,

, 42 inches long, $375 Less 20 p.c.

These are $ special lot of Coats 
which we have just completed.

Ithe provincial authorities to the muni
cipal, and from these it has been wafted 
on to the loan companies.

But we find that the loan companies

Mrs. Wm. Silliphant died in the St. 
John Infirmary Thursday night. She is 
survived by her husband, five daughters 
and one son, also six sisters.

Mrs. Charles Ward of Milltown was 
found dead in bed Thursday morning.

Still Passing The 
Problem On

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Mildred V. Colwell.

.. ... .. Friends will regret to learn of thewill not touch it, either. They pass it death of Miss Mlldred v CoiweH, daugh- 
on, through and oüt to the sidewalk tcr of ^ late Charles E. and Louise 
ft8ain- Colwell, West St. John, who passed away !

The proposal of the civic committee iMt night at the St. John Infirmary fol- 
on housing is that the money which the lowing an operation for appendicitis. She 
dominion government is willing to lend leaves five brothers—Stanley L., Harry 
to the province at 5 per cent to be spent end Charles E., at home; Clarence, of 
on housing, and which the province is West St. John, and Frank C., overseas; 
willing to lend to the city at 6 per cent and six sisters—Mrs. H. A. Palmer, of 
to be spent on housing, and which the Dorchester (Mass.); Mrs. Daniel Bu- 
city was asked to lend at 5 per cent to channan, of Fredericton; Mrs. Frank 
those who would spend ib on housing— ; Robinson, of Halifax; Mrs. J. C. Nichols, 
be not lent to the city, but to the loan West St. John; Mrs. Fred. T. Walsh,

' city, and Miss R. Roberta, at home. The

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costa 
only few cents

OPENING HIT\ v(Toronto Star.)
In recent articles we have shown how 

our governments, federal, provincial, 
d municipal, although profoundly im- 
essed with the seriousness of the hous-

We have opened a new store, 233 Union 
street, and to let our friends and their 
friends know. We are now offering you j 
big hit on prices.

Line of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Shoes to clear at lower than cost price; 
also Men’s and Boys’ Suits to clear at 
cost price.

It’s a big bargain. Come and see for 
yourself.

nç problem, have done nothing but pro- 
ce talk and more talk.
Each government has passed the prob- 
n on, with earnest advice that some- 
ing be done about it, to the next gov- 
nment lower down, from the federal

mcompanies, so that they can lend it to
those who will spend it on housing. The funeral will be private, from the home, 
suggestion is that the province should King street west, Sunday afternoon, 
lend the money at 6 per cent to the loan 

, . . . . , companies, and that they should lend itthorities to the provincial, and from to the bullders at 6-

$350 Less 20 p.c.
Ê 4

M. B. Gunter.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 10—Minod B.
But the loan companies do not want Gunter, a popular and respected resident 

it. They say it costs them one and a of this town passed away at 4.30 p.m. 
quarter per cent to handle money, so on February 4, after three weeks’ Illness,
that they would lose money on the deal The funeral took place at his late resi-

from all tlS risk. They do not dence, Green street, Wednesday after- 
want to touch it anyway—so they pass noon, Rector A. S. Hazel officiating and 
the problem on, out to the sidewalk the remains were taken to Bear Island, 
again. j York county, by Valley railway for in-

As 5 per cent money would only go terment. He is survived by his widow,
The consequences of Grippe are so Part way towards offsetting the present who was Miss Grace Whitehead, of 

serious that it is esesntial to take every j high cost of building—as the federal Upper Queensbury, York Co., and four 
yrecaution against it. Beware of chills : housing expert whom we have quoted daughters, Annie, Bessie, Laura and 
and colds and see that your feet are dry j1,1 previous articles admits—It is quite Phyllis, to whom sincere sympathy is
and warm and do not keep wet or even! (lf‘ar that 6 per cent money would do extended by a host of friends,
damp clothes on. If yon are very tired. sUU less in that direction.
,e most cartful. You are then most sub-1 1 hr loan company people, In passing Mrs, E. M. Duffley.
ject to take cold. Don’t wait for it to ‘he ^using problem on its way make a The death jg announced ln South Bos-
ippear, take a dose of a good remedy î j lh J decl„are tf?a‘ ton of Mrs. Ellen Josephine Duffley,
,t once. j‘he proposal to lend money at 6 or at 6 formerly of st John. The funeral was

An many thousands of homes through-1 Per cent for housing purposes assumes ht.ld vestorday at the Roman Catholic 
-,t Canada the household remedy for that a shortage of money causes the church f th/ Gate of Heaven.
Ids is Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod shortage of houses. They deny that this
iver Oil. It is most effective and is ls, so. They declare that there is no Harold G Turner . _____ ~ —_____ _
lually good for cliildren and for adults, shortage of money. , . I MEN, LOOK AT THIS BIG HIT!
A dose in time may save much serious Houses suitably located and of a fit . H.llsboro Feb. 14—Wednesday mom- 'Special Lot of Men’s Pants—(Assort■trouble” kind for workingmen to live in are not ! G *Tu^er^eu^ed alter a”short””: A few cents buys a tiny bottle of the M^patterns) ....................... Only $1.48
If the symptoms of Grippe appear, call built because of two conditions, and He sailed with the 7th Siege Bat- maS>c Freezone at any drug store. Apply ............. .............. ;

he doctor,—but in the meantime, a good there is no magic by means of which the t in May_ 1916 nnd had giv*n nine a few drops of Freezone upon a tender, ! s Boots............................. pa,r.l
mt drink and a dose of the Ma$hieu’s j facts of the case can be dispelled The months of his y0Ung fife In the trendies I a=hiug corn or a callus. Instantly that _ „.. - , „ « t . f th Month'j
iynip, will help to arrest the Grippe. | smtahle lands have been cornered and in France. He arrived home on Jan. 18, troublesome com or callus stops hurting, Thls plbruarv 1

If yon have pains in the head, back boosted in price. The cost of building . 19Ig_ in a -broken state of health, death ! then shortly you lift it out, root and all, I r y"
nd limbs, Mathieu’s Nervine Powders materials is sky high. : comjng the twenty-fourth year of his without any pain, soreness or irritation. I vome
elieve them, allay fever, and help a na- The channel is blocked by these solid agc. His mother and stepfather, Mr. and These little bottles of Freezone contain i 
ural restoring sleep. rocks. I here is no passage until these Mrs. John Steeves, of Dawson Settlement, just enough to rid the feet of every hardi
MATHIEU’S SYRUP of Tar nnd Cod 1 rocks have been blasted out and the survive. There are also two brothers corn, soft corn, com between the toes i 

.iver Oil is sold everywhere. | channel cleared. Everybody knows it, and four sisters, Private J. Watson and the calluses on bottom of feet. So
J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props., Sher- |sll our governments and all their com- Steeves, of St John, and Arthur E. easy! So simple. Why wait? No hum-! 

brooke pissions and committees know It, but.Steeves, of Hiram; Mrs. Rennison, of bug!

LOOK! READ!
Here Are Only a Few of the Many« Hits

15c. to 23c. yard 
Ladies’ P. C Corsets—All sizes. Regu-

For 95c.
kUJJ Prints \

! Ur $1.50...............................
Ladies’ Hose—ReguUr 40c,m $300 Less 20 p.c.Iaside 3 pairs for $1.00 

= Ladies* Black Sateen Blouses—Regular
i $150 ........................................
Ladies’ Silk Waists—Assorted colors,

$2.49 to $350

TO AVOID 
GRIPPE t For 98c. iiI i

Ap^ily! few drops | Variety of Ladies Skirts - Latest

then lift sore, Ladies’ Oveirshoes—(Limited quantity).
touchy corns right j Regular $2.50.................... . For $1.00
off. No pain. Yes, Ladies’ High Heel Boots—'Regular $3.75,

F or $2.98
Ladies’ High Heel Boots and High Up- i

pers—Regular $4.75............. For $4.18
Ladies’ Rubbers—All styles. Regular j

$1.15 ........................................  For 85c.
| Many other lines to interest the ladies 
' at special prices. Come every day.
| Embroidery—All widths.......  8c. to 25c.

-

magic I

H. MONT. JONES1

LIMITED

92 KING STREET
Every Day. New Hits Will be 

Placed to Your Advantage.
Hope to See You All—"Thanks!

R. M. TOBIAS
233 Union Street

9—18.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
PEOPLE THAR IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

■

'

ADS, ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MOREWANT

i CHARGE 25 CENTSONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM
CENT A WORD i.INGLE INSERTION! DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS RUNNING

ONE

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECÔOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE TO LET—FLAT 10 ROOMS. 26 HAR- 

rison street Can be seen Tuesday and 
Friday 4-5 p. m. 93782—2—17

TO LET—FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS 
and bath, laundry tubs, hot water fur

nace, gas and electrics. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. 140 Elliott Row.

93794—2—17

REAL ESTATE 1.—Rented.
From May 7sti—

2.—Self-contained flat, 129 Wright St., 
eight rooms, bathroom, electric 
lights, furnace, hardwood floors, hot 
water heating, $31.26 per month.

8.—Upper flat, 206 Metcalf St. $8 per 
month.

4. —Upper flat, Woodville Road Exten
sion, four rooms, $9 per month.

5. —Upper flat, 127 Wright St., seven
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, $29.20 per month.

6. —Lower flat, 43 Canon St, five rooms,
- m°nth" FLATS TO LET.—
a One lower .flat, 6 'rooms, 251 King St
g!—Upper flat, 24 Pitt St, eight rooms, East hardwood floorsmodem improve- 

bathroom, electric lights, hardwood ments, heated by landlord.
hentimr Pent in- One lower flat 6 rooms, 201 Jxing au 

dudes heating of flat, janitor’s at- East hardwood floors, modern improve- 
tendance on furnace and removal of ments, heated by landlord-

ments, heated by landlord. Apply to 
D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

93997—2—20

STABLE MAN. JOHN GLYNN, 12 
94157—2—18WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN, $6 

week; and two dining room girls, $5. 
Union Cafe,.249 Union street West End.

94110—2—21

GENERAL MAID WANTED. MRS. 
H. J. Roberts, 114 Douglas Ave.

94167—2—22
FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 

avenue, that attractive and finely situ
ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

93508—3—8

Dorchester street.

Real Snaps BOY, INWANTED — STRONG 
North End, to work in shoe store.

2—15—T.f.WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply evenings between 6 and 7. Miss 

Galley, 159 Leinster street

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general care of office and halls in 

Charlotte street office. Apply immedi
ately, Dr. Maher, 527 Main street

Apply X 90, care Times.
V GOOD RELIABLE COOPER WANT- 

ed at once. Apply Provincial Chem
ical Fertiliser Co, Ltd, Works, East St 
John._____________________ 94201-2-22

WTT.I. START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.

GOOD

94178—2—19
MARCH FIRST, TWO 4-ROOMBD 

flats, electrics, toilet, $H- May first 
same as above. ’Phone West 234.

94099—2—17FOR SALE GENERAL MAID FOR HOUSEWORK TWO 
hours six mornings a week. Apply 21

Horsfleld street six to eight p. m. Mrs.
W. F. Hatheway. 94168—2—19

MAID WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. 
A. Grant 45 Mt Pleasant Ave. Phone

Main 1833. 94202—2—19

WANTED—A NURSEMAID FOR 
three children. Apply with references 

94066—2—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. Miss Lynch, 141

Row.

j—In—

louse Property
TRAINED NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$25 a week. Learn without leaving, 
home. Send for free booklet. Royal 
College of Science, Dept 26, Toronto, 
Canada. a—T.f.

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, GOOD 
condition, cheap, 66 Lansdowne^Ave^

93789—2—17I

TWENTY PULLETS, 2 COCKERELS 
—Bargain for quick sale. Phone M 

3199-21. Apply $8 Spring street
94170—2—22

WANTED—BY TORONTO FIRM, MALB COOK WANTED, 
for a travelling position, a woman Wages to right party. Union Cafe. 249 

whose situation of affairs will permit, Union street W. E._______ 94111—2—21
Et^HêSL^Edlluij ^ w^g department; ^bof

A good weekly salary and all traveling ! our wholesale warehouse. Apply 33 SHOPS,
expenses paid by us. Apply, giving Germain street Manchester, Robertson, ( I0_gtore> corner of Main and Durham 
particulars of any past employment and Alison, Ltd. 94097 2—streets, $16 per month. „

"ÆV&îiiîr.ïï»-
U.w yu, .I-»-*-. «S_£_5 , SquM. ■««*-»

The St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39 
Princess street.

Queen street two-fam
ily brick house, freehold. 
Price $5^00. A real 
snap at the price.

Box X 79, Times.

TfSWSSJgSg
FOR SALE-AMERICAN 9TH EDI- 

Brittanica in first 
Address 

2—18

Paradise
94069—2—21

GIRL WANTED FOR FAMILY 2; 
good wages to competent girl. Apply 

Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 304 
2—13—T.f.

THREE OR 4 LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, at Renforth, with closets, 

electrics and water in house. Three min
utes from station. Nice large verandah- 
and garden space. Could be rented for 
summer or all year around. Write Box 
X 77, care Times Office. 94033—2—17

tion Encyclopaedia 
class condition, with stand. 
Box X 85, care Times.

Peter street, three- 
family house, freehold; 
excellent proposition and 
we recommend It as a 
good buy at the price, 
$6,300.

in person. 
Douglas Ave.

WANTED—MALE COOK. GOOD JOB 
for right man. Royal Hotel.

! TWO WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK- 
I erels (Martin Strain)» one White Leg- 
1 horn Cockerel, $5.00 each. Phone Rothe- 

94070—2—21

WANTED — GIRLS FOR DINING 
room antf. kitchen work. Apply Cur

ry’s Restaurant, 20 St John street, West.
94032—2—20

AT 24 PADDOCK STREET, A GIRL 
for general housework. Apply between 

7 and 8 in the evening. 94052—2—20
WANTED—NURSE GIRL, 49 SUM- 

mer street. 93972—2—26

93994-2—20;___________

WANTED-AT ONCE, EXPERI- ™ ILT- c and bath,
enced vest maker. Highest wages ana “ 

permanent position. Oak HaK f N Self-contained House in rear of No. 3

‘ Carleton St.
Large Work Shop, 55 Sydney street, 

now occupied by H. McGratton & Son.
Also large workshop second flat, same 

building.
Large Bam in rear 53-55 Sydney St, 

now occupied by Mr. Thos. Worden. 
WANTED—SHEET METAL WORK- Apply to F. E. Williams, of Nova Sales 

er, one with knowledge of plumbing , Co, Ltd, 92-96 Princess street, 
preferred. Steady work for right man. , 98925—2—19

93904—2—18

| say 12.
| FOR SALE-THREE RED COCKER 

Spaniel Pups, nine weeks old. Apply 
to Wm. Harden, Ready street, Fair- 
ville. 93987-2-20

164 RocklandFLAT TO LET,
Road. Possession at once.

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit Store, with references. Apply 

518 Main street 93992—2—17
I 94059—2—20WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

housework. Small family. Mrs. L. 
Goldberg, 62 Mill street. 93952—2—19

WANTED—CARPENTERS, INTER- 
ior Finishers for cabin work on ves

sel. Apply The Maritime Construction 
Co, Canada, Ltd, Strait Shore, City.

93919—2—19

These two properties 
have just been listed with 
us in the last few days.

SMALL FLAT UP STAIRS, CORN- 
er St. James and Watson street, West 

94022—2—20
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

ply Manager C. G. R, Union Depot 
93996—2—17

BABY CARRIAGE, 34
WANTED—COMPETENT GENER-

al Maid. References required. Apply 
93953—2—19

End. J. R. Cameron.

TO LET—FLATS 41 AND 117 EL- 
Phone 1508. 94040—2—20

B~ARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 
Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 

Haymarket square. ’Phone 2033-41.
93774—3—11

TO~LET—UP-TO-DATE FLAT SIT- 
uated 87 Marsh road. ’Phone 2340-31.

93790—2—17

25 Douglas Ave.FOR SALE
One Complete Rotary Saw with 40
. ft bed.
One good Edger.
One 85 H. P. Portable boder, steam 

allowed 100 lbs.
One Tandem Compound Leonard En

gine 86 H. P. in splendid condition.
One Electric Generator 200 volts D. 

C. complete with switch board, volt 
& amp. Meter, etc.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Clifton House. 94002-2—17

WANTED GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines; also hand sewers., p. Campbell

™ I WANTED—SALESMAN M. ^ 
Union street 94080-2—17 ince of Quebec, on commission basis to
,----------------------------------------------------------- ’ sell electric steel castings. Apply Alloy
WANTED—A WAITRESS AND A steel Works, Ltd, Toronto, Ontario. 

Kitchen Girl. Wolcott Lunch, 127 93887—2—18
93933—2—19

liot Row.WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family, 127 Leinster.

We have sold a large 
number of really first- 
class properties, and we 
strongly recommend these 
as exceptional.

first served. Act

93962—2—19 & Co.f
UPPER FLAT, 113 WINTER ST.

Small lower flat 9 Summer street. 
Can be seen Monday 3-6. 94163—2—22

WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH 
child, capable Housekeeper. Refer

ences required, 106 Erin (up-stairs.)
93958—2—19

one
First

BARN, CAN ACCOMMODATE 
three cars. Phone 2033-41.

come,
quick. WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man as mother’s help, short distance 
from city.
Mecklenburg street. Phone 3061.

Union street West End. 94158—3—17

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT AT 122 
Protection street West. Rent $12; 

also Upper Flat comer Charlotte and 
Ludlow streets, West; Rent $8. Phone 
Main 126. 94184—2—22

TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Money to loan on 
satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bus tin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street

TRAVELER WANTED—TO SELL 
KITCHEN HELP WANTED. HAM- and advertise staple line of prepared 

ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street cereals to retail grocery trade. We want
93771—2—17 j a man of ab.lity, not afraid of work and

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i one who will not object to being absent
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN from home two or three weeks when 

restaurant. Good wages to right party. necessary. State age, whether single or 
Apply Curry’s Restaurant 20 St. John married, experience and salary expected UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS.

93777—2—17 . y „ou wisb your application considered. can be seen Tuesday and Wednesday 
I Address Box X 54, care Telegraph and from 2 to 6. Apply 102 City'Road, 2nd 
Times. 2—U Bell. 94165—2—22

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted, 394 Main street. Ap

ply 8 St. Paul. 94126—3—17

Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50

93944—2—19

Taylors Sweeney WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 
assist in housework and the care of 

an old lady; good home to suitable per
son; wages $12 per month. Box X 68,
Times. 93940—2—19 St. West.

•1093731
PIANO FOR SALE, IN UPRIGHT 

form. Good tone. At hig bargain. Ap
ply 66 Sydney street. 93932—2—19

McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER,
Confectioners’ Computing Scale, Vor

tex System, Ice Cream Dishes, Tables 
and Chairs. Top delivery wagon. Call 

write Standard Creamery, 159 Mam
93964—2—19 ___________________________________ __

! ^TTT try BARGAIN, (BRADLEY’S WANTED-GIRL GENERAL WORK.
I P Strain) 2 pens Australian White Leg- Apply Mrs. James Chnstie. 26mers
1 horns, 1 cockerel and 3 pullets, $10 each street________________93784—2 17
1 pen. Phone M 3254-21. 93884-2—18 WANTED—WOMAN COOK. WILL

pay $10 week. May sleep at cafe or 
at home. Apply Union Cafe, Union 
street, West St John." Opposite C. P. R* 
offices. 93817—2 17

FLATS 424-428 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, all 

modern improvements ; 430, 8 rooms. For 
immediate information apply Garscw, 
Water street 93769—3—10

Heal Estate Brokers 
56 Prince Wm. St TeL M 2596 

Bank of Montreal Building KITCHEN HELP WANTED—HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mitt street.

93788—2—17
WANTED—A GOOD CAPABLE 

Girl for dental office, preferably one 
with past experience. Apply to Dr. 
Sawaya, Imperial Building.

t,
1__Suite four rooms and bath, Chip-

Hill Apartments. $45 perFLATS wanted man 
month.

2—Cottage 47 Cedar Grove Crescent, 7 
rooms. $32.50 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday 2-4 I 
m. Apply Louise Parks. 93818-2-lJ,^

FLATS TO LET. APPLY M. HUM- 
phreys, 120 St James street

93163—2—28

: or 93968—2—19; st TO LET—MAY 1ST, FLATS 46 
Broad street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury streetWentworth Street WANTED—SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
t rally located, modern, for^two. Box X

BEFORE TO LET—MAY 1ST, FLATS 61 ST.
Patrick street and 18 Clarence street. 

Kenenth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
94101—2—21

94100—2—21

Near King Street, East WANTED — ANY TIME 
first of May, furnished flat three bed-

ITS XteXÏÏSSFiSrïK ■?*
94176—2—22

FOR SALE—OLD VIOLINS. SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. Old or impe/fect 

instruments taken in exchange. Prices 
reasonable. Loyd, 15 Charlotte.

Two Family House
EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HOT AND 

cold water, set tubs and bath. Phone 
M 1775-41.

Times.
WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE, 8 

rooms or more, modem conveniences, 
central. Witt pay good price if suited.

Price $5,000 93465—2—19 HOUSES TO LETWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework to go home at night. Mrs. 

W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street.
93349—3—6

94067—2—18
SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 

solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
2820. 93067—2—30

This property is freehold, 
recently remodelled, baths 
and electric lights. New 
mantles and grates and 
steeled ceilings throughout. 
Situated one door from King 
street, east

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093-3—15
FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET
WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 

eight rooms or more; modem conven
iences and central. Witt pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT \ 
house work. Apply in evening, in 

not by telephone. Mrs. F. P.
T.f.—1—30HORSES. ETC person,

Starr, 61 Carleton street LOWER FLAT, ST. PATRICK ST., 
Apply Mrs. Dean, 72 St.

94073—2—21
94109—3—15 We have had placed with 

us for rental two furnished 
houses. The locality in each 

is most desirable. Term,

6 rooms. 
James street.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—T.f.
NEW AND SECOND HAND BOB 

Sleds, delivery pungs, horse sleds, 
slovens, expresses, speed sleighs. Edge
combe’s celebrated ash pungs. Reduced. 
Easy terms, 115 City Road.

BETWEEN APRIL 1ST AND Oc
tober 1st modern lower flat. Central

ly located, by reliable party, no chil
dren. Flat with office preferable. Ad
dress Box 25, Amherst N. S.

93981—2—20

PIANOS AND ORGANS on or before may ist, a flat
_____ ______________nf ft or 7 rooms; must be modern and

.................. in vicinity of Queen Square. Box X 69,
Times. 93945—2—19

call MIDDLE FLAT, 34 ST. PAUL ST.
93959—2—19Taylor & Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street

of Montreal Building 
Telephone M. 25%

case
five months or possibly long
er, commencing May 1 st. 
Rentals $45 per month

FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 122 LANS- 
Phone 1350-11. 

93940—2—19
SITUATIONS WANTED94026—2—20 downe Ave. $22.

FOR SALE—LOT OF SINGLE AND 
double harness in good order. Witt sell 

cheap. Wm. O’Brien, Fairville. Phone 
West 25411._______________94017-2—18

FOR SALE—NEW SINGLE SLOVEN, 
Pole, 1 Neck Yoke, Single, Double 

Working Harness, cheap ; 2 Sleds, Dump 
Cart, Working Mare cheap, Disc Har
row, Iron Spike Toot Harrow, Plow, 
Double Mowing Machine. Wm. O’Brien, 
Church Ave., Fairville. Phone West 
254-11. 94048—2—20

WANTED—MAN DESIRES Posi
tion of cook. Wide experience. Apply 

J G. Lambert, 9 High street, Moncton.
94166—2—17

POSITION WANTED 5Ÿ BOY 
eighteen, Grade eight education, that 

will permit traveling on Fredericton j 
train night and morning. Recommenda
tions. Keith Lingley, Westfield, N. B.

94116—2—21

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as typist. Can furnish refer-1 

ences. Apply Box X 84, care Times.
94071—2—21

THREE FLATS, MAIN ST. APPLY 
afternoons, 120 Victoria street. Stev- 

93955—2—19 (Forty„five Dollars).
ens.

FOR SALE—5 ROOM COTTAGE, 
Situated Westmorland Terrace, also 

some fine lots. Bargain for quick sale. 
Phone Main 278-31. 94180—2—16

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 104 BRUS- 
sels street, near Richmond.

94047-2-22.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St. 

’Phone Main 2596

WANTED—BY MAY 1, FLAT FOR LOWER FLAT, 4 WALL STREET, 
family of 3; modern, central. Main separate entrance, 7 rooms. Seen af- 

1781 *>i 93892-2-18. ternoons ; $20. Phone M. 1292-21.
■ 93966—2—18

UNFURNISHED, HEATED, LOWER 
Flat of 6 or 7 rooms, with bath, hard- 

wood floors, and electrics, centrally lo
cated. Communicate with J. G. Fraser, 
Semi-Ready Wardrobe, St. John, Phoue 

93856—2—18

LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 100 DOR- 
chester street, best suited to adults.

93951—2—19Phone 2034-31. 2—18HOUSE AND PREMISES ARRANG- 
s.t.foM;s»:tiidtorMem80-s^ TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 153 

Seen any time. Rent $15 
93961—2—19

Main 1679. Orange.
monthly. SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 4 

Union street.
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street

MAY FIRST, FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS. 
Man and wife; central; references 

93781—2—17

FOR SALE—FARM WITH SUMMER AUCTIONS

hund°r£ “edIdaLLaio=mationLaBarg0ate ' ESTATE SALE

for quick sale. E. W. Stockford, 61 Can- —Upright Piano, Grand- 
terbury street 94112—2—21 father’s dock, Old

■  ____________________________________— Mah. Furniture, Car-
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 31 MIL- riages, Harness, Etc.

lidge ave. Leasehold; six rooms and MM AT RESIDENCE BY 
toilet upper flat, five rooms and toilet AUCTION
lower flat Price $2,500. Apply C. B. a AUCTION
ITArey, Phone W 297 or G. E. Smith, 90 . I am instructed to sell at the residence
Adelaide street: also a good Barn, of the late Miss Berryman, No. 9
A 94096—2—18 Coburg street on Monday mornmg, the

-------------------------------------------------- 17th. inst., commencing at 10 o clock,
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- the contents of the house. Following is 

contained house, furnished or unfurn- a partial list:—2 pier tables, mah. side- 
Apply N. C. board and table, bookcases, ottoman,

93977—3—14 sofas, cabinet, chairs (in mah.), carpets,
______ __________ _— carpet squares, wardrobe, waL bedroom

FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED su;ks> omamants, pictures, cut glass, _ _____
freehold, six rooms and toilet each. ware, and a quantity of other household I wantED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN 

Situated on City Line, requisites. Stable sale commencing at w;y1 smad capital, who can control
Address X 64, care Times. 9.30 o’clock, harness, 1 double seat R. 1. and manage salesmen to handle our

93922—2—17 j carriage. 1 coupe carnage, 1 coupe sleigh, pactograpil machine (Patented) for the 
single sleigh, etc. a.,,*™.., maritime provinces. Wonderful oppor.-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. tunities will pay expense to Montreal
to right party. Write, Secretary, 3 Vil- 
leneauve East, Montreal. 94068—2—18

WANTS POSITION AS Eight rooms. EllENGINEER
engineer or switch board operator, as

sembly work or repairs. Box X 60, 
Times. 94072 2 21

TO LET—UPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las Avenue. Seen Tuesday and Fri

day, 3 to 4. Phone M 2850-21.

given. ’Phone 2243-11. 94154—3—
WANTED—MAY 1, WITHIN TEN 

minutes’ walk from Portland street,
modern flat, 5 or 6 rooms; references. TQ LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
L. Marshall, 308 Carmarthen street ten rooms_ heated H_ DolaI1) 192

| Union or Phone 202. 93882—3—12

HOUTHE SELF-CONTAINED 
and ground at Brookville, N. B, ' 

miles from city. Presently occupied 
Mr. James Gilchrist May be st 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
by appointment Phone 1112-21.

94053—2-

93893—2—18
WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY OF 

good education, night work. Apply 
after 6.30 p. m., Main 1537-31.

94039—2—17
WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 

Flat for man and wife, central. Box 
W 65, Times. 92519—2—21

BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
hardwood floor, hot water heating. 

Rent $30, 423 Douglas Ave. Phone 
503-21.

REFINED ENGLISH PERSON DE- 
sires position as housekeeper or com- ( 

panion, any position of trust Thorough-1 
iy experienced. References exchanged, j 
Write particulars Box X 66, Times. ;

93938—2—19

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. lit 
Pitt street from 1st May, 5 bedrooms 

living room, dining room, 2 bath rooms 
, modern kitchen on ground floor, electrit 

before May 1st furnished or unfurn- ligh, a], recently painted and papered, 
ished. Miss Estey; 15 Peters. $35 per m0nth. Mondays and Fridays

3 to 4. Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.
94056—2—20

93871—2—18

UPPER FLAT OR ROOMS, ON ORAGENTS WANTED
ished, Kennedy street 
Scott Main street BUSINESS CHANCES 93872—2—18RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

thers make big profits selling “History 
of World War.” Distinguished Cana
dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 
Co., Toronto. _____

TWO BASEMENT FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND 
toilet electric lights, 125 Victoria St 

T. A. French, Phone 1930-31.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 639 

Main street, modem improvements. 
Apply 637 Main street. 93979—2—2C

Price $3,000. 
West 93802—2—18

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY 
guaranteed for three years. Knit ur- 

needed socks for use on the fast,
2 ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM COT- 

tage, furnace, bath, hardwood floors 
of land. Telephone 

93954—2—li

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE KNOWN 
as Englefield, situated on the Mana- 

wagonish Road. Large lot, 100 x 230. 
All modern improvements, including 
hot water heating. Price $6,500. C. B.

93926—2—17

simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 
today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., | 
Dept. C7, 607 CoUege street, Toronto.

Glenwood range, parlor 
^ chairs, carpet, oilcloth, 

hat tree, dining

barn and acre
2693-31.

RESTAURANT FOR SALE — ONE 
of the best restaurants in Quick Lunch 

business in the city for sale, in busiest 
section. Reason for selling, ill health 
Address Box X 82, Times.

11 h organ,
11 1 table, chairs and side-
11 -------J board, sewing machine,
U davenport, glass and sil-
B verware, etc.

AT RESIDENCE
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
18 Castle street, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Feb. 18th. at 2.80 o’clock, contents of 
flat consisting of above goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SCHOONER FOR SALE.D’Arcy, Phone W 297. Si
. .SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Schooner Diana,” will be received up 
to noon February 24th, for the purchase 
from the Department of Naval Service 
of the Schooner “Diana” (late Arthur 
W.). Schooner is 60 feet long ,17 feet 
Beam, Depth of Hold 7 feet 9 inches. 
Tonnage, 33; and will be sold us she lies 
alongside H. M. C. S. “Niobe” with 
Mainsail, Jib, Foresail and Fore Stay
sail.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred

ker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.
EASY, EXTRA DOLLARS — MAKE 

money by turning the extra 
hours into cash, from $75 to $150 more j 
a month selling Dr. Hovel’s Home Rem
edies and Toilet Articles—men or wo
men, young or old—anybody of aver-: 
age ability can make good money quick- | 
ly witli the help that we give our re- ; 
presentatives, experience not necessary. 
Write today and secure your territory. 
Also get $1 worth of samples absolutely 

i FREE. Bovel Manufacturing Company, 
Ad Wap Dent. 28. Montreal, Que. 93805—2—17

ROOMS TO LETAN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY IS 
offered to purchase at a bargain a 

self-contained Freehold Property, 9 
rooms, with all modern improvements, 
hot water heating in every room, gas 

5 minutes walk from King

ROOMS AND BOARD, 580 MAIN .
94179—3-

94035—2—20
illustrations; great money

AUTOS FOR SALE ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED O 
unfurnished, at 114 Carmarthen, afte 

May 1st. Seen from 4 to 5.

m.irange;
Square. Now occupied by owner. Part 
payment will be accepted. For further 
particulars address X 65, care Pi mes.

93924—2—19

FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PAS- 
senger Six Cylinder, Series Eighteen, 

Studebaker Car in good condition. 
Roomy and comfortable, suitable for 
family or livery. J. Clark & Son.

94169—2—22

94154—2—2.more

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
avenue. $100 down will buy you a 

home on Douglas arenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west. For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson. 
49 Canterbury street. 93770-3—10

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

electric lights, in West St- John. Apply 
Main 746-11. 93086—2—3:

BOARDING W. LAURIE,
Naval Store Officer,

H. M. C. Dockyard
OFFICES TO LET

WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 
main street. 9)077—2—21

FOR SALE--McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
Six. Price for quick sale, $850. Phone 

94115—2—21
TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heate 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintenr 
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

1—1—T.

Halifax, N. S. , 
February 12th, 1919. 2—19

1823-11, after six p.. in.

USE The WantFOR SALE—TWO FORD LIGHT 
delivery Trucks. Apply C. E. Siocum, 

9405-1—« —1 »
The WantUSE Ad Waf M. 1636-31.

\
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T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

STERLING REALTY,Ltd.
Flat, 183 Millidge Ave.
Basement list, 100 Metcalf.
Flat W/a Main. $/o0.
128 St. Patrick, flat $8 per month.
Large spacious dental offices, 161) 

Charlotte street.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50.
Two flats 23 North St Rent $6.00. 

month.
Flat 125 St John St, $12.00 per 

month.
Flat 203 Main St, $13^0 per 

month.
Flat 23 North, $6,00 per month.
Flat 117 Main, $12.00 per month,
Flats % and 98 St Patrick, $10.00 

per month.
Several flats to let varying from 

$8.50 to $40.00.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mitt Street—’Phone M. 432

1878 - 1919

Established in 
SL John 41 Years
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain SL
\

we never hadIn all these ye are
reliable Pianos to offer our cus-more

tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best ih 
its class for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising-

pons
V

l
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FURNISHED FLATS WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS you OOGHT TO KNOW in®IO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Telephone Main 
>65-21. 98886—2—18 j V0 \Hard Coal l anting

AU Sizes
x

\ .TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

tV.'A*Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmamtip 
and Service Otfered By Shops and Specialty Stores.TORES and BUILDINGS

Chestnut for Ranges.
Stove or Nut for Self-feeders 

and Round Stoves.
Free Burning "ànd Hard Burn

ing Egg.
Free Burning Furnace Like 

Scotch Jumbo.
Also Imperial Nut and Chest

nut Like Scotch Hard Coat.

HOP, No. 8 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
Wear Union. Apply 124 Duke street.

94028—2—20 ASHES REMOVED PIANO MOVING “Might this be the dove of peace:"
“It might be, but it aint.”

This is the bird of style announc
ing to the other early birds that , 
the advance Spring fashions foi 
men are already all ready at Gil 
moor's.

New Spring Suits. A few of the 
ultra styles.
New Raincoats. Style In storm 
shine.

PO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block, from May 1st. Apply 

b R. H. DockriU, 199 Union street
94038—2—20

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-81.

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

93&)I

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co, Main 8049-11.

98785-2-18. rpHE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit, and 

is in a position to raider a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

91287—3—30IALL OR WAREHOUSE, FLOOR 
space 40 x 60 feet, brick building 

omer Main and Mill. F. A. Young.
93873—2—18

AUDITING
J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Main 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
Main 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

___ 2-y-26. t

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS 
fO LET—SHOP, FLAT AND CEL- audited,*financial statements prepared.
lar connected, Main street, Fairville. Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 

Inquire G. H. Tippett. ’Phone West Prince William St.
128-41. 93709—2—17 mi,__ u_j. ■ -=■=•

9
I93990—2—20 GILMOUR’S JPLUMBINGAUTO SERVICEAPARTMENTS 68 King Street

Soldier's First Outfit at Ten Per 
Cent. DiscountCOALARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 34 St. Patrick street ’Phone 
M. 1850-11

ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 34 Pond street Phone 

1538-21. 93971—3—""
TWO ROOM SUITE, 27 COBURG:

94056—2—17 i93488-3-713 oo1ROM MAY 1, APARTMENT OF 3 
and private bath, electric light, 

«rtially heated. Apply M 1061.
94061—2—20

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 

—— Prices Low —
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union SL

PROFESSIONALrooms BARGAINS
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

93883—3—12

GO TO WETMORB’S, GARDEN ST, 
for underwear, hosiery and corsets, 

shirts, braces, socks and mitts.
1PARTMENT CARVILL HALL. 

Apply George C&ryilL ’Phone West 
93804-2-17.

PANTED—IMMEDIATELY, Fur
nished apartment. Box X 57, Times.

93800—2—17

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES07.

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran, Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 83 
Simond street

Onr Glascs cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALRADIATOR REPAIRINGNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist

iFIS-MAY 1ST, » ROOMS, FUR- j 
nished, for light housekeeping. Phone M Co, 629-633 Main street.

Ilain 738-21. 94172-2-22

FURNISHED ROOMS
Tne Colwell f uel Co., Ltd.McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT Au

tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re
pair radiators of all makes. Damaged or 
frozen tubes replaced with standard size 
copper tubing. 5 Mill street, St. John, 

93700—2—22

*
only.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West ,17 or 90

HEAD OFFICE - • TORONTO

IMMEDIATELY, 2 WELL FURNISH- 
ed, comfortable rooms, centrai, all 

lonveniences. Phone 3722.
J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, N.B., BranchN. B. BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 

AND SOFT WOOD
Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 

Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
240 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

CABINET MAKERS
ESTATE NOTICE.

Letters of Administration of the Es
tate and Effects of Michael George, late 
of the City of Saint John, Province of 
New Brunswick, Trader and Contract
or, deceased, have been granted to the 
undersigned administrators. All persons 
having claims against the Estate are re
quested to file the same, duly proved by 
affidavit, as by Law required, with 
Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 
street, in said City of Saint John; and 
all persons indebted to the Estate are 
requested to make payment to him.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
twelfth day of February A. D. 1919.

CHARLES GEORGE 
THOMAS STEPHENS, 
Adiministrators Estate 

Michael George, Deceased. 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, ESQ,

Solicitor.

94200—2—22 FURNITURE REPAIRING — ST. 
„ARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- John Furniture & Repair Co, Cab- 
em, pAvate family, 65 Elliott Row, ! inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 

»wer bell. 94075—2—21 street. ’Phone 915-11. 93664—3—8

SEWING MACHINES
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the ’ world. 
_____  Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Germain street. 88746—2—28
1EVERAL ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Heated, lighted, central 

[reality. Box X 83, Times. Business Notes 
On Many Lines

iANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKETHE WHITE IS KING, THE LEST 
Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 3652. i M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

94074—2—SI WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Best quality Soit Coal In stock.
TWO CONNECTING ROOMS IN 

North End, furnished or unfurnished, 
lox X 74, Times. 94055—2—20

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

McGIVEEN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN. Manager.

Ttf. M-42 |'URNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Apply Main 1690-31.

94046—2—17

1 Mffl Street
New York, Feb. 15. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

SILVER-PLATERS Flour Export MovementFOR SALE
Limited quantity American [

Hard Coal. Best quality î” ûdJr^ WA 

Chestnut size, $15.00 per ton. Am Can 
Prompt delivery. — Carritte, ^co^Min'.’. V. 57% 
Water Street. Phone 3508. At, t and s Fe .. m

Brookly R T .. .. 22 
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL IN Balt and Ohio .... 46% 

stock by ton barrel or bag. C. H. Baldwin Loco .. .. 71% 
Merritt, 203 Main street. Phone 3857-11 Beth Steel “B” .. 60% 

94173—2—22 Chino Copper .. .. 33%
—------------ ------------------------------------------ ” Ches and Ohio .. .. 55
PEA SIZE HARD COAL, ALMOST Col Fue, 

as good as Chestnut for Ranges, Fur- (>an pacjfic 
naces and Round Stovra, $14 per ton de- Cent Leather 
livered. J. S. Gibbon Sc Co., Ltd, Main Crucible Steel .. 55

Main 594,
4128—2—28

CONTRACTORS Flour and grain shipments are going 
89% forward from Canadian Atlantic ports 
.... with considerable despatch, and pros- 
44% pects for a continuance of a favorable 
64% ocean freight movement are considered 
58% to be good,

91% 91% Brass Exports Smaller.
Lm/ I Old and scrap brass was in much PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 
Vkif lighter demand for export during 1918 Bill will be presented for enactment at 

than was the case in 1917. Experts de- the next session of the Provincial Lcgis- 
creased from 595,000 cwt in 1917 to 91,- 1,a.tu.re to amend the law relating to 
849 cwt. foi last year. The value of Givic Elutions in the City of Saint 
the exports decreased from $9,615,627 to John s° “ to Provide that all persons 
e, | assessed on an annual income of one hun-
LT \ dred and fifty dollars and possessing the
Wool Industry Readjusts. x : necessary qualifications otherwise shall be

For the past thbee months the wool- entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, 
len industry has been undergoing a. re-j and to define the qualifications of voters, 
adjustment to peace condftions. The j Dated at the City of Saint John, the

day of February A. D.. 1919. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.

URNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 

93986—2—20
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grenadines.

89%W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER. RE- 
pair work promptly attended to. Phone 

M 1082-11, 181 Pitt street 93891—2—25

«

Test. 44%44%
T.f. 94024—2—2664%ENQUIRE 118 

93948—2—19
HREE ROOMS.
Bridge street.

URNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—3—13

57% NOTICE
CORSETIERING SECOND-HAND GOODS 46%

SPIRELLA CORSETS.—THE SPIR- WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
eUa Comet Co., largest made-to-roeas- , off dotting, boots, musi-

ure corset company }n the world, will . instruments jeWelry tvevdes guns, send corsetiere to serve you at your efc H^hest cîh’ prices

paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

71%’HREE ROOMS, HEATED, CEN-1 
tral, modem. Address X 59,

"imes.

60%60%care 
93881—2—18 5555

36%36%36%'URNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- home. Phone W. 4-31. Mrs. Wm. Lynch, 
tlemen, very centre of city, Main City manager.

93880—2—18 =====
15815893943—2—19
59%59%103-31. '55%55WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemea’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, -diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. GUbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

EDUCATIONAL 2636, No. 1 Union street and 
6% Cliàrlotte streefT " 91

15%URNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
street

15%
t Northern Pfd .. 91% 

Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 22%
Inti Mar Pfd

__1” | Ilifiust Alcohol .. .. 104%
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE pgy SLAB WOOD; AND COAL.— Kennecott Copper .. 29% 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle, Best quauty coal by barrel, bag or Midvale Steel .. .. 41% 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, ton j E Anderson, 270 Guilford St. Mex Petroleum.. . .174%
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate pfione West 68 ring 41. 94076—3—15 Miami.........................22%
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,,----------------- ------------------
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., j OLD MINE SYDNEY SCREENED Nevada................*...............

or Reserved, by ton or barrel. Prices N Y Central.....................
reasonable. J. H. McKinney, 12 Portland New Haven .. .. 27% 
street. Phone M 3666. 94062—2—20 Pennsylvania 44%
FOR SAIMEST QUALITY SOFT ^public I & S .. 74%

______ coal by the barrel, bag or ton. C. D. gt pauj 363/s
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR Marshall, 426 Main street. ’Phone 1593- gloss Sheffield V. 46%

films. Free developing when one dozen : 41. 93778—2 17
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.—1 —
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

93861—2—18
BOOKKEEPING AND STENO- 

graphy taught by private lessons. 
Terms reasonable. W. R. Jones, ac
countant, 127 Prinme William street.

93876—2—18

131%130% cancellation and adjustment of war or- 
43% 43% ders has occupied chief attention. This

23% ! is now about completed, inventories have 
100% 1 been taken, and the mills are generally 
104% . back on a peace basis.

j Nitrogen Fixation in Japan.
. According to The London Electrician, civilian trade are the reasons assigned

1 ,s I the Japanese government has decided to for the slump in this export business.
LI" establish a laboratory fa* the study of The lumber trade is hopeful, however,
JU questions relating to the fixation of at- that export orders for British account

pheric nitrogen. Hitherto 20,000,000 will materialize, and it is pointed out
yens’ worth of ammonia for fertilizer that the Baltic is still closed, and that
has been imported, and it is hoped to Great Britain’s needs for lumber are
make Japan independent of foreign sup- urgent. The question of securing ex-
plies j port business resolves into a shipping
World’s Wool Stocks. i Problem- . Until it is assured that ocean

. ; tonnage is available, allocations cannot
; There are large stocks of wool on ma(je by the Trade Commission at 

26 /z ! hand m Australasia and South Africa, Ottawa. Developments in connection 
100% 100% ' including the present year’s clip, but the w;th the shipping situation are likely
62,4 53/a shortage of ocean freight space is so very soon, and it is not improbable that

1 -‘ ,4 1-^ ucute that English opinion fears that it verification of the premature announce-
90% 90% will be impossible to bring these wools ment of the $40,000,000 order will then

76% on to the market to fill the demand now 
67% 68 coming in evidence. The result will he
25% 25%■■that as soon as free wools

available in Great Britain apd througn- j 
out Europe prices are likely to advance. |
French Ships From Canada.

131EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or, ton. Ashes removed.

treet. 
13—3—15

URNISHED ROOM, W. CLARKE, 
42 Carleton St.

43%
93877—2—18 22%Brussels Isti 

941
Phone 2978-21, 247 2-13 tf.99% 100%

104%RNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. Very centre of city. Main 
03-31. 93431—3—11

__
29%

ENGINEERING 174%JRN1SHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
92612—3—22rick. North Pacific .. .. 90% 90%

16%
72%
27%
44%

THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO, 
Engineers, Machinists and Millwright?. 

Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all 
kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 8896. Rob
ertson Place, North Wharf. All orders 
promptly attended to.

16%
72%
26%
44%

SATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
>ut board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2—22
mos65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

78 76 783—4 SNAPSHOTS 73 73%
36% 35WANTED TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 

crete and wood construction. Very 
moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc, 
etc. P. O'. Box 23, City.

iNTED — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
umished. Phone M 3672.

South Railway .. .. 26% 
South Pacific .. .. 99%

.. „ , , .. . , , . Studebaker .. ..ity soft coal by the barrel, bag or ton. LT = p

WATCH REPAIRERS ! ’Phone^sM^i." om“ AotIÆu!

26%
93244—3—4 COAL AND WOOD—BEST QUAL-94177—2—22 52%

. .128ENGRAVERSRNISHED ROOM, WITH PRIVI- 
ges, in private family. Apply Box 

94117—2—21

U S Steel . 
i U S Rubber

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK \ wnîva'Overland " 25V 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. XVll!ys °verland" " 25/t 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed promtply.

90%
75% 76 be forthcoming.Times Office. F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 982.__________________________

Copper Price Reduction 
Makes for Active Buying.

A reduction in price of 4%c. per pound 
I on copper to 18%c. t>y the leading pro- . J ducers of the United States has resulted

twelve 321-ton mine-sweepers built jn an awakening of activity in the mar- 
durmg 19X8 for the French government ]iet for this product. A number of do- 
by the Canadian Car & I oundry Com- mestic orders, involving a considerable 
pany, Fort William, were constructed on tonnage, were placed as a result of the 
six berths about 400 yards from the j downward movement of prices. The 
water s edge. A slip was excavated and i outside producing interests, which had 
a track laid from the berths to the river, j fixed their price slightly under 19c. dur- 
I he-, vessels were then transported by jng the duU period, met the cut of the 
means of trucks controlled by cables t larger producers by making offerings at 
from two switching engines, and as soon 18c. Business at the close of last week, 

one boat was moved out of berth pre- following the price reduction on the 
paratory to launching, the keel of 
other was laid.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

are moreiNTED—AN ADDITIONAL AC- 
irate experienced stenographer for 

.. ie of a manufacturing plant. State 
xperience and salary wanted. Apply 
■ox X, 81, The Times.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
„„„ T1 . __ . VTri (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- ; GOOD DRY HARD AND SOF1 Montreal Stock Exchange.)
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- wood. E W. Rowlej. Phone Nos. 

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- I 1«0 »nd 980.______________ 92692-2-23 Montreal, Feb. 15.

S3 ; ™ arsi., «,,«
dmreês Wakhe? dem^metized th.e War’” by cdebrated Canadian Col- Laurentide—350 at 202, 137 at 202%,
charges. Watches demagnetized.________ , on«el Nasmith. Mammoth book; three o5 at 202%.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND hundred illustrations; great money" Power—25 at 89%, 20 at 89%, 250 at 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- j 89. 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch retson, Brantford. Ont. 
factory.)

T.f.
HATS BLOCKED94104—2—17 i

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.

/ANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
Boarders. 236 Duke street.

94034—2—20
tf

ANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 
rooms or more, references ; modern 

-eniences, central, will pay good price 
Red. Phone Main 743-11. HAIRDRESSING3—14

Ships—125 at 43.
Riorden—10 at 117%, 10 at 116%. 
Shawinigan—20 at 117% 50 at 116%,

175 at 117.
Smelters—380 at 25.
Hillcrest—150 at 45 
Steel Co—5 at 60.
Ships Pfd—25 at 77%.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 67.
Asbestos Bonds—4,000 at 77.
Cedars Bonds—500 at 88.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100, 100%, 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—103, 102%, 

102%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100, 100%,

100%.
j Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—101%,

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD-1 LOST—SMALL LEATHER PURSE, 101%, 102, 101%, 
ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, I containing money on Wést Side from j 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, Bank of Nova Scotia via Sand Point, St. | 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. John street, St. James street, City Line, j 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write Finder please call W. Tobin, West 186-31 ;
M. Lampert, S Dock street ; Branch 555 —Reward. 94219—2—18
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M --------------
3228-11. 92385—2—1? LADY’S PURSE, BETWEEN WATER

’ I and Union, W. E, sum of money and
___ ~~ railway ticket. Finder please telephone

94137—2—16

ismiss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

NTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
milv by two young ladies. Apply graduate.

94036—2—20 ■ - — - ==s

NTED—FOUR WHEEL WICKER 
o-Cart. Also Child’s Iron Bed. Box 

94044—2—17

T.f,
red metal, was solely for domestic ac
count. ,

Close study of the export market is 
While the total imports of coal have ! beinB carried on. The only report made 

held relatively steady in the last two date has been that the stocks held by 
calendar years, according to the figures ^cd governments are larger than the 
submitted by the Dominion Bureau of Original estimates. Business on Thurs- 
Statistics, there has been an increase in day of last week amounted to about 
the value of bituminous shipments and a 10'000-000 pounds, representing the first 
corresponding increase in anthracite For activity in the copper market since the 
1917 anthracite imports amounted to siKninS of tbc armistice. Wages of min- 
$28,109,586 and bituminous to $42 452- ers bave been adjusted to a level of 
771, while for the last calendar ’year copper selling at 18c., according to in- 
hard coal figures in the imports to the I formation from Montana. The price 
extent of $26,007,888 and soft coal to revision decided upon by the large pro- 
$45,642,695. dating interests was rather unexpected,
Asbestos Prices Hicher and wiU haTe a considerable effect.„ , , n‘g ,r’ Trade had been very dull at the higher

Enhanced prices which asbestos com- price, and this caused the producers to 
mander! during 1918 were responsible ; make the price concession, 
tor an increase of close to 50 per cent in 
the value of exports of this mineral from 
Canada as compared with the 1917 total, 
while there was a contraction in the 
quantity of asbestos shipped out of the 
country. The volume of asbestos ex
ported decreased from 146,020 tons in 
1917 to 141,598 last year, while the 
0?V«9inCreaSed from $5,334,282 to $8,-

an-
I.OST AND FOUND'6, Times. 4.Coal Import Charges.

TO PURCHASE LOST—POCKET BOOK CONTAIN- 
ing $57 and some valuable papers, be

tween Cox Harness Shop and Victoria 
2—17 Hotel, via Union and Charlotte street.
------- - Finder will be suitably rewarded by

WANTED—CRUISER MOTOR BOAT | leaving same at Victoria Hotel.
about 28 ft. ; without engine preferred.

McRobbie Shoe Co., P. O. Box 716. St.
John. 93999-2—18 WILL THE PARTY WHO PICKED

----- . 1 up a pair of eye glasses with gold
WANTED — ONE HORSE FARM chain attached, please return to Mrs.

Wagon, in good condition. R. J. Coster, La Tour Apartments. Reward. 
Bowes, 23 Clarence street. 93878—2—18

CASH REGISTER WANTED. AD- 
dress Box X 75.

). Box 218.

IRON FOUNDRIESUfTED - HOUSEKEEPING 
>oms, good locality. Adults. Box X 

93978—2—20 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

I'imes. 94164—2—18
NTED—TWO ADJOINING FUR- 

y shed and heated rooms, suitable for 
housekeeping. Private family pre- 

^id. Address Box X 71, care Times

Small house or camp with-
in easy distance of railway. Address 
dx X 61, care Times.

£

2—17;MEN’S CLOTHING
93896-2-19. WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

A YOUNG GENERAL.
ANTED—SUHMER COTTAGE (I. 
C. R.) furnished or unfurnished. Apply, 
ating terms. ’Phone M. 3273-41.

93885—2—18

; |
:

I
ANTED—FIFTY PEOPLE EVERY 
day, each person entitled to one pair 
Rubber heels, 35c. put on. City Shoe 

ospital, 12 Sydney and 495 Main St.
93803—2—18

MONEY ORDERS ixiimMain 2191-31.A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. MacLean of L’Etete are cousins of de- ---------------------- ------------- -------

ceased. Interment was in the I. O. O. F. LOST — BUNCH OF KEYS ON 
cemetery at Stockton (Cal.)

irgeant Bros. IllPrince Wm. street or in Post Office. 
Finder leave at Times Office. Reward.

2—17

ANTED—ROOM WITH CHAIRS, r . ■ ■■ ,"il ■ a
sunshine and heat, central, for Sunday
!emoons only. Box X 55, care Times. Bfly, as clerk, and continued there for 

93812—2—17 ! six years. In the fall of 1886, having
------—----------! gained his majority# and being desirous

OUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR of advancing beyond the advantages of 
:ountry, three miles from town. Ad- a village store, he left for California,
s". X 53, care Times. 93772—2—17 where he had conducted a successful

business up to the time of his death.
Mr. Hoyt was a great traveller, and 

visited about all the prominent cities on 
the Pacific, doing business. Visiting his 

5t George, N. B., Feb. 12—Many will birthplace but once in thirty years. To
rn with sincere regret of the sudden the older residents, among whom are
ath of Wellington Hoyt, whicli oc- many friends, the news of his death 
rred at San Diego (Ca.), on January 6. came as a great shock. Besides his wife 
m at I’Etete (N. B.), in the year 1865, he is survived by two sons, Arthur who 
\ Hoyt was the youngest son of the returned from overseas on the day of his 
e D. J. and Annie MacLean Hoyt, father’s death, and William at home.
1 no man in this community ever en- Havelock, and four sisters, Mrs. Stephen 
ed a greater measure of respect of Dick, Mrs. Nelson Dick of L’Etete, Mrs. 
fellow men than did he. From early William Wood, Springfield (Mass.), and] 
hood he manifested a desire for busi- Mrs. George Barrett of Seymour 
s, and at the age of fifteen, entered (Conn.), Andrew McGee, Back Bay, 

employ of Andrew McGee. Back Mrs. John T. Catharine and Herbe-*

Rubber Production Gains.
Canadian rubber industries are taking 

care of a larger proportion of the do
mestic requirements for manufactures 
of this commodity and the Dominion is 
figuring more prominently as an ex
porter of rubber. Figures prepared by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics show 
that imports of gutta-percha and rubber 
decreased from $14,079,152 for 1917 to 
$12,065,653 for 1918. During the same 
two years exports of the same comniodi- 
ties from Canada increased from $2,999,- 
699 to $3,857,229.
Lumber Exports Held Up By 
Shipping Restrictions.

Brigadier-General D. M. Ormond, D. Demand is lacking for lumber and 
S. O., of Winnipeg. He is a native of *a*bs *'or tbe United States markets, and
Pembroke, Ont, commanded the Tenth ‘f".,<‘iXp'?rtl"g interests are ,not hopeful 

■ i-r»■ riif #fc j. . , , , . i °* t“ls trade assuming activity in the
<1 RflüFRlfïK Â SfiM Battalion and was wounded at the sec- immediatc fllture Curtailment of build- 

■IVULIIIWII v* WUI1 oncj battle of Ypres. He Is only 34 years ing operations in the United States and

£3 »IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 15—Shippings, oils LOST—PAIR OF LIGHT TORTOISE

Rimmed Glasses in Case. Finder 
94094—2—21

\ %and motors strengthened the general list 
at the opening of today’s stock market, plAise Phone W 423-11. 
but leading rails and industrials made 
only nominal advances. ***—*"

ffj
s

~— Doors That 
fire"! Are Better lbs THEThe Late Wellington Hoyt.

EQUITABLE - We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly | 
clear. Will talfe a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ABDBSW JACB, Agent 
M Prince William Street

ROACHES■. SB
^ and all Insects killed Instantly by

AUTO ROACH KILLER
Sold by hardware, drug and grocery stores 
In boxes or handy bellows; 25c., 50e.&$i.CO 
j. E. BEAUCHAMP A CO., MONTREAL

write your jobber for prices

J \

The WantUSE Ad Wa^ the dispos^ of government supplies forBritain Street of age»

»

L
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.MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.hi if tunLflCAl NEWSsBmmgsmrn»

ARMY SERVICE CORPS SPRING AND SUMMER 1919THE NEWSPAPER MEN.
It is B. B. Cook, not Fred Cook, who 

will be in charge of the western news
paper party to come here on Monday.

LIFTING QUARANTINE 
A house that has been under quaran

tine on account of smallpox is expected 
to be released on Monday.

TRUANCY CHARGE 
A session of the juvenile court was 

held this morning and some boys were 
dealt with on the charge of truancy.

Clinical FeverF » ins et tin Wash MaterialsAk. Thermometers
Letter ef Interest and Group Pic- 

Ftom Sergeant Major Eric
». V
: T.A For One-Piece Dresses, Skirt and Coat Suits, Separate 

Skirts, and Middy and Blouse Waists
fFOR HOUSEHOLD USE lure 

G. Thompson */EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE ONE
Fancy Designs in Colored Printed Voiles.

fabric sheer and fine like
Few survivors of the army service 

corps which left St. John in April, 1915, 
still are in the field, as a picture of No.

A LITTLE BETTER. Æ’" ïS

The condition of Lieutenant Carr and Thompsop, assi.staut post office
Miss Irvine, who were seriously injured ^ has received from his. son,
recently in an automobile accident, is Scr„eant_Major Eric G- Thompson, one 
said to be slightly improved todaj. of the originals, a group -picture of the

company taken last month, in Troisdorf, 
Footwear may go higher. The latest I Germany, m^front of the^cftstle^^^

development îk that English buyershave^in four £ars of service the
come over to this S-de t° P,ck up aU the, ^ members have dropped out one
available supplies of leather, and prices few of Sergt-
have advanced. Leather Major Thompson’s comrades who en-*“!« s
andeoTthe V^D. “ ve°“pleas-, able without taking a com— 
ant for the Nova Scotia soldiers passing1 J" a recent letter he tells of their 
through the city yesterday. The men Christmas dinner. . t=_
were given a hearty welcome, and served, available but geese ma ,
with food and comforts. Those unable tute and the company, 180 strong sat 
to walk to the depot dining room were down together in fr former German beer 
served in the train. garden and enjoyed their hoMay ban

__________ | quet hugely. He remarks that there is
VALENTINE DANCE I some feeling among the men over the

The St. Mona’s Irish Social Club held 1 fact that the last men to enter the ser- 
a valentine dance in the Knights of Col- vice are the first to receive their dis- 
umbus hall last evening. The event was charge, with the possibility that this 
a success and was thoroughly enjoyed by will make it harder for the veterans to 
a large number of young people, who find places in civil life when they are 
participated in a lengthy dancing pro- released from their military obligations. 

Refreshments were served.

% ■Magnifying Lens,We sell the Famous Ranfac fnaki 
Easy to Read, Certified and Guaranteed.

Sj
I ' Rainbow Marquisette, a new

a Corded Voile, will be very popular this season for Dresses 
------ or Waists, for Summer or Evening Wear this Winter.

Mercerized Poplins for Suits in Black and all leading colors.

Striped Canvas Cloths for Suits.
White Gaberdines, Indianheads, Poplin, Canvas Cloth,

Dainty Fancy Cotton Crepes, in Dresden Designs.
Large Scotch Plaid Ginghams, small and mid sized Check Ginghams.
A Large Stock of Cotton Fabrics for Children's Rompers, and School Dress.

Best Qualities English Prints.

IfSx e/ffe
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Each

% The Ross Drug Co., Ltd DEARER SHOES?i etc.
/100 King Street■

i

Now Showing a Complete Variet y of
Tailored, Ready to-Wear and Untrimmed MACAULAY BROTHERS &. CO»Turkeys were not

I * For Saturday and Monday only we are selling this Savoy Tea 
Kettle all conpei, nickel-plated wjjh opening at side, eliminates aU 
dan“ ; of scalding the hands or arms while pouring. Convenient 

to handle; easy to clean.
OTrlE-t PECIALS

Large Self-Basting Roaster................. .....
Two-Burner CHI Cook Stove .........................
No. 8 Enamel Tea Kettle.................................
Hot Blast Oil Heater......................... .................
Electric Toasters ...............................................
No. 8 Galvanized Wash Boilers ...................
No. 8 Round Tin Wash Boilers .....................
Flashlights—(Special) ......................... » - - • •
Two-Quart Double Boilers ......
One-Quart Wear-Evet Aluminum

(Special) ................... .. • • .............
Special Value in All Enamel and Tinware. .
NOTE:—These Prices Are For Saturday and Monday Only

er

Spring Hats This Tea Kettle $2.98r FOB. SATURDAY AND MONDAY
$0.77The early arrivals in Spring Millinery, indicating the ten

dency of the new season's fashions, are now on display here.

They Will Surely Interest You

1.49
1.45

.. 2JJ9
2.98
2.00gramme.
L89MONEY OFFERS TOWARD 

FUND FOR PROTESTANT 
HOME FOR CHILDREN

85 to '3.25FOR HALIFAX
Major-General John Hughes, - who has 

been in St. John inspecting M. D. No. 7, 
has completed his inspection and will 
leave tonight for Halifax where he will 
carry out the annual inspection of M. D. 
No. 6.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. .99
l Sauce Pan.. Regular 70c.,■

35

ÆBT>, 723

0. J. BARRETT
155 Unicn SL

SLIPERY STREETS
The sand man was a very popular fact that the need for additional

personage today. The drizzling rain accommodation for homeless Protestant 
made the streets so slippery that people ' children in this city is recognized by 
were forced to take the middle of the ; the citizens is shown by the hearty sup-

,T fftt KL-iX

atland wintertime as one observant call ^ than sentiment behind the idea. A 
er remarked to the Times. gjft 0f Jiqo from a working man as a

MK» CABLA FREDBICKA LAIU» -ST*

Miss Carla Eredricka Larsson, eighteen $100 and $50 have been m^e This 
year old daughter of Carl Larsson, of 3 would seem to indicate that any effort 
King street, West St. John, died y ester- to secure funds for the purpose would 
day afternoon at her home after a ling- meet with a ready response, 
ering illness. She was bom in Norway Ilrl iâ-r nr

S!E 01HELMJ OF
"• •tih.Xa3«S”mS slain man officer

■™I*lh” AS A SOUVENU! IF WAS

After Stock Taking Sale of 
Ladies’ Muffs

W

Feb. 15, ’19.

Open Tonight Till 10 o’clock7/5 m%

Entire Stock of Muffs 
at 30 to 50 Per 
Cent. Discount

w—
m

ji

© o7.m YOUR
Last Opportunity

m f/j
one

wmm

lliSi ■
TO SKATE IN WINNIPEG.

Harry Thome, a former St. John boy,
who has made a name for himself as a ___ . . __
speed skater in the United States and;

division, a very fipe souvenir in the form 
of a German omeeris helmet. The hel
met is made of metalj apparently polish
ed steel, with brass mountings. The 
former owner was killed in action. /

Private LeCain went overseas in the Ù 
first contingent with the field ambulance 

BIRTHDAY PARTY. corPs commanded by Major Duval and /
The home of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Dal- was with the latter when he was killed V 

ton, 384 Main street, Was the scene of actl°"' After two years service at My// 
a happy gathering yesterday wlien six-! .the f™n‘l10"88 glVe" t.h'Te m°nt£,s f^- ///M

ïîxst vZS StC sx j a.,, b., ir. m,
rv I*. «I ... . , „ ' his place at the front with an ambul-Dalton was the recipient of a large
number of very beautiful presents. The ^ *
house had been artistically decorated for 
the occasion and the function was a

John LeCain of St. Andrews street, 
has received from his son, Private JohnF. S. THOMAS •.«.** lx*

To ProcureUpper Canada, has been selected to re
present - Ontario in -Winnipeg on next 
Monday in the western championship 
races. He left Toronto last evening. His 
friends here will wish him every suc
cess, and will await the result of thé 
races with keen interest. :•

539 to 545 Main Street -h

Men’s Shirts1 '/A

mA

À LARGE ASSORTMENT OF Of Unusual Values at Greatly Reduced Prices

Up to $2.25 Values Now
yj

Men’s and Boys’JPants Up to $1.75 Values Nowr $1.19 $1.69mand We)} Made. 
THEM OVER!

Good Assortment on 
Hand

That Are Good, Strong 
CALL AND LOOK r (I/o

II-3x 3 for $4.923 for $3.42
MANY ATTENDED Sale Ends Tonight at JO o’clock

SCOVIL BROS., LTDgreat success. F é0e

OAK HALL\at$r/f/cza Tea in Portland Methodist Church Very 
Successful

NEW VESSELS
The schoner Randfontein, which was 

' recently launched from the ship yard of 
I the Marine Construction Company, Ches- 
lley street, is being fitted up at the com- 
I pany’s wharf, near the site of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. A Valentine tea was held in Portland 

Methodist church last evening by thesrMrar arse sSvssr iBSE
£2?ZFSK S S ti? 5 “d ~~~ - ”ld- w—-

, Grant & Horne. It is expected that the 
vessel will be launched in six or eight 
weeks.

Tuesday February 18 isRoyal DelicatessenAgain to Remind 
You of the ed a very gay appearance.

Those in charge of tables were:
Candy table:—Miss Christie Higgins, 

Miss Kathleen Blizzard, Miss Lillian 
Skidmore.

Other tables:—Grace Brown, Mary 
Lingley, Nellie Ilersey, Annie Calhoun,

. Etliel Hughes, Mary Kirk, Marion Cham- 
the C A. M. C. in this city occurred berlaj Ijjura Folkins, Laura Fanjoy, 
on Fnday night at her home, 14 Summer EU^th Kennedy, Rose Rowley, 
street, West End, after a short illness. Martha Dalton, , Muriel Fanjoy, Ottie 
Her death was due to influenza . and Maxwell, Anna Aliev, Miriam Wright, 
pneumonia. Mrs. Garnett, who was only Retta Higgins, Laura Spence, Dora Cor- 
nineteen years of age, fs survived by her bcttj Gertrude Wales, Maimie Ferris, 
husband, her father, James Buckley; Mrs’ Cunningham, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. 
four sisters, Misses Annie and Hilda, Whitting, Mrs. Neil McLaughlin and 
Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. Shonoman, and Mrs. George Steel, poured, 
two brothers, John and Normati, all of Cake table:—Mrs. E. V. Leek, Miss 
West St. John. The funeral will take l. G. Maxwell, Mrs. Andrew Myles. j 
place at four o’clock on Sunday after- Sewing table—Miss May Corlxtt, Miss 
noon from her late residence. Carrie McConnell.

Committee in charge :—Miss Etta Beil, 
Miss Hattie Wright, R. H. Maxwell, 
Mrs. John Howe.

A man was in the police court this The Senior Epworth League and its 
morning charged with being drunk and president,. Frank W. Merrill, are to be 
annoying persons in Carleton street by congratulated on the success achieved, 
trying to get into-several places. Thepol- 

1 ice officer said that in the early morn- 
’ ing there were two telephone calls to the 
I police station to the effect that there 
j was a man trying the doors of houses 
and annoying people. At 4.30 the police 

I arrested this man, who was a soldier 
j and brought him to the police station, 
i On being questioned there, he would 
| not answer. The magistrate asked him 
I where he had got liquor and he said A special meeting of the executive of 
i from friends. He was remanded for the Local Council of Women is being

I held this afternoon- to discuss moving 
One man was charged with being picture censorship and other matters of 

drunk. He was fined $8. i that kind in which a special group of
James Morgan was charged with ly- members have been interesting them

ing and lurking and not giving a satis- selves for some time. The council, it is 
factory account of himself. Policeman understood, wants a woman appointed 
Gibbs last n.ght about 12.15 found a to the board of censors and several 

, man in a back yard of Coleman’s G roc- names have been mentioned as candi- 
I cry in Main street. When the man was dates for the position. It is said this 
j questioned he said he was from Halifax, afternoon’s meeting will especially diS-| 
I and that he had come here yesterday, cuss a picture recently allowed by Judge j 

On being asked what was in a parcel Crocket of the Supreme Court on appeal 
that he had in his hand he said it was a ! from the decision of the Board of Cen- 
lunch, but the policeman discovered, it j sors. None of the ladies have seen the 
was a large stone, and that his pockets [ production in question and therefore it 
were filled with smaller stones. He told was expected controversial complications 
the magistrate this morning that he might arise as to the true character of | 
thought the stones were valuable min- the picture, 
erals. The magistrate said he thought 
that a lunch of that kind would not be

Kindergarten Tag DayServiceWYour dinners, luncheons, suppers, and other social functions will 
prove the more delightful if our excellent chef arranges the repasts

^GARDEN CAFE - R°YA*r .H£JEL
Delicatessen Department — ’Phone Mam J9UU.

Canada Food Board Licens n JO-162.________ __

MRS. MAUDE GARNETT.
The death of Mrs. Maude Ella Garnett, 

wife of Private Gordon C. Garnett of I
And your donation couldn’t go to a more 

worthy cause.

A few moments’ reflection will quickly 
you of the importance in our public 

life of this necessary institution.

Help generously by giving generously.

convmce

POLICE COURT This space contributed to this worthy
cause by

BUYn x

M7
o»\ •

91 Charlotte Street

sentence.

rpHERE is an announcement on Page 9 of 
than ordinary interest to any 

in New Brunswick who has hesitated
account of high

more
woman m 
in purchasing a Fur Coat on

prices.

VALENTINE HOUSE PARTY.
very nutritious. He was remanded to Jean Me Alpine, daughter of II. M. 
jail for sentence. McAlpine, gave about thirty of her boy

A man was brought before Magistrate a^d girl friends a delightful Valentine.
| Ritchie this morning charged with dis- party at her father’s home last night. | 
charging a gun, and also with trespass The young folks were dressed prettily j 
on property owned by the C. P. R. The for the occasion in fancy costumes and 
charge of trespass was dismissed, but he wearing masks until the refreshment j 1 
was fined $8 on the other charge. hour.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

t
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POOR DOCUMENT

L

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

Cut Down 
the Cost 
of Living

l8gSÊj| ' w

1
IYou’d be surprised at the 

of appetizing 
dishes you could prepare, 
and the saving you could 
effect in that way with a

number

SergenVs
GEM FOOD CHOPPER ê

attached to your kitchen table. The Gem chops raw or 
cooked meats, all vegetables and fruits, bread, cheese and 

cracker
self.sharpening steel blades working quickly, quietly, easily. 

It is cleaned and kept clean with but little effort.

Prices $2.25 and $3.80

theit chops( doesn’t tear, mash or squeez

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LIMITED

"iHE MOUSE FU9HISHEP
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Presbyterian
Churches

ews of the WORK OF SEAMEN 
IS HONORED AT 
BANQUET IN WEST

war. From the highest admiral to the 
smallest boy in the stokehold the whole 
nation owed a debt of gratitude to the 
navy which could never be repaid.

“We must inoculate in every child 
the idea that Great Britain must retain 
the power Of the sea,” he said.

Speaking of the great part of the mer
cantile marine, Mr. Wright said:

“I sincerely hope the public, espec
ially the ship-owners, will give the men 
of the mercantile marine greater 
sidération in the future than they have 
done in the past.”

“The Hearty British Cheer” of tradi
tion was demanded by Mr. Wright for 
the British Navy and Mercantile Marine 
when he put his toast, and a roof-lifting 
roar rent the air.
Gospel of Discipline.

Rear-Admiral Colomb, R. N., replying 
The Victoria, V. C., Colonist’s report ?" ^r- Wright’s toast had a word of 

on a banquet tendered the Dominion “ian^s to the Navy League of
Council of the Navy League there is *or “dp to the sailor, and a
here given. The newspaper says: special word of thanks to the Navy

A notable gathering, numbering 150 , a5ue_^f Victona for help to the men
representatives of widely-diversified pro- of ■"** Lancaster. One thing he
fessions and organizations, assembled sufÇï^sted that the Navy League might 
last night at the Union Club to do honor f )8Pcl of discipline, a thing
to the members of the Dominipn Coun- W“1C“ done so much to win the 
cil of the Navy League of Canada who war bolh m the navy and the anny. 
are in the city this week to attend the ^Capt Martin, C. M. G., R. N., was 
convention which opens this morning at to-recall how the different overseas 
the Empress Hotel, and who last night ^minions “ as the British Empire 
were the guests of the British Columbia I*se“ had placed its confidence in the 
Division of the organization. The as- (Continued on page 15; fourth column) 
semblage was a distinguished one, and 
as many had come from the farthest 
part of the Atlantic seaboard, some 
even from England, a fine imperial at
mosphere pervaded the conversation and 
the addresses which occupied the atten
tion of the concourse until shortly be
fore midnight

The band of H. M. S. Lancaster dis
persed popular patriotic and marching 
airs, an innovation being introduced in 
the singing by the diners of the choruses 
of such songs as “Tipperary,” “Land of 
Hope and Glory,” “O Canada,” etc. The 
navy was further introduced in the fact 
that the stewards were all lent for the 
occasion by H. M. S. Lancaster.

“JUST A SPASM”1

Former St John Newspaper Man, Now 
Soldier. Puts Men's Sentiments 

Into Tuneful Verse

JR*
LI!]A

V
11 k rii “JUST A SPASM."

When mud and slime was knee-deep 
and

The guns sank ont of sight,
And gas and shells and bombers made 

Things hellish day and night;
When Bully Beef and hard tack formed 

The menu right along,
We took it with a smile and kept 

On plugging with a song.

On the move we never grumbled and 
We cared not where we went,

Arras, Albert, Lens and Ypres looked 
Alike if we were sent;

And we always took our medicine as 
Though we thought it fun,

Before we put the kibosh on the 
Baby-killing Hun.

I
Now the Boche has thrown his band in 

And the final victory’s won,
And the job we left our homes to do 

Is finished, and well done;
Little Belgium rules herself again,

The French revenge is sweet,
And the Kaiser, dirty coward, lies 

Grovelling at our feet.

So farewell to mud and shot and shell, 
Farewell to jam and cheese,

And pay attention to our plea, Dear 
Reader, if you please:

Just charter every ship in sight 
That sails across the foam;

And get us back to Canada,
The soldier’s Home Sweet Home.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John)
DR. J. A. MORISON, Preaching

11 a.m. — Divine worship. 
“Proverbs 11:24.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Divine worship. Second ser
mon in Church Unity Series on the Great 
Churches of Christendom. The Won
derful Story of the Greek Church with 
the lives of St Chrysostom, Bishop of 
Constantinople and Philaret, Bishop of 
Moscow. Welcome to all.
United Meetings of West End Churches 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Mis
sionary Institute, as announced from 
pulpits tomorrow.
ST. MATTHEW’S? DouglasAve

(Douglas Avenue)

The North End Presbyterian Church

-^=1
Dinner Given to Dominion Council 

of Navy League in Victoria
con-

Text: i
Praise of the Grand Fleet—New Bruns

wick ers Present—The Toast List aid 
Some of the Speakers

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Morning Watch(Coburg St. and Douglas Ave.)

United Evangelistic 
Campaign

PRAYER SERVICE 
Open to All 

Sunday, 9.30 atm. 
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

\

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

• (Undenominational)

LORD’S DAY SERVICES
11.00 . . . "God’s Fellow Workers"a.m.

Preachers: J. Chas. B. Appel, at Coburg Street
F. J. M. Appleman, at Douglas Ave.
.... “Difference Between the Old Testament and 

the New Testament Covenants"
Preachers: F. J. M. Appleman, at Coburg Street 

J. Chas. B. Appel, at Douglas Ave.

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Communion Service—11 a.m.
Baptism—4 p.m.

' Evening Service—7 p.m. Subject. “A 
Great Drama."

Special singing. All welcome. *

■ i

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

7.00 p.m. New Zealand To
Take Liquor Vote0

ST. ANDREW’S.. .Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 

Minister
Divine Worship, 11 a.m.—Special ser

vice in connection with the Peace Con
ference.

Divine Worship, 7 p.m. — Subject: 
“The Israelites at the Red Sea.”

Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach at both 
services.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Service.
Strangers and visitors in the city wel

comed.

Special Poll ie April on Question o 
National Prohibition With Compen
sation— Supplementary Poll Also Pro
vided For

WEEK NIGHT SERVICES LUDLOW ST. ....
(West End)

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D., Pastor

West End
This bit of ringing military verse is 

the work of Bombadier William H. 
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wil- 
ford Campbell of this city. Mr. Camp
bell has had enough experience in active 

Wellington, N. Z, Feb. 15—New Zea- service to qualify him to express the
land will vote in April, by a special m,en in Beld when

„ th< hostilities ceased, as he evidently 
licensing poll, on the questions of na- does here, and he does so in a most 
tional prohibition with compensation effective manner. The grim determina- 
and national continuance of liquor li- tion which earned the men through
censes, the result being determined by a h?rd8hips a"d horrore, the

, ,, T, * spontaneous humor and cheerfulness
majority of those voting. If prolubition which made it possible for them to stand 
with compensation is not carried, then up through year after year of the most 
at the next general election the electors terrible warfare the world ever has seen,
will vote on the following issues: Na- i îî\e[r wiUingness to cany on until their 
,. . .. . . 6 , task was finished and their joy at thetional continuance, state purchase and prospect of a happy home ro^ng with
control, and national prohibition with- their work well done, all are expressed in 
out compensation. a vigorous and natural way and in a

These provisions are contained in a singing, swinging rhyme, 
liquor bill which is before the New Zea- When “Billy” left the local high school 
land house of representatives at the time he took up newspaper work and for sev- 
of writing. As the bill is a government eral years was a valued member of the 
measure, its defeat is not anticipated. I reporting staff of The Star, the evening 
By it all members of the New Zealand paper which afterwards was absorbed by 
expeditionary force will be entitled to The Times. In- the search of wider 
vote in April. Should prohibition be fields he went west and, after further ex- 
earried at the special poll, the finance perience in journalism, he took up 
minister will have power to borrow up ranching. A little before war was de- 
to £4,500,000 to compensate brewers, li- I clared he had been seriously injured in 
censees, and hotel servants. I an accident and came home to reeuper-

Should the contest be renewed at the : atc. So soon as he was able to pass the 
general election, as outlined there will doctors he offered his services. Back in 
be no compensation if prohibition is 1906 he had qualified as a lientenant and 
then carried, but if the voters approve acting captain in the militia but, without 
of the state purchase of the liquor busi- : claiming the privileges of his commis- 
ness, the minister for finance will haveJ sion» he enlisted in the ranks and joined 
power to borrow up to £10,000,000 for ! the artillery on Partridge Island, going 
purposes of purchase. If the total num- 1 OTer with the first heavy battery in 1915 
her of votes for state purchase, or for ] 65 reinforcement for Major Magee. He 
national prohibition without compensa- ! Bas been wounded on three occasions, 
tion, do not amount to more than half i but e*ch time returned to the front and 
of the valid votes recorded at the poll, ! w'as >n a* the finish. Now he is in Bri
ttle proposal for national continuance i 
would be deemed to have been endorsed. |
A bare majority of the total votes cast 
will, in the same way, carry state pur
chase or prohibition.

It will be remembered that the Na
tional Efficiency Board recommended a 
referendum by which the public could 
vote for prohibition with compensation.
Th’s recommendation was finally ac
cepted by the prohibitionists, but was 
bitterlv opposed by some sections of the 
community.

Monday . . 
Tuesday . . 
Wednesday 
Thursday .

Friday . . . .

.................. ‘The Wise and the Foolish"
“Conversion of a Provincial Treasurer” 
..........................  "The Good Shepherd"
“A God-fearing Man Conscientiously" 

Working for the Devil." 
........................................"Profit and Loss"

10 a-m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
Leader: Deacon J. F. Ring.

10 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School. Supti, R.

H. Parsons. Greatly increased interest 
If you do not attend, be one with us on j
Sunday; 21 classes invite you. j The Bishop of Columbia pronounced

7 p.m.—Pastor will preach. Special ] the, blessing before the guests sat down, 
music, direction Miss M. E. Mullin, or-, A. C. Flumerfelt, provincial vice-p-esi- 
ganist, including anthems by choir and j dent, occupied the place of chairman 
durit by Mr. Allan mid Miss Breen at the head of the table,, and a Utile 

Monday, 8 p.m.-Yoimg People’s Sod- after 9 o’dock called for t(.e first toast, 
ety of C. E. President Miss E. G. -The Ring,” responded to by the whole

A™r«,a -m*™, a*, «a- *id ™e,ne
° AU welcome*118 • Proposing the toast to the Dominion

Council, C. H. Dunbar, chairman of the 
Kamloops branch, indicated how great 
was the confidence of the smaU local 
branches in the men who were at the 
head of the Navy League of Canada. 
The great abitity which had brought 
these men to pubUc attention was 
enough to assure the organization as a 
whole that the work which they would 
give the Navy League would be bene
ficial to the whole body and through 
the whole body to the empire Itself.

W. G. Ross, Dominion president, 
opened his reply to the foregoing toast 
with a word of thanks on behalf of the 
Dominion Council to those who were 
their hosts. Afterwards he went on to 
speak of the great part which the late 
Sir Clive PhiUipps-WoUey had played in 
the Navy League work of the dominion. 
It was to be regretted that he had not 
lived to attend such a gathering to see 
how the organization to which he had 
given such support was growing.

“The Dominion Council of the Navy 
League can only be strong if the divis
ions are strong, and in just so far as 
your provincial branches are strong wiU 

North End the council be strong. We must expand 
our organization. We must have such 
strength that we wiU be able to bring 
pressure on the government to do what 
is right and do it quickly. We know 
the Dominion Council will get your 
strong support out here in the west.”

A tribute to the help given by the 
women was given by the speaker before 
he sat down.

Toast List,
un-labernacle 'Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

Hay market
Sçu a e

City Road
REV. H. a FRASER, M. A., 

Minister
Residence: 64 Coburg St. TeL M. 2890.

11 a-m.—Morning worship. The min
ister will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. The minis 
ter will preach.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—W. M. S. will hold 
their annual Thank-Offering meeting. A 
good programme is assured to all.

KNOX
10.45 a.m. .....................
11.00a.m. .....................

...................Prayers in Vestry

...........“The Call to Prayer”
2.30 p.m. . . . ........................Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes
6.45 p.m.—Even Song and Sermon: “The Father’s Responsibility 

to the Son."

.....

Pastor Preaching Both Services FAIRVILLE . Church Ave.• ' VMonday, 8 p.m.. . 
Wednesday, 8 p.m

Y. P. Meriting
'IREV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

Union Street Congregational Church pr^m ° J,MacPherson wiU
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor P’m~Sunday ?hooL

I 1 nn » 1 Dili. Q„i 7 p.m.—Memorial Service in memoryi'üc .............V.................. ....................Bible School of Mrs c p Bakcr- Addres3 by the
b.4!> p.m....................... ............................................................ .. Song Service pastor. We wish to honor the memory
7.00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service in School-room. Subject: "What of one who was worthy.

Think Ye of Christ."

Church Prayer Hour

ST. DAVID’S... .King St. East
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., * 

Minister
Public worship, 11- a.m. and 7 p.m., 

he minister preaching. Special inter- 
-tNyry prayers for peace conference. 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
8.15 p.m.—Song Service. Soldiers and 

Sailors especially invited.
All welcome to all services.

Central Church..........City CentreALL INVITED

REV. D. J. MACPHERSON

At ajm.—Rev. A. S. Bishop will 
preach.

At 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen- 
tral Brotherhood.

Sunday School At 7 p.m.— Pastor’s subject:
7.00 p.m.—Service conducted by the pastor. The general public Changing and Unchanging.”

cordially invited. Ushers attentive. ^Everybody cordiaUy welcomed- ^

Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, Pastor
...................................... Service conducted by the pastor

i
SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Church
KEy. R. W. PINKETT, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Preaching subject: - “Christ- 
n Assuranee.”-
2.90 p.m.—Sunday School Rally — 
t which time we are expecting 150 
:rsons out Rev. Mr. Dawson of Ex- 
outh street Church will address the 
-hooL
7 p.m.—Illustrated sermon: “Life of 
icob.”
All are welcome.

I 1.00 a.m. . 
2:30 p.m. s "The

Zion Methodist Church DEALING EH FREE 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

VICTORIA ST..
REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor

The Pastor Will Preach Both Services.
1 1.00 a.m.—^Subject: . . “Peace on Earth Among Men of Good Will 
7.00 p.m.—Subject: . . “Does a Good Father Make a Good Son?

Sunday School Classes

I. W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor 

10.45 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.

11 a.m.—Sermon by Rev. Dr. Heine. 

2.30 p.m.—Church School 

7 p.m.—Sermon by Rev. Capt. Corey

Quebec, Feb. 15—The abolition of pri
vate employment bureaus which has 
been asked for for years by the labor 
men of this province will be dealt with 
at the present session by the Quebec 
government.

A bill which the Hon. L. A Tasch
ereau, minister of public works, has pre
sented does not decree the dosing of 
private bureaus, but leaves the dosing 
of them to the option of the Iieutenant- 
govemor-in-council, who may order them 
closed at any time.

2.30 p.m.
No Seat Rents. Everybody Welcome.

REPATRIATION. Loud and long was the applause when 
Peter Wright of the British Seamen's 
and Firemen’s Union stood to propose 
the toast of the British Navy and Mer
cantile Marine, to which duo he added 
the name of the army.

Forcefully and with a picturesque 
humor this speaker told of some of the 
great things which he had seen done by 
the men of the British navy and mer
cantile marine services during the late

Centenary Methodist Church BRITISH MEN MAY

FORM PUNS' UNION
(Rev. George Scott.)

Aye, bring them back in their thous
ands,

Those sons who went forth from me, 
For I nursed them on my bosom,

And taught them how to be free.

nourished them on my prairies 
As far as the Arctic rim, 
lose stalwart sons of the battle 
So ready of brain and limb.

■eared them up in my forests,
They swung the axe on the pines, 
acre through the night of gripping 

frost
The galloping wolfpack whines.

iey came from the snow-capped 
Rockies,

The Selkirks and Kootenays,
They hunted bighorn and grizzlies 

High up amid treacherous ways.

Phe-golden shelves of the Klondike 
Had straightened their manly backs, 

Through the rugged pass of Whitehorse 
They carried their miners’ packs.

They sang in the camps of Cobalt 
By the blue Temagami,

They hewed in the hills of copper 
Near the Lake Superior sea.

Fhey came from New Brunswick val
leys,

From the river of St. John,
Prom where the woods of Chapeau Dieu 

Peer down from their cloudy throne.

horn the collieries of Sydney 
They came with never a fear,
'angeline’s land of orchards 
Gave them back a ringing cheer.

», these are sons of my rearing,
I smiled as they marched away,

Xnd now I call ye to witness 
Were any braver than they?

>o you wonder I am calling 
My stalwart sons to my side? 

ligh upon my watchtower standing, 
With my eager arms stretched wide.

'es, bring them back in their thousands, 
Thrice welcome are they to me, 
he sons whom I nourished so truly, 
Who strongly dared to be free.

WATERLOO ST
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor 
II a.m.—Subject: “What to Pray for 

the Peace Conference.”
(Prayer will have a large place in this 

service.)
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “A Father and Son 

Compact,”
N.B.—Boys will take an interesting 

j part in this service. Fathers are re-Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor Ifree_____

MAIN ST.

East EndREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
Morning Service, 1 1 o’clock—Evening Service, 7 o’clock.

Evening Subject: ..........................
Sunday School and Bible Classes
The Pythian Service at..................
Mid-week Service Wednesday. .

“Galilee"
London, Feb. 15—A preacher’s union 

is the latest suggestion advanced for the 
betterment of living conditions among 
the clergymen of this country.

2.30 p.m. 
. 4.00 p.m. 

. 8.00 p.m.
The Public Cordially Welcomed

AN IMPORTANT FEATUREService at I I a.m. and 7 p.m. The Pastor Will Preach.
Sunday School and Bible Class 
.............................Prayer Service

North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

Pastor
11 a-m.—Subject: “The Lord’s Jewel”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—A special sermon to fathers.
Specjal music by choir Tuesday even

ing.
Organ Recital by Mr. H. C. Dunlop, 

organist and choir master, assisted by 
Mrs. Blake Ferris and Miss Audrey 
Mullin, soloists.

A hearty welcome to all to enjoy our 
services and organ recital.

2.30 p.m.........................
8.00 p.m. Wednesday

Everyone is Cordially Invited
of our

Carleton Methodist Church

Special Muskrat 
Goat Sale

REV. E. A. WESTMORELAND, Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES:

Prayers for Peace Conference
...........Prayer Meeting
“The Religion Aspect"
............. Sunday School
"The Political Aspect"

10.00 a.m. 
1 1.00 a.m. 
2.1 5 p.m. 
7.60 p.m. GERMAIN ST..... .Sooth End

Seats Free.—All Are Welcome (Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject: “Christian Steward

ship."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Our Obligations." 
Sing Song for Soldiers and Sailors at 

the close of the evening service.
Strangers and visitors will receive a 

i hearty welcome at all our services.

55Fifty-Fifth Anniversary 
Knights of Pythias

55
is the Garments we are Selling

For $154.00Service in Centenary Church Sunday after- 
at 4 o'clock. Special music. Sermon by Rev. :noon 

H. A. Goodwin. CHARLOTTE ST.. . .West End
The Public Cordially Invited

NOTE:—The entire offering at this servir - goes 
to the Protestant Orphans' Home.

REV. J. H. JENNER, B.D., Pastor 
11 a.m. — Subject:

Prayer.”
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School Make 

of our number.
3.15 p.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.

Christian Science Society 7 P-m.—Subject: “The Peace Confer- j

141 Union Street Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U.
I cordially invite all young people to come 

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub- to this service, 
ject: “Soul.” Wednesday evening, meet
ing at 8. Reading room open 3 to 5 
p.m. every week-day, Saturday and legal jay 
holidays excepted.

The present market value of these Garments 
is more than $200.00

“Intercessory
5"55 one

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTERWe RELIABLE
FURRIERS FURRIERS

OVER HALF A CENTURYWednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise, 
Service.

The pipe organ will be used next Sun- 63 King Street St John, N.B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

firs! Chirch of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain 

street Subject: “Soul." Wednesday 
evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5 
p.m., Saturday and public holidays 
excepted.
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Constipât on, health's wor t enemy, can be 
easily ccnquered withSWEDE TO TRY 

OCEAN FLIGHT 
IN FEW DAYS

m HEWSTO INVESTIGATE stops m sas
Prevents Fermentation

LIMGERIHC WEAKNESS
FOLLOWING DISEASE k 19“RIG

Purgative Water, which, acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVFRYWHEBE , TRY ,T TODAY
Distributors tor the Maritime Province.

RATIONAL DRUG & CHEMI AL t-O. OF CANADA LIMITED, John and HilUtII———

jFIRE UNDER OATH ÀBanished fay the Wonderful Tonic Pow
ers of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills. M________ If fermentation of food in the stom- f(j\ Article Well Worth YOUf
ach can be prevented, you go a long way

In almost every case the victims of CoUft HoUSC Matter UlSCUSS- towards stopping the most frequent ail- j 
la grippe, influenza, fevers or contagious , , ment of the day. Doctors who have
troubles, are left weak, paling and des- 6u at Length Y eStcrcUiy studied the formula of Dr. Hamilton s 
pondent after the disease itself has dis- Pills says it would be difficult to And a
appeared. They do not pick up strengti remedy better adapted to stomach ail- “» on
as they ought, and remain tired and list- a prçoi T TT TTTON ments. After once using Dr. Hamilton s str ng », . ,Sis and discouraged. The one and only A RLbULU U 1IUJN piUs the stomach is cleared of the sour, that dc*s“0.tJ*1

reason for this is that the blood has ________ fermenting matter that causes gas, heart- 1 , _.Jn Unstrung
been impoverished by the ravage of the f bum, indigestion and headaches. You strong, ea s P * sleepless-
disease through which the victim has Building S Committee of the will be pleasantly surprised at the nerves mean w^akn s, J’ l^jdily 
passed. Strength and full activity will _ ,f . « smooth, easy way in which Hamilton's ness and a general decay of bodily
not return until the blood has been re- Municipal Council ASKS pills tone up the liver, kidneys and strength. healthstored to its normal condition. The * . stomach. J Most men are carelcss of thc,r healU,
blood can be enriched and purified by j City Authorities tO Report It>s really wonderful the improvement They trust to luck and that kind or 
no other medicine ns quickly and as I . TU*l* in appetite, in complexion, in general thing, instead of taking rerroz
surely as by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. | tO it On Theit Requirements weU„being that results directly from the few weeks when they feel dull in the
To enrich the blood and strengthen the; o Me-nt-ir>re Stroncvlv use of Dr- Hamilton’s Pills. They stop morning, or when they sleep poorly or

is the whole mission of these OOme IvlCiIlljers Otru B1/ dizziness, fulness and swelling of the lose appetite,
pills, and thousands have found them j f T? , v n Mimicmal stomach, they correct costiveness, bad Ferrozone quickly brightens up the
beneficial in bringing strength and en- ! “ dreams and blotchy skin. 1 mind. It creates an appetite and lm-
trgy after disease had left them weak Building. i To strengthen the muscular system, proves digestion. Ferrozone makes blood,
and run down. Miss Beatrice Cassidy, Is ! to bring a keen edge to the appetite, quiets the nerves, makes muscle nke
Vroomanton, Ont, says:—“From ray ! ------------- elasticity to the step and brightness to steei and induces refreshing sleep.
own experience I can speak in the high- j ... . . the eyes, nothing can compare with Dr. Ferrozone is a body builder, thousands
est terms of praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink1 The situation arising out of the de- Ham^,s pjlls. Sold everywhere in have pr0ved it. If you are sick or out
Pills. I passed through a severe attack struction of the court house by fire and 2gc boxes 0f sorts, use Ferrozone and enjoy the
of scarlet fever, from which I did not tbe advisability of reconstructing the  --------------------———--------- splendid health it so surely brings.
regain my strength after the fever itself presént ending or erecting a new flint 01 fllfilPTni II S Permanent in its results, the greatest 
had passed. I was left very weak, pale building was discussed yes- LI HI \ I IVlIIIN I 1 S A I health-giver in the world js Ferrozone.and frail looking, and although I was munidpal budding, was mscussea y IVlUIO 1 Lll H Because nourishing and perfectly harm-
continuing to take medicine. I did not terday afternoon at a special meeting ; «... - ^ ^ .» eyen children. Get
improve. At this time a friend advised of the buildings committee of the mum- ; _ rtpillll Ferrozone today, 50c. per box, at all
me to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and d(d councd called for the purpose. PI HT [I I HU nilllA] ; dealers or by mail from The Catarrh-

FSSSEBsS ™ MU DIM
rertor^ to my^ld timehealth mid “f "the lumkripX
strength. I therefore s s y ' ties act being invoked for the purpose,
anyone who feds ^ak or run tdown to Varioüs aspects of the situation were
give Dr. \\ « 1 - mmt it ” discussed and there was an understand-

rfiSfEHrr,;; xssvzst stars
‘StV a— « 1, B«m- Beautifully Soft.

nillsthrough any medicine deafer or by the committee, presided, Wary, Abundant and wisely made concessions to the rising
£“„“VerwïiÆcK 5STUSTÆ «5$ L,.« o™» — --IX“
O'^TiV^ïvilIe Ont 1 other commissioners and Councillors _____ averse to an imperialistic po icy. The gee fio reason wh a successful flight
Co., BrockviUe, unt. j Carson, John O’Brien and J. E. Bryant ideals of the League of Nations make aCTQSS the Atlantfc ^ accom-

___ _ rL,T, T nT AKnurrn At the outset Commissioner Thom- o Yonv Hair I AU Dandruff a strong appeal to the liberal elements nljshedNEW HOS^TALt^AN^D_w ton explained the purpose :for which the Save Tour • of Japan. They are preoccupied with p study of ærial charts shows that! Nothing else works the bile, sour fermentations and poison from the fiver
BY BELLEVILLE PEOPLE meeting was called. It should consider. Goes ana Hair Stops domestic problems, and are seeking a tbere are a;r currents, at this time of land bowels like harmless Cascarets. When Headachy, Bilious, Constipated or

, , ! he thought, whether It was advisable to _ Qut larger share of political power as a the ar which are extremely helpful to if Breath is Tainted, Complexion Sallow, Stomach Sour, just take a Cascaret
Will Be Undenominational, But Built By rebuild on the old site or have^a new Coming means of redressing grave economic a trans-Atlantic flight Sat night. Wake up next morning looking rosy and feeling fine. Cascarets

building for all municipal and euy pur- -------- wrongs springing out of a new indus- j “After leaving Newfoundland, we ex- 'never gripe or sicken. Cause no inconvenience !___________
t of 0-1 tr,. . “Dandorine Hair Cleanse” trialism and of raising the standard of ; pg^. to use the Great Circle route which

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 14—Plans are un- thî)l^“ d" ^"Ltotion was^adopted to if ^.fwilh to^mmeuiately double the living, which is deplorably low among | ig farthcr north than the North Atlan- . . .
der way for the erection of a new hos- investigation under oath when beauty of vour hair. Just moisten a the masses. The government s attitude yc TOntc used by steamships. I played great confidence in tal ng a
pital in this city by the people of St. ^^boie eommitt™ ^iU sit and hear ; ^oto^with Danderine ^ draw it care- will make for internal WiLty and at an altitude of 12,000 the proposed flight

Michaels p-Sh, „„ a N» * t. ■• ~ j «»  ̂ j ™ ïSrSSrS5 KKS-S* 5* CM,™ 35 » S ■ W* » ^ HMl^cott CaMqy, „ „
tral location just south of St Michael s A Resolution, dust_ ^rt or any excess oil— Japan’s nearest non-z\siatic neighbor, hour. This, with the Seventy-five miles ; line, and ten days rations for four m n 1 ^ h^’riass capable of carrying
Catholic church. The sti^cture will be Commissioner Jones moved the follow- in a few minutes you will be amazed, will welcome this proof of her pacific per hour speed capacity of the two big on its cross-seaa jrorney. four g The two front seats can
of stone and the hospital will be unde- . resoiuyon. your hair will be wavy, fluffy and abun- intentions, which will tend toward Liberty motors, with which the seaplane ions, he said, would be two mec pe . -.îlots either of whom
nominational. The equipment will be whereas the court house of this city d t and possess an incomparable soft- cïosèr relations between the two coun- is equipped, ought to assure a speedy and a passenger, whose name he w control the machine without chang-
thoroughly modern The new hospital and county has been destroyed by fire, nets lustre and luxuriance. | tries. _ trip across the Atlantic now.” nefl divulge. Ms ulLm
will be a worthy addition to the BeUe- nfcessitating on the part of the mum- Besides beautifying the hair, one ap- Baron Makino’s pronouncement will Captain Sunstedt who is an experienced The two Liberty motors with w g P fliri,t will be made
ville General Hospital, the accommoda- dpality the repairing of the old building plication 0f Danderine dissolves every facaitate the work of the peace confer- aTiator, with a record of having made the seaplane is equipped have 220 liorse- as m the store as guides,”
tion of which is taxed to the utmost at on the present site, or the erection of a partide 0f dandruff; invigorates the enee and relieve it of what it feared in 1914 a sustained ffight of 1,200 miles power each, making 1,400 revolutions ® .}• ? ^ M id
times by patients from the city and sur- i new building, and scalp, stopping itching and falling hair. m|ght be one of its gravest difficulties, from Bnc, near Paris, to Stockholm dis- minute. They are capable of c&rry mg P <
rounding districts. I Whereas, it appears by the necesstiy Danderine is to the hair what fresh jt definitely ranges Japan on the side __________ ___________

of the times that all the city offices, city showers of rain and sunshine are to of the forees laboring to place the
and county alike, with the law courts, vegetatjon. it goes right to the roots, League of Nations on a lasting and un
should, if possible, be assembled to- inTigortttes and strengthens them. Its assailabie foundation,
gether as near to each other as possible, p_bdaratine stimulating and life-produe-

the hair to grow

1
From Bayonne to Newfoundland, 

Leaving There Next Day 
Great Circle Route for Favor- 

able Currents—One Passenger

While to Head
'

This is a nerve-racking age—not a 
in an office or behind the counter, 

in the world,

man is
1

J22TLZÏDo This Each Morning,
to fly across the Atlantic has just be-i 
come known, announced at Bayonne, N. 
J, where his giant seaplane has been 
sembled, that he and three companions 
hoped to start on the first stage of the 
flight to SL John’s, Newfoundland, in a 
few days.

“If the seaplane comes up to expecta
tions, as I have no doubt it will, pre
paration will be made at once for the 
first leg of the flight to St. John’s, New
foundland.

“We shall start from Newark Bay at 
dawn of the morning still to be selected. 
In ten hours we hope to be at St. John’s. 
We will remain there all night, and then 
at four o'clock in the afternoon of the 
next day start on the second leg of the 
flight across the Atlantic ocean.

“We expect to reach Ireland by one 
o’clock the next afternoon, and then if 
our gasoline supply has held out, to 
continue the journey without stopping 
to London.”

The big craft was resting on its pon
toons in Newark Bay today, in front of 
the Pavonia Yacht Club, from where the 
start will be made.

You Won’t Need Cascarets
as-

Keeps Stomach, Liver andGreat exercise!
Bowels active. Nothing like it! Splendid !

But if you insist upon taking your exercise in 
an easy chair you simply must take a laxative 
occasionally. The very, very best laxative is Cascarets 
»-io cents a box. "They work while you sleep.”

nerves

1
lessness to extort exclusive privileges 
while thre Allies were occupied in the 
European struggle. Her detractors owe 
her an apology.

The Tokio- government has not only 
reassured the other nations, but has

Air Currents Helpful.
Captain Sunstedt explained: “I expect | 

to take the plane up tomorrow after-1

St Michael’s Parishioners.

7,000 pounds at a speed of seventy-five 
miles an hour.

The seaplane was designed by the 
of San Francisco.

These City Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN and STRONGER STURDIER MEN 
Now Being Used By Over Three Million People Annually.

"77"
und , ., fog properties cause

Whereas, it is necessary to consider gtrong and beautiful
this matter in the light of present day y£u can sureiy have pretty, soft, . 
needs and conditions; lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you wiU

Resolved, th^t a committee be appoint- d a few cents for a bottle of Knowl- 
ed to fully consider the many interests ton,g Danderine at any drug store or
involved and that they report specificial- ,oUet and try it as directed. Montreal, Feb. 14—The synod of the
ly thereon for the consideration and your hair I Keep it «looking Anglican church “dfPthe Montreal dio-
action of the municipality on the differ- charmin and beautiful. You will say Cese this morflintf' decided to postpone
ent aspects with a view to arrive at the was ylc money you ever spent, for another year th'e question of recom-
best solution of this matter. 1 mending the general synod to change the

===== title of the denomination from Church 
, of England to that of the Anglican

Other members seemed to favor the wag inted to adjust the fire loss churdl in Canada,
idea of a municipal building. Commis- ^ the coa,raittec was empowered also
sioner Bullock, however, seemed to think tbe matter of insurance on all
the cost too great and suggested that an munid f buildingS and to make an ap- 
annex be built to etiy hall if the quart- tionmenl of insurance to be carried, 
ers were too cramped there It was pointed out at the close of

Mayor Hayes and Commissioner mceting that discussion was very 
Thornton were appointed a committee y No one appeared to be fully
to interview Premier Foster to find what ac°uajntcd with the matter and there 
assistance the government is prepared to **re nQ definite suggestions. It was
give for the reconstruction of the court d tood at thc finish tiiat the city
house on the present site or for the erec- ghould make a survey of its needs. _ 
tion of a new municipal building. Since the time Alderman McGoldnek

A committee composed of Commas- ga(; -n ^ councU and proposed the erec- 
sioner Thornton and the county secre- yon of a fifteen-story municipal building

-------------------- at Market square, there has been a “joint
municipal buildings committee’ appoint- 

n _ m a m /n vn ■ ed each year by the municipal council
to A B1 ■ At B B for considering this very question, but3 A I l fll la He—Æ be £& UX* at tongue! Then give fruit Uxa- 
M I a A wiéI I a A • upon to investigate the question. tive for stomach, liver,

I The county secretary and the chair- bowels,
authorized to seek new quar-

SHE MACDONALD'S INDEX
•'.* %!iHumphreys’ ••Seventy-seven” 

breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenzai Cold in the Head, 
Cats rrh. Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsllitis and Grip. At all Druggist

COLDS
POSTPONED FOR YEAR.

By enriching the blood and creating thousands of new 
red blood cells, it often quickly transforms the flabby flesh, 
toneless tissue and pallid cheeks, of weak, anaemic men and 
women into a glow of health. Increases the strength of 
^delicate, nervous, run-down folks in two weeks' time in 
many instances.

I It is conservatively estimated that over three million peo
ple annually in this country alone are taking Nuxated Iron. 
Such astonishing results have been reported from its use 
both by doctors and laymen, that a number of physicians 
Sn various parts of the country have been asked to explain 
why they prescribe it so extensively, and why it apparently 
produces so much better results than were obtained from 
the old forms xif inorganic iron.

Extracts from some of the letters received are given be
low.

A Municipal Building.
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CHILD GETS SICK, 
CROSS, ElEfl 

IF MUTED

8oinnL jirxxio
a

r-:- ac .■ >ï.

T. Alphons- 
nsWsll.ce, fnr- 
meTlT of the 
Brtl hNavsl 
Medical SeT 
vice.

Dr. Jame» -Francis SODvm 
Fcroefi Phr.lclr-n of BeDo- 
vue Hecpit&l (Outdoor Dept.) 
New York, and the Wfrt- 

chester C001.tr Honotal.
m:
.j

: r Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physician and Medical 
Author, says: “There 
can be no vigorous 
Iron men or healthy 
rosy cheeked women 
without iron. Pallor 
means anaemia. An
aemia means iron de
ficiency. Tbe skin of 
anaemic men and 
women is pale; the 
flesh flabby. The mus
cles lack tone, the 
brain fags and the 
memory fails and 
they become weak, 
nervous, irritable,des-
pondent and melan- \ I Dr. A. -I. Ne-umaa. Htv 1 1 tTTL .1 1 1 PoBce Sureeca of the Citycholy. When the iron \ I ^ chUavo »»d farmer ,
goes from the blood \ \ Hoc»* 5unr«o«. Jeff arum a ^ l< ^ U.S.P. Calcium Carbonate Precip. U.S.

CTnmntn Globe 1 i II II II H II \V I W-rtJ re, J of women the roses \lParlt Ho^»t»i. C case, t ^ fir V3 Each dose of two tablets of Nuxab
' . , . ’ || |||/jH><—-c) /go from their cheeks. Ik—“ 9 W Iron contains one and one-half grains

Japan is acting toward the peace II II \y! \ F 1 I have strongly em- 3 \ u organic iron in the form of iron pep to
ference in a spirit which puts to rout II UjS m\l\ jphaslzed the fact that 07 3 ate of a special specific standard whh
old suspicions and immensely strength- \y*7 1 I \ TvV 1doctbrs should pre- g in our opinion possesses superior qua

1 „ „„ international confi- If \ I /. X Scribe more organic § 8» ties to any other known form of iro
ens her claim on international conn I 11 IX X  ̂ iron-Nuxated Iron- f By using other makes of Iron Peptone
dcnce and good-will. Ihe official s j\ y ifor their nervous,-run- H • ^•l; * v_" we could have put the same quantity
ment made by Baron Makino, senior | J 'down, weak, haggard ■ m actual iron in the tablets at less than oi

Japanese delegate to the conference, is L* ',00JfnK pîtie"ts‘’ \ A * 5*Wl.r C. f £°“rth.the rost to
I .. , __,l„ I / / ^ Dr. A. J. Newman, U, a® ' 1 p—e™. B talhc iron we could have accompusn
a very practical recognition of the aims : f f late Police Surgeon of f the same thing at less than one-twelf
and principles of the League of Nations, thc City of Chicago Jg ’ '«yScW’Jt. y”Y A Ho.?iul New York | the cost; but by so doing we must ha.
and a solid contribution to the cause of Mother! Your child isn’t naturally and former House B"""" 1 most certainly impaired their therapeui
oeace and justice. It has been feared -ross and peevish. See if tongue is Surgeon, Jefferson \ - FnAw| Khis. New lift) ..... efficacy. Glycerophosphates used in
toT the conference would be embarr- W>d; this is a sure sign the httie Park Hospital, Chiça- l ^ Nuxated Iron is one of the most expen-

HjppBiMm I Lhln-i’s rlaim for the return it-u -ach, liver and bowels need a cleans- go in commenting on l Yerk J B sire tonic ingredients known. It is es-
HOW IT HAPPENED. I rassed by Chmas_claim^for return ^ ^ m(^ . .. . Nuxated Iron, says: i M»6eri A«U„. | peciallv recommended to build up the

™. eighty-three years old and I dureTs and captured and When listless, pale, feverish, full of ^rhis remedy has VQ----------------------------------nerve force and thereby increase brain
doctored for rheumatism ever since I 5^tedbv Janan early in the war but cold, breath bad, throat sor^, doesn t eat, proven through my power, as Glycerophosphates are said to

out of the army over fifty years V J vnlnntarilv slceP or “et naturally, has stomach-ache, own tests of it to excel! any preparation jng advertised medicinal products, but I contain phosphorus in a state very sim-
ago. Like many others, I spent money g0Ve;"l. - rhi , favor diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver and j have ever used for creating red blood, 3ave found Nuxated Iron so potent in ner- dar t0 that in which it is found m the
freely for so-called ‘cures’ and I have settled the question . " bowel cleansing should always be the building up the nerves, strengthening th* vous, run-down conditions, that I Relieve nerve and brain cells of man.
read about ‘Uric Add’ until I could al- 1 hrough Baron Ma no, P first treatment given. ___ muscles and correcting digestive dlsoi - all should know of it.” If people would on- As will be seen from the above, two
most taste it I could not sleep nights "ounces that she will redeem her pledge Nothing equals “CaHfomia Syrup of ders.” tv take Nuxated Iron when they feel weak, important ingredients of Nuxated Iron
or walk without pain; my hands were to retu™ Kiao-Chau to China, with its p^,, for ebd(iren’s ills; give a tea- Dr. James Francis SuUivan, fom-erly ÿr mn-down, instead of dosing them- (Iron Peptonate and Glycerophosphates)
so sore and stiff I could not hold a pen. 8reat German-built port ot 1 sing- . gpo^fu^ in B few hours all the foul physician of Bellevue Hospital (Ou'.door SPives with habit-forming drugs, stimu- are very expensive products "as compared 
But now I am again in active business By this neighborly action China will wast^ soaT bUe fermenting food Dept.), N. Y., and thc Weste'.ester ]ants ^ alcoholic beverages, there are with most other tonics,
ind can walk with ease or write aU day recover Kiao-Chau eighty years Dciore which is dogged i„ the bowels passes County Hospital, said: “In my cpinion probabiy thousands who might readily Under such circumstances the temp-
vith comfort Friends are surprised at the lease to Germany would have ex- mjt of ^ system> Md you have a well a careful examination of the fonJula of build up their red blood corpuscles, in- tation to adulteration and substitution
the rhanee” | pied. The agreement of 1918 between and p^yf^ cfijifi again. All children Nuxated Iron by any physician or phar- crcase their physical energy and get by unscrupulous persons is very great

” ' Pekin and Tokio, which the Chinese love this harmless, delirious “fruit lax*- snacist should convince him thaï it is to themselves into a condition to ward off and the public is hereby warned to he
HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT. government was reported to have signed yve,” and it never fails to effect a good 'be placed among the very highest class tllc mji]ions 0f disease germs that are al- careful and see every bottle is plainly
These statements may seem strange to unwillingly, has been laid fully before «inside” cleansing. Directions for ha- and most strictly ethical preparations most continually around us. It is sur- labeled “Nuxated Iron” by the Dae

folks because nearly all sufferers the powers. Baron Makino makes this children of all ages and grown- known to medical science. It excels any- prisjng bow many people suffer from iron Health Laboratories, fans, London, and
lave all along been led to believe in the significant declaration : ups are plainly on the bottle. thing I have ever used for building up defidency and do not know it. Detroit, U. S. A, as this is _the Qnly
.id “Uric Acid” humbug. It took Mr. “We realize that a great change ias Keep it handy in year isomt. A little t(je intern and increasing the red blood if you are not strong or wefi you owe genuine' article. If you have taken otfcei
Xshelman fifty years to find out this taken place in the dealing given today saves a sick child tomor- corpuscles, thereby enriching and forti- it to yourself to make the following test: forms Gf iron without success, this dciei
.ruth. He learned how to get rid of the the nations to be reached in tticLcagu ^ row, but get the genuine. Ask your f the blood against the ravages of See how long you can work or how far not pmve Nuxated Iron will not ho.

ue cause of his rheumatism, other dis- of Nations. If that league is to be ot druggist for a bottle of ‘California discage_.. vou can walk without becoming tired. you. Wc guarantee satisfaction to ever,
irders and recover his strength from any value its rules must prohibit sel isli Syrup of Figs,” then see that it is made Schuyler C Jaques, formerly Vis- Next take two five-grain tablets of or- "purchaser or your money will be re-
■The Inner Mysteries,” a remarkable aggression, exploitation and discrimina- L,y the “California Fig Syrup Company. . ■ urgeon of St Elizabeth’s Hospital dinary Nuxated Iron three times per day fimded.
00k that is now being distributed free tion. Wc seek no territory in China, ; ---------------------------------------------------------- - <>w f«ork Clty said. “I have never after meals for two weeks. Then test* Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron

an authority who devoted over and ask only for friendly co-operation JNr/vvp. before given any’ medical information your strength again and see how much which is prescribed and recommended
and the maintenance of peaceful rela- /lVUlL? VUUXyfiV br advic= for pubUcation, as I ordinarily you have gained. above by physicians is not a secret rem-

mnGHKRiri do not believe in it. But in the case of A copy of the actual sworn statement cdy but one which is well kmwn to
WXIVlUJJVV • Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss will be sent to any who desires such, druggists everywhere. Unlike the oldei

In my dutv not to mention it. I have It is as follows: inorganic products it is easily assimil-
lakcn it myself and given it to my pat- Iron Peptonate (Special Specific Stand- ated, does not injure the teeth, make
tents with most surprising and satisfac- ard). Quantity given below. Sodium them black, nor upset the stomach. Thi
ior" results” Glycerophosphates U.S..P. (Monsanto), manufacturers guarantee successful ano

JÎ rr, 11 _ • nKvcif>innAialciiUn Glycerophosphates U.S.P. (Mon- entirely satisfactory results to every purDr. 1. Alphonsus Wallace, a physiman NPX ^omica u.S.P. Cas- chaser or they will refund your money
any • l®h Xat^rM^dteal^rvice savs^ carin Bitters, Magnesium Carbonate, Po. It is dispensed in this city by Wasson- 

nnott^ea:t^tit of reœmm^d: Ginger U.S.P. Oil Cassia Cinnamon Bru, Store and all other druggists.
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*»•Li L u JTLHE value of Half* j? 
Wine as a tonic y 
restorative in all K 

run-down conditions has 
been so often and so clearly' « 
proved during the last ÿ 
twenty five years that its 
wide recognition to-day is 
not surprising.

Especially has Hall’s Wine 
wrought good results 
among our invalided and 
convalescent fighters, 
hastening their recovery 
in a way which has won 
the wannest expressions 
of gratitude.

In a wide range of nerve 
disorders, in most ailments 
arising from depletion of 
the bodily powers, and 
perhaps most markedly 
of all, in slow convales
cence, medical men are 
finding Hall’s Wine a 
tonic preparation of the 
safest, most valuable, and 
most reliable kind.
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What Nuxate 
Iron is Made 

From
Sworn Statement of 

the Composition of 
Its Formula.
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Old — Regains 
Strength and 
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BI The Supreme Restorative
! Our Guarantee :hi LBuy a bottle of Hall’s Wine J 

to-day. If, after taking half_of $ 
it, you feel no real benefit, $ 
return us thc half-empty y/ 
bottle and wc refund your y 
outlay. •»

Your Druggist sella it— | 
Extra large size bottle $1.65; | 

Smaller size $1.06.
Sole Proprietors K

Stephen Smith & Ocx, S 
Limited,

Bow, London, England. {<
Stephen Smith a Con 2 

Canada, Limited, 5
27 Front SL East, Toronto. R 

Agents
Frank L. Benedict a Co., f 

45 St. Alexander St.,
Montreal. M,
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=4 wenty years to the scientific study of this

rouble. . If any reader of this paper tions.” _
fishes a copy of this book that reveals Japan has been accused of the aggres-
.artling facts overlooked by doctors and , sive designs which she now formally re- 
; entists for centuries past, simply send nounces, and even in English-speaking 
postcard or letter to H. P. Clearwater,1 countries certain coteries ascribed to her 

35-F Street, Hallowell .Maine, and it only selfish motives when she loyally 
- ill he sent bv return mail without any observed her treaty obligations to Great 

liarge whatever. Cut out this notice Britain by sending an expedition to
, Kiao-Chau. She was suspected of

n
;

and
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Spreads 6 
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ci21 st you forget. If not a sufferer your- ,
rlf, hand this good news to some afflict- 1 staking out claims on Chmese territory, , 

ed friend. and of taking advantage of China s hehi-
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Responsibility 
Of Crown Prince Qticurai
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An Object of Destination Or 
RidiculetF VSkinV/.IJ ■ to be an English accent, and expressed 

the greatest admiration for the English 
people and their institutions, openly con- j 
fessing the doubt that German diplo
mats and statesmen would ever approach 
the English standard. At the same time 
he admitted that for initiative the 
French soldier was much superior to the ' 
individual German. Hanging from the 
chandelier in the dining room at the 
Crown Prince’s headquarters was a num
ber of little effigies or mannikins rep
resenting soldiers of the nations then at 
war with Germany, and once in the 
course of conversation somebody ex
pressed curiosity as to the nationality 
of the next soldier that would have to 
be thus suspended. A general answered 
that certainly it would not be Ameri
can. The Crown Prince was dubious, 
much to the astonishment of the other 
diners, for at that time the idea of the 
Unityd States entering the war was cer
tainly not entertained by a handful of 
Germans. But the Crown Prince in
sisted that it was more than a possibil- i 
ity, owing to the stupidity of the Ger
man diplomats.

C ,1»'•J /
Views Still Differ/3 WÆà
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*£ t m : rgr
American Journalist Tells of Inter

view With Kaiser’s Son During 
Early Days of the War

i
The Soap to Cleanse and Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Heal
These fragrant, super-creamy emol
lients stop itching, clear the skin of 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the scalpof itching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sores. In 
purity, delicate medication, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the most 
discriminating. Ideal for every-day 
toilet uses.

ere throughout the world.
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a V What responsibility must be borne by 

the ex-Crown Prince for beginning the 
war? There is more difference of opin
ion as regards William the younger com
pared with William the elder. Every
body knows that if the Kaiser did not 
plot the war he had it in his power to 
keep out of it, and that if he had stood 
aside there would have been no war. 
The case for hanging William Hohenxol- 
lem senior is conclusive. But about the 
former Crown Prince there is more 
doubt. Is he a fire-eater, a man delight
ing in slaughter, a sinister figure who 
aimed to make himself popular in Ger
many by great military triumphs, and 
who drove his father into war by trying 
to outbid him for the regard of the Ger
man army and the German aristocracy? 
Or is he a rather empty-minded young 
man, more interested in sports and dis
sipation than in conquest, who knew lit
tle that was happening at the German 
foreign office and cared less, who has 
no military ability, and is good-natnred 
and weak rather than powerful and 
malevolent?
Interview iWth Crown Prince.

It is the latter pictury that is drawn 
for us by Karl Wiegand, an American 
correspondent who was in Germany in 
the early years of the war, and who is 
probably the only journalist who nad 
an interview with the former Crown 
Prince while the war was raging. Mr.

it
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Ias j!i Wiegand had the interview, which was 

extended over several days, at the head
quarters of the Fifth German Army at 
Stenay, France, in the winter of 1914. Father Was Deceived. 
He had to exercise considerable ingenu-

"

ErH? rFs at atrcMM: sksk & sa znx
wtLTïu i r £ an J0UJnf‘Zt to blame for this, since he did not al- 
Whethex the intervfew^ was reported by way*.want to hear the truth, especially

^ v,WC d° n0t ! if it happened to be unpleasant “If I
faiow, but it is recalled by him now in j say anything I am represented as trying 

Ncw York Sun in order to prove to interfere and told to keep my mouth 
^ thc fo™er Cro7n Pn"cc is rather shut,” he said. Speaking of the origin 
“ °^ect of. "*,cule or sympathy of the war, he insisted that Germany 

65 on* was obliged to fight in her own defence,
Admired the .English. but hc confessed that the blunders of

1ip"

THE NEW PADEREWSKI MINUET.

A WESTERN VETERAN. there can be public health, physical or 
moral, the mass of the people must live 
in clean, light, sanitary houses. There 
are those who pretend to believe that 
the laboring masses prefer dirt and dis
sipation to cleanliness and sobriety. But 
these people are only the modern ver
sion of “Mr. Pounderby” yid their opin
ion really carries no more weight. It 
has been proved that even the pig, the 
common synonym for dirt and squalor, 
thrives better when kept clean, and does 
not prefer the filth in which human 
beings keep him. It can hardly be con- 

I tended that the pig is in this respect 
superior to the mass of men.

Most of the dissipation so much 
talked of as common among the wage- 
earning wdrkers, is due to the necessity 
of getting out of the impossible tene
ment for a little recreation and change 
after a hard day’s work. The one place 
always open hitherto has been the rum- 

| shop. There then were lights and com- 
ipanionship other than crying children 
i or a tired woman still bending over a 
steaming wash-tub. Habits thus formed 
are hard to break, but that is no reason 
why even the ardent prohibitionist 
should close his eyes to the initial cause.
At least seven times out of ten drunken
ness originally grew out of poverty and 
wretchedness rather than caused them.

Now that the saloons are officially 
closed, and at least dare not openly at
tract men into their /gayly lighted in
teriors, it is full time that something 
definite was done to improve the hous
ing conditions. A sober man is not 
going to be satisfied with a hovel. He 
is going to realize that his family are 
suffering in health and morals from the 
same cause that drove him nightly to 
the saloon. Anything that will Im
prove the sort of place where the wage- j 
earner is now compelled to live, will 1 
more than pay for itself in the improved SSUSSSSKSSSSHS^ ® 
physical and moral health of the 
munity. It will do more than this. It 
will save the spread of Bolshevism and 
prevent the civilization 
painstakingly built up during the last 
twenty centuries from being completely 
wrecked.

The war has taught us many things 
if we but heed them, none of which is 
more important than that labor must 
hereafter get a big enough share of its 
own product to provide for sanitary 
housing, good food, proper clothes and 
that degree of education which will fit 
it to carry the industrial life of the 
world to the high plane where it rightly 
belongs. Housing is the first essential 
here. Let us see to it at once.

German diplomacy had made this in- 
He spoke excellent English, with what evitable. He spoke only of blunders, 

appeared to the fascinated correspondent never of a deep-laid plot. His detesta-
w fi°n of the foreign office was heartily 
s reciprocated. There he was suspected of 
, a desire to “butt in,” and it was well 

recognized that as soon as he succeeded 
his father he would make a clean sweep 
of the statesmen then in control, with 
the single exception of Zimmermann.

]
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CROWN L 4
I m

A Nominal Leader.
T 1; ■- * Mr. Wiegand says that the idea that 

the Crown Prince directed the Fifth 
German Army, that of Verdun fame, is 
an illusion. He commanded the

j! COMFORT, STYLE, 
ECONOMY

These are td* feature of iarmy
in the same sense that King George I 
rules the British Empire. Nor is it reas
onable to suppose that such a tremen- I 
dous task as the proposed capture of 
Verdun would have been entrusted to 
the least experienced of the German 
field leaders and by many years the 
youngest of them. The Verdun plan 
was worked out by von Faikenhayn, 
and the general who was supposed to : 
realize it was Gefieral Knobelsdorff, at- ] 
tached to the Crown Prince as chief of 
staff. Of course the idea was that the I 
Crown Prince should reap the glory of 
the achievement, and it may be that the : ___ 
attempt on Verdun was prompted by j 
dynastic as well as by military consid- ent he whoüv lacks the strong person- trary there is something sheepish and 
erations. Some great military victory ality of his father, and has not the ex- even slinkink about him. It remains for 
was necessary for the- Crown Prince’s Kaiser’s gift of making an imposing the League of Nations to consider his 
prestige, for according to the correspond- figure in the limelight. On the «con- case and pass judgment upon him.
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The guarantee of a fixed income when you are too 
old to work, would be a mighty comfortable thing to 
have, wouldn’t it ? A Crown Life Monthly Income 
Policy gives it to you.

The interest earned on our Investments is alone 
proving more than enough to pay all death claims. ,

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B. • r

Captain C. G. F. Wheeler of Winnipeg, 
who is retiring aftet 42 years’ service. 
He wears medals for the Zulu, Egyptian, 
Burmese, South African and Matabelan 
rears, as well as other decorations.

Ask to see them at your 
you askdealer's and when 

■ay "Ballantyne’s."
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

Stratford. Ont
fs.
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Send direct to Ottawa for.-fiee patentability re
port and booklet "Patent Protection ” Cliente* 
patents advertised in the "Patent Review/'

Harold C Shipman a Co."

Better Housing The 
First Essential

Eh B

(Halifax Echo.)
One of the lessons the war has taught 

s that human lacings must be well- 
c A and well-fed if they are to be 

■t ’ military service. But that is 
ea.Uy the least important part of the 
esson. Military service is but an oc- 
asional demand in a democracy. Here 
i Canada it does not occur once in a 
ecade, nor usually in several decades, 
he real thing to be remembered is 
lat human beings must be well-housed 
id well-fed if they are to be fit for 
dustrial and social service. That is 
. extremely important part of the les- 
n the war has taught, and there is 
ely to be serious trouble if the les- 

■*’ n is not heeded.
Wherever social conditions have he
me so bad, disease and crime so 
avalent that men could no longer ig- 
rè them, investigation has revealed 
at wretched housing has been the root 
all the evil. No community can hope 

• a healthful prosperous condition 
1ère insanitary housing is the rule 
long the wage-earing class. Before

muHUf, OTTAWA, CAN <VP A.
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Tells How to Stop a | 
Bad Cough § • »!”•-*. #/7\ \ v\ ft r-
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man has so

Surprising results from this famous 
old home-made syrup. Easily 

prepared and costs little. i
&ip3^If you have a, severe cough or :hest 

cold accompanied! with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during che 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can sup
ply you with 2% ounces of Pinex (50 
cents worth). Pour this into a 16-oz. bot- 

• tie and fill the bottle with plain granu- 
I lated sugar syrup. Or you can use clari
fied molasses, honey, or cotn svrup, in
stead of sugar syrup, if "desired. This 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
in a way that means business. It loos- 

1 ens and raises the phlegm, stops throat 
I tickle and soothes and heals the irritated 
membranes that line the throat end bron
chial tubes with such promptness, zase 
end certainty that it is really aston
ishing. '

special and highly 
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, and is probably the best known 
means of overcoming severe coughs, 
throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations of 
this mixture. To avoid disappointment, 
ask for “2% ounces of Pinex” with full 
directions and don’t accept anything else. 
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or money promptly refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
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Loco Lamps are guaranteed for 
1500 hours’ usefuJ life. Here is 
a picture of a lamp in Hamilton 
that burned 11,000 horns.

fProduce Victory Cropr Pinex is a jeoncen- z:
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the “Span of Life”

For four years the lamp shown on the left of the above picture has been in 
continuous use on King Street, Hamilton, Ontario. It has given over 11,000 
hours of aggregate useful life. It has burned clearly and steadily in all sorts 
of climatic conditions—in sudden changes of weather—in blizzards and in 
sultry heat.

It is a lamp made in the Laco Factory, and its performance is truly wonder
ful—a striking testimony to the value and scientific perfection of Laco Lamps. 
At the time of its sale, it was guaranteed by its manufacturers for 1,000 hours— 
but it has exceeded this by ten times the amount. (Laco Lamps are now 
guaranteed for 1,500 hours.)

Nor is this an isolated example, for 
Laco Lamps are giving longer life—
AND BETTER LIGHT—in scores 
of other places. The Robert Simp
son Co., Toronto, proved by record 
that 500-watt Laco Nitro Lamps used 
by them averaged 2,788 hours’ life!

The span of useful life for a lamp 
varies as does the life of man. Some 
makes of lamps do not even give an

9

'"PHE Rennie Catalogue for 
k 1919 is brimful of informa

tion and suggestions on the 
growing of flowers and vege
tables. Beautifully illustrated 
in colors, this catalogue is truly 

1 valuable as a gardening guide.
It shows you the practical re

sults obtained by planting test- ïrsS&ztïJL 
ed seeds, and it proves to you < i«.ri 

^ the best kind of seeds to buy.

Use the Rennie Catalogue
as a Ready Reference ^

Make your selection of seeds from it— 
then go to your dealer and have him fill 
the order. If he cannot supply you with 
all you require write us direct.

To safeguard our customers all Rennie’s 
Seeds are tested at our trial ground.
This insures that buyers of Rennie’s 
Seeds get nothing but the very best

If you haven’t received a copy of our 
1919 Catalogue, write for one to-day.

)

average of more than 300 hours of 
aggregate burning—others of better 
quality give a better record—while 
Laco Lamps are actually guaranteed 
for 1,500 hours of useful life, and, as 
can be readily seen, they frequently 
exceed their guarantee I

Furthermore, their efficiency in bril
liancy and quality of light is not 
sacrificed in any way.

r>

I
The LACO TUNGSTEN 
is the ideal lamp for home 

, use or special lightings. In 
‘ all standard sites.I

LACO LAMPS are guar
anteed 50% more life and 
to produce the candle power 
required by U.S. standard 
specifications.

■f.

il i. ”Th* highest quality lamps on the Canadian Market are Laco Lamps. This is proven by laboratory 
tests and by actual performance.”

i
\-VCWLA* nf CAWABA 

BIKCX IMS IACP LAMPSTHE RENNIECOMPANY
LIMITED

j

WILLIAM We are eupplying Hydro Lamps to the Toronto Hydro-Eleetriq System, made under Hydro 
ipecificatieess—lke best in the world.KING AND MARKET STS.

ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
TORONTO «
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Previous Records Broken

SUMMARY OF 1918 ACHIEVEMENTS
NEW ASSURANCES 

Assurances Issued and Reinstated 
Increase over 1917

BUSINESS IN FORCE
Business in Force, December 31, 1918 - 108,572,703.00

10,444,072.00

- $19,135,750.00
- 2,650,347.00

Increase over 1917
INCOME

Cash Income,—Premiums, Interest, etc. 5,831,190.74 
Increase over 1917

ASSETS
Assets at' December 31st, 1918 

Increase over 1917

722,180.11

26,748,392.95
2,162,609.08

PROFITS ALLOTTED TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Profits set aside for Policyholders, Pay

able in 1919 -
Increase over 1918

487,410.00
129,927.00*;

SURPLUS
Total Surplus over all Liabilities and Cap

ital, according to Company’s Standard 2,502,293.50 
Surplus on Basis of Insurance Act 

Increase over 1917
3.868,745.50

198,155.96
GROWTH DURING PERIOD OF THE WAR

YEAR BUSINESS IN FORCE

1913 $ 80,619,8^8.00 $17,540,387.21 $1,470,857.73 
1918 108,572,703.00 26,748,392.95 2,502,293.50

ASSETS SURPLUS

The MANUFACTURERS LIFE
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO CANADA

*PJS.— W-itc for Copy of mit booklet "FACTS.” 
The E. R. MACHtq\fl CO- Limited, 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces 

St John, N. B.

II

r

CARPET CLEANING AND 
F.UG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet Containing 
valuable Information, priera, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send 6 fat

Dear Sir*i—-Please forward 
of your free booklets.

NAME .................... ..
ADDRESS _____
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PLANT

Steele, 
! Briggs 
Seeds

For Sale Everywhere 
Send for Catalog

Steele,Briggs Seed C°
^ * Limited

TORONTO
HAMILTON • WINNIPEG
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\ THIS WILL 13TEBEST 
STOMACH SUFFERERS

! Farewell Gifts 
For Miss Church

TEA Ai SALE INGERMAN OFFENSIVE AGAINST POLES . ,.
HALTTED BY ARMY DISSENSIONS |

Berlin, Wednesday, Feb. 12-(By the Associated Press)-The German offen
sive against the Poles has come to a hait as a result oL political dissensions 
among the troops, according to a despatch to the Tageblatt from Bremberg. The
soldiers' council refused to recognise an order recently issued by the "Utister The Khlg,s Daughters’ Guild cele- 

0r war. The troops on the other hand accepted it, and elected new military . brated gt valentine’s day in gala fash- 
cTu-l. < •' lion yesterday. They conducted a tea
““ --------------------- ----- --------------------- ---------------- --------- : I and sale in the hall of Centenary church

and success crowned their efforts. Inc 
hall was artistically decorated for the 
occasion, as well as the various booths, 
and they presented an approprite and 

i attractive appearance.
The following are the names of those 

i in charge of tl»e tea and sale: Recep-
Owing to Illness Among the Troop j your work ia heavy, and sore, tired ^ M Arthur* ^K^atn^k,’

«ions Are Taboo in Port-, ÆLÇSS fe

Ud it on yr„L-7„r,\at nain i, thTtock Miss LUlian Prichard, Mrs. A. K
A Portland, Maine, despatch says: may not be from strain, as you sup- Cu'iard’Mrs. A. B. Fowler, Mrs. ray
Following™ announcement this morn- pose, but the forewarner of K.dne, or commUtee-Mrs. A. E.

ing tliat all demonstrations and recep | Bladder trouble. George Polly, Mrs. Walter
tions for returning Canadian wounded For your own interest, it is best to Lojrte, M^ Geo^e ^ Mrg ,
soldiers landing here, for which elabor- be particular and sure, as Kidney Golding, rare. Sullivan Mre. ____________ _______
ate preparations had been made, must | troubles inevitably pull you down an un ’Mrs. J. Gordon, Mrs. WUI restore coior to the faces of

5*SLt!| ‘isssssws-ja
ClTrkTto dêmand^an explTnation^of achefgainful urination, brick dust de- W H. ^irdy convener Mrs^J. Hunter ROBERT NEWTON. j L———a—mi J fountain pmi and ail complete.

Reorder During the inter-: P-ts,o; feel drowsy and genertily, ^£^*1  ̂ ' U»!, Bras d’Or C. B. L___________ ■_________ of^e^Æp^o^f^ Stimulate the kidneys
tters from the Grand Trunkof-, good for nothing T s^ Blanche Thomas, Miss Prichard. . ^ J UT’ ~ DvJ I _ choice gold lead pencil which betokened omote a free flow of pure digestive

fleitis were shown wh.ch requested Qin Pilla «e JLàsaty. Home-cooking table, Doorkeepers’ cir- “I was a terrible sufferer from Dy .np||j!flri|T pflKiPI UflPD ! the appreciation of the employes of the juices.
rather strongly that such action be taken k properiy when de—Mrs. E. L. Corbett convener, Mrs. zpepsia and Constipation for years. 1 fl|lhll|V [N| UUIIuLUUlU j Imperial was responsible for a qmte un-, Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made
on the ground that the greater number! J° “ “ fiLv all the : Gray Murdoch, Mrs. Byron Linglw, had pain after eating belching gas. con- t UU.IULUUU exacted event. I from the acid of grapes and lemon
of Canadian wounded to land here were toey ‘ • Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Mrs, Ralph Robert- headaches and did not sleep well' III H f MILIIIMP PACE Miss Fairweather, the first vice-presi- juice combined with lithia and sodium ’
far from well and such demonstrations t,m« they Tse up- ™d thii only tends son, Mrs. Fred McFadzen, Miss Gert- '‘“‘J", “d N HrM V iHU IflOL dent of the Y. W. P. A. and the present £ho^hate. This harmless salts is usedas local organizations and P^ate P»r- condition, as the rude Campbell, Mrs. George Polly, Miss at night I lost so much "«ght-going ||1 I LUIIIIIIHU vnv president until the return of Miss £ tPhousands of people for stomach
ties had planned for them would be de-j to aggravate thmr ^ ^ with Ingraham. from T88 pounds to 146 pounds-that I --------------- Nan Brock, the newly elected president, with exceUeat results.
ddedly out of place. It was also stated endeavors to relieve their con- Novelty table, Opportunity circle— lucarne alarmed and saw several docV Fredericton, N. BM Feb. 14—Before the made the presentation of the Y. W. ..
that the matter had been taken up with , atate and perform their fun» Mrs. H. W. Robertson, convener, MVs. : b however, did me no good. Fin* at>peal division of the supreme court, A. gifts and Seregant Puddy and ■

argnment fionproperiy ? , John J. Gordon, Mrs. A. E. Wilson, Mrs. ^ a°’(ri^d to ^ent wTfinkhed at I o’clock this ™otso the P--ntati™ of the G W.
Tho kidneys are d licate and vital W. Hobson, NKss DeVoe. , I , ! evening in the case of The King vs. J, V. A. gifts. The association itsen re-

organs- once they become affected Apron and bag table, Comforts circle, tives. | K. Flemming for restitution to the pro- reived a heavy token of more-
Being pressed for further information! though anv eausL-you suffer until -Mrs. J. LeLtfeheur, convener, Mrs R. ' In a week there was improvement, vince of the sum of $100,000 received by PP

the mavor said that on one of the ships the congestion is relieved and the A. McLaughlin, Mrs. Fred Fowler,.Mrs. The constipation was corrected, and the defendant from A R Gould while elation of its services attendance at 
now on its way to Portland eight of the ! cauae remedied. William Taylor Mrs. E Paul Mrs. goon I was :ree of ‘that ™~m"es ** >?ter contract for the con- There was areryM Misg
sick and wounded Canadians have al- Don't let your system become run George Dixon Mrs. Robert Turner, that miserable struction of the St. John Valley church presided. The business session
ready died and that more than two- down. A box or two of Gin Pi-U W1 Stanley Smith. . , __ «Jlendîd fruit mpdiHne and now I am W8a ' n r K C onened the arsm- that opened it was a short one. It wassàSJüSi ;r,: is 'usures? si «vs î„s=ï ï % %

«.j-a-w-s- «h? s rattsis.'srjrasî
Sold everywhere for 50c a box. R. A. Sinclair, waitresses, Mrs B. I. . - --------_ ■ ;=> dismiss the cas:M. a Teed, ïtU» had been auctioned at the play and real-

Write for free sample to The National Leonard, Mrs. George Amland, Mrs. H. rebutted, closed t e rgi the ized $12. Two loans, one of $60 and
Drug ft Chemical Co., of Canada, Lim- McAlpine, Mrs. J. B. Secord, Mrs. Cos- iSIIAT nnKlTIMIIC ™ hath sidra another of $15.60 were made by the asso
rted. Toronto, Ont. » man, Mrs. E. Kincade, Mrs. Nicholson, M X LIIN DJijj- argument on both sides. dation to a soldier and a soldier’s wife

Miss A. Heales, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. A. - -,r ™ who were in temporary need.
!—==—== M. Belding, Mrs. R. Craig, Mrs. Edith I linn 1/ DCI ICC UHRIIDN’Q Reference was made to a letter re-,

Stevens, Mrs. George Tayloi* Mrs. War- ftl!lvl\ Ul liLLlLl IV1IUÇUKIMO ceived from Mrs. E. Atherton Smithing Mrs. McGinley, Mrs. Dykeman, Mrs. lIUI l _ - _ g -e SF* representing the ladies’ committee of the ciation or body approved by the trust
WORK IN FRANCE, Belyea and Mrs. Martin. --------------- | /X X A ■'LlVER St- John County Hospital in which she Secondly-Selmlarshi^sforenccmra^n
---------  --------------- - ---------------------- „ , . , . , «O000 000 for" the UrtAn •—1 * ■ 1 1 I asked the association to assist in pro- the education of workmen or their »oe

“A Kindergarten unit for France.” It* Canada had raised $50, , PILLS* I viding a recreation room for the nurses and daughters.
The employes of the New Brunswick A, . it i, the I) A ft U I fllMMP 0011011 patrloU? ftund’ H t? n, ^st Jolm K I L L. » home This matter was left for con- Thirdly-The promotion of the higti

Telephone (>mpany had a most enjoy- so«mds strange but in operation R is the H AuKNb U U U U H U°Un<?d “‘Z oreanLtion held at --------------- sidération at a later meeting. i education of women by assistance ] ,
LZl-rtfiinment and dance greatest blessing to thousands of little Minu nnuiuiiv executive of that organization n™ ...... a resolution of sympathy for Miss colleges for women.

in toe Schofield budding, Prince William children who have lived through scenes nnill ItUIT Ol CCD MIGUTQ Fhe boardindued Judg^ Act “ a stimul“‘ to the SluS^Sh Helen Irvine and her family in her un- Fourthly—The promotion of the stlf y
street last evening. The entire top floor & unforgettable horror and have lost uUULUN I uLttr KlDlIlù Forb^'who resided, H. E. Rankine, G. 1‘ver, dean the furred tongue, sweeten fortimate acadent was passed anditw^ 01 *»”lv—T^a^tethe establishmeql of
was beautifully decorated for the oc- parents> family and home, are growing j s. Mayes, Senator Thorne, Richard Sul- the foul, obnoxious breath, "d clei: decided to send flowers | a of commerce in the Univel ty
F*^°d oTtheiffX up Without care, without love and with- 1 --------------- Bvan, Thomas BeU.M, E. Agar and Dr away all the poisonous aecumulations ; P* gaye, preSented by the St. of London on such terms as the trust îes
■Û, ™ T, .nio„bs .P». ... ««-.to. Th, «d .f .h« an- „ ülïïfc nSF&Zj» «•' ^ : “Ï.MÏrnSS'rV ”*«”£, u.

iÆ-vÆ-ïru t; irz*.”;rvS.tfZ«l:: t.'TLMrztïS awes» ; l * r? ^>%ssffS3st,i6Ernest TiU and was much appreciated. directioQ of tbe American and .Can- ^ "f* *“d k“?S J Sir Herbert told the executive that constipation, sick headaches,bilious head- aPP£=“££n the e^ny gavel bears the Hsldane, Sir George Murray and Sidney
A reading entitled “Paddy’s Reflection “e <ur“n°n OI f"* ““ bronchial tubes to an imtoted and to- there is on hand at the present time $10,- brash, heartburn, and all F‘t inscriotion ■ “Y. W. P. A. Webb. *
on Cleopatra’s Needle” was given by ad,an Rindergartners. About a doaen jUmed mDdltionL 500,000 and that half a million more ,s a lazy, slow or ^ ûSs Mety^1919.” The
Miss Pearl Wayne, and was greatly ap- kindergartners were ent to Fran.re t ^ ^ Yqu ifi sight. He spoke of the necessity of diseases arising from a y, from *Jj*g*» « ca^r of useful- j CONQLIATION BOARD.

«StfSS Bêseehe bhsshs
ImHEB EEÎmIm glas EE,,5ÜiH

Later in the evening refreshments 81 *“P?U*i0“nd ^ h5toh,2 Sme? had such a hacking cough I aJaRing off V nl^of^toS fami- writes: “I have been using MÜburos make the next meeting a magazine meet- wdh Mr Smith in the chair. Thosfs >o
were served, and needless to say they Jk‘“ a dJ? fo!^Vnlav Pand couldn’t sleep at night I didn’t think $25,(K)0 m JanKary. A to 1 , f Laxa-Uver Pills for some time and can ing when members could bring magazines d before the board wer u
were one of the “hits!1 Of the night. Mrs. these poor waifs ‘o forget, to play, ami couion t ^ ^ frjend lies had dropped out of the relief UsU Te<.ommend them to anyone suffering to be sent to Captain Pierce. ntissioners Fisher and Jones, i
O. J. Fraser and Mrs. ;J. E. Marshall m some shattered way to r6*”™6 the d jn to see me and was surprised The demand would ^ , new from heartburn and liver trouble. I tried The election of a new president then ga Rev. W. R. Robinson, 1 i.o..
were the chaperones, and the following velopment so sadly interrupted by , to see bow bad my cough was. She ad- what by overseas r, 8 other remedies, but they only relieved took place and Miss Nan Brock was ghariiey> W. J. McMahon, John Hughes.
committee were in charge of all the ar- war. __________ , „r ___________ 1 vised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway fai“d‘e£- relief organize- me for a short time I always recom- elected by acclamation. Miss Fair- gergeant Geo R Baxter and C. G. Lang-
rangements: O. J. Fraser, L. Mersefeau, —— w/-»tTT n TAKE Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for a .. ® 5 themselves intact Mr. mend Laxa-Uver Fills .to all sufferers, weather, the first ^tnms bein- The 1,earinK was adjourned tc

M„. M. Forest Mi S. C«—. C» ™ Æ SASt £ StiTSjStiP pS.'VI uJHf
!sL££,r.s.A.«-5^ -feytiaf-w ^-.-FHsBsAs1 day and left the witness stand with iu. nmrket trying to live on thfl creased demands made UP • l5 . P , Toronto Ont. scription, “J. L. P. O. from Y. W. I. A.,
two noteworthy addition* to his evi- ÏÏ^t^o^of “Dr. W^d’s.** The genu- have been taken rcmedythçsedefee^ Limited,________ ________________ 1919/’ Miss Church promptly discarded
dence in relation to his charge that jjie Is put up in a yellow wrapper, three Sir Herbert asked the tinfeieteiHv MtSSTONARV BIRTHDAY her old one, remarking that it did not go.
Arthur Ecrement, notary and former _ine tPes tbe trade mark, price 515 and o aid women coming announced MISSIONAR • No soner had Miss Church thanked her
member of parliament, had conspired a trottle. Put up only by The T. when such aid « need d' y call Members of the Junior Women’s Aux- associates than Sergeant Puddy and Mrs.
with others to rob him of $135,000 at VBUbum C-> ' " ’ Toronto, Ont. lllat ‘F. "rt'fb st John again for diary of St. Paul’s church held a "mis- Tilottson stepped on to the platform and j

------ the citizens of St. John again ror s|(mJ birthday” in the Sunday school made the presentation of the G. W. V.
yesterday afternoon. Between ; A. gifts. The writing case bore the le-

thirty and forty young people were pres- gend, “Jessie Church,” in gilt letters and ,
ent and as a fee for admission each one the silver vase the inscription, “Miss Jes- j
of them brought a number of coppers sie Church, from G. W. V. A., 1919.
corresponding to their age in years. The Sergeant Puddy, having spoken the good
afternoon was enjoyably spent in games wishes of the boys said he had been totaT p«or*r
and refreshments were served by a com- commissioned by them to give Miss SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAG

parting hand-shake, which he 
Church expressed

ICENTENARY HALL 6RTERS
BITTLE
llVER
1 PILLS,ffi WOULD DIE I

Says Indigestion comes from an excess 
of hydrochloric acid*Presentations to Retiring President 

of Y.W.P.A. Who Leaves for 
the West — Miss Nan Brock 

Succeeds Her

I
FRUIT-A-TTVES” Conquered 

Dyspepsia and Restored His Health'
A well known authority states that 

stomach trouble and indigestion is near
ly alw&vs due to acidity—acid stomach 
—and not, as most folks believe, from 
a lack of digestive juices. He states 
that an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach.retards digestion and starts 
food fermentation, then our meals sour 
like garbage in a can, forming acrid 
fluids and gases which inflate the stom
ach like a toy balloon. We then get 
that heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, 
we eructate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flautulence, waterbrash, or

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.

I The Strain of 
Overwork

Ban Receptions
To The Canadians!

m- ;
Miss Jessie Church though today she 

is no longer president of the Y. W. P. A.,
! lias some tangible tokens that personally 

! and oflicially both the Y. W. P. A., the 
G. W. V. A. and the employes of the 
Imperial Theatre have a very high re
gard for her. At the special meeting 
of the Y. W. P. A. last evening in the 
Veterans’ hall Miss Church was the re- 
rinient of a handsome gold wrist watch nausea.
and a small leather bag containing a He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
gold piece all the gifts of the Y. W. P. aids, and instead, get from any pharmacy 
A and from the G. W. V. A. she re- four ounces of Jad halts and take a
ceived parting tokens in the shape of a tablespoonful in a glass of water before
beautiful solid silver vase twelve inches breakfast while it is effervescing, and
in height, a bouquet of flowers and a furthermore, to continue this 'for one

fine fitted leather writing case with week. While relief follows the first dose,
it is important to neutralize the acidity, 

tite gas-making mass .start the 
and thus

m

1j

11
i Purely V egctable

Small PU1, Small Dose, Small Price “

i
Carter’s Iron Pillsm

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

the governor with the same 
put forth.
Would Be Harmful.

D. D. D. the liquid wash, has become 
a household word. It has proved itori', 
a remarkable remedy. If you are a suf- ■ 
ferer from slrin diseases, including k’lcert, 
pimples, scales, crust or Eczema to anyl 
form, this remedy wOi not ditappoini you, 
It bas stood the teat and today Is the 
master preparation for all skin diseases: 
Try D. D. D. We puarautet it. E. Ctim 
ton Broyi, druggist, St John.

to accompany 
to the pier and play a few selections of 
a cheery nature. D„ D. DGOOD TIME FOR THE

TELEPHONE STAFF KINDERGARTEN

=

HEADACHES. A- fln Ik. red box)
I COLDS, I I la grippe I 25 cents. I

Complexions Win 
Beauty Contest

Buffalo. I ________ ; . -- --------------- ‘‘Poa
The added testimony was to the ef- A F AIR VILLE TEA “m,' Morris will write a history of the

feet that he agreed to bear his loss at natriotic fond and the various branches
Buffalo without a murmur, to say noth- A valentine tea and sale was held last P askcd to contribute what Infor-

i telling others what an easy mark he had keeping with St. \ alcntine s Day.s team patriotic fund not a cent had been . v r p c„n„ ,,, ,
ii= af.”5l‘&£r£i*is srzr'JFSJS?£& "iVï;shd,s:r.nr.T «« stsmu». ».
■ from him a cool $125.000, and they 1 j for the supper tables bad been but little criticism of the ad ^ ably assisted by Miss Gladys her thanks in te nicest possible way.

Did you ever know any person who were going to make the pace a bit ' and white and red hearts were ministration of the fu.nd; w^2, The cm Megan, Miss Hazel Peters, Miss Doris] Mr. Golding, in making the presents-,
Was permanently cured of Constipation warmer by taking a further sum of ^ dere in evidence on the table, was kept intact for relief work, the em- W1*| ' Miss Gcrtrude Hieatt, Miss Vio- 'tion of the gold lead pencil, delivered an
by taking drugs of any kind? Drugs $200,000. This stirred him to action, arid y waitress“s were dressed in white ployes being paid from interest on dc- lct Hood and Miss Dorothy Sutherland, eloquent speech expressing the very lugh-
seem to assist Nature at the time, but as lie swore out the warrant which led to , ‘ hite caps trimmed with posits in the banks. --------------- »■—»  --------------- , est appreciation of Miss Church on behalf
time goes on larger doses are necessary these preliminary magisterial proceed- hearts ,n kec in with the general spirit Sir Herbert favored the formation of a D IPV K fDOXX of the employes of the Imperial Theatre,
until the trouble becomes chronic. mgs. nf thp affairr M„ch of the success of subsidiary organization to alleviate press WtltN uAbl ! J LKUjJ A deputation of the G. W. VA. appear-

Intemal Bathing is the only real cure --------------- ------------------------- ?he evening was due to the president if ing cases of distress and want. T e ______ | ed t(f uke formal leave of Miss Church,
for Constipation. It keeps the Colon or TORONTO BUILDERS the lcicucSliss Gladys Shaw, who was work of Mr. West and the load exetu and was invited to stay to enjov the very
Lower Intestine free from aU accumula- i ASK $30 WAGE FOR V chairman of all committees. The tive were greatly appreciated. The meet- Mothers, when your baby is cross— sodabie social hour which followed the;
torn. Soon the system performs Its reg- A FORTY HOUR WEEK f table was in charge of Miss Lottie Ing" tendered Sir Herbert and associates when he cries a great deal and no amount serving 0f refreshments and brought the,;
ular functions unaided, and there is no Toronto> Feb. 14—Seventy-five cento Kelly, assisted by Miss Grace Kelly and a vote of thanks. __ ------- --------  of attention or petting^cheers torn^ up evening to a close. ]

- coo*, l™J ;s“Æ.S”iSrî;s "m,s| PRorosMSKEjzcriD s»i?raj-
Belfast, Feb. 14 - The of

ss^i-^,he prolK,sals ?fthc r avs s&MsrsAsr *•
Y'ac;-BO?rsfr??TfIT', ** .r~ lhap twoJ nrrfeeted the “J B L Cas- About three hundred of the school . Kirkpatrick Irene Stvmest, Flos- thousand majority. ones. Concerning them Mrs. Alphonse

vented and perfected the boys of the Y. M. C. I. were entertained Stella Kirknatnck. Irene J J Lachance, St. Apolline, Que., writes:
cade’’ tor^ntema^Itothing^whtehj^ jr ^ ^ the ^ place there was ^ ^irtTu McColZ and Hazel Lto- _________________ ____ “My baby cried continually but Baby’s
df.y, .^’e ■ , ,, n Tvrrelf a very practical address by Rev. C. P. be ’ , , , , tb following members Own Tablets soon set her right and now
pUshin*: the des:red results.Carleton which was much enjoyed by “tdîes rid Mrs S H Sh" nn. no aiTl nn|| she is fat and happy.” The Tablets are 
has published an in g Following, the boys entertain- 'jî I . M g P Cou-le, Mrs. P, fi 1 HR R A T â H R H sold by medicine dealers or by mail atbÏ’.ifu n
p&Sf. REUEVEB
Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 85: Main Afterwards refreshments were tca an“ sale-
etreet, St. John. They will also b*j gc^ed by the iadies Qf st. Vincent de 
pleased to show and explain the J. B. },ald gocictyi 
Cascade" to you. I

Why Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Bani: 
Pimples, Blackheads, and Skin 

Imperfections. They Do 
Work Wonders.

room

Constipation Corel In His 
78th Year Wilhool Drugs |

I

*

:L.v**o;:

msr |
! SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX' gw

should remembt.--------------- —». | One thing you
SIR ERNEST CASSEE GIVES ! Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are continuou.

$2,500.000 FOR EDUCATION jn action. Their influence is mainly ii
---------  the skin. Here they assist to neutralist

] London, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press impurities. The skin now becomes clear 
| from Reuter’s Limited)—Sir Ernest Cas- pimples dry and flake off, boils cease

• I sel, the well known financier, has placed blackheads are gone, yellow muddiness
______  in the hands of trusteed half a million disappears and you soon have the com-

The ladies’ committee for military libs- pounds sterling for education purposes, plexion that people talk about. No
pital work In Lancaster as part of the P^icutori^ Uic^ Wlowingi^
Knights of Columbus army hut work is 
doing splendid work under Miss Amelia 
Haley, convener, assisted by a compet
ent staff. Already a phonograph and 
thirty records have been given for the 

and enjoyment of the patients in

THE K OF C HUT

IN FIVE
minutes

: creams, lotions, bleaches or other exter- 
Firstly—The promotion of adult educa- nai methods can do this. Get a 60-cent 

tion in connection with thé workers’ box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at Tiny 
education association or any other asso- drllg store. Begin today. Or if you

wish first to try them send the coupon 
- 1 ~ — ' — 1 for a free trial package.

: E

Consumption can be 
traced back in most in
stances to a bad cold or, I use ana enjoyment m me i»uon. 
catarrh that was neglect- ^ g(. jobn Military Hospital. In addi- |S8*1 

Don’t court this 1 lion donations of 185 packages of cigar
ettes, ten packages of tobacco, ten and 

arid free sub-

Washington, Feb. 14—President Wilson 
has accented the resignation of William 
Graves Sharp as ambassador to France," 
to tak-c effect when a successor qualifies.

This was revealed by correspondence 
between the president and the ambassa
dor, made public tonight at the White 
House without comment.

There was no information In official 
circles tonight ns to whom the president 
had in mind for the Paris post, but at the 
time the resignation of Vance McCor
mick. as chairman of the Démocratie Na
tional Committee, was made known by 
the Associated Press last month, it was 
said that Mr. McCormick would become 
ambassador, to France.

Stomach Distress Stops Instantly!
ant relief from Indigestion Pamr 

Dyspepsia.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Go., 823 Stuart Bldg.,

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, ] 
by return mail, a free trial package i 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name 

Street 

City..

Doctor’s
Formula

ed.
white plague —

rself against it by in- j a
J , scriptions

haling Catarrhozonc a ] periodicals are being sent to the men 
pleasant antiseptic medi-, for t|ie;r perusal. All needs of the men 
cation that is inhaled in- j tbat this committee can give are being 
to the lungs, nasal pass- ] arrangcd fov under the leadership of 
ages, throat and bronchial ■ Miss Haley. Every wish expressed by 
tubes, where it kills dis- | tb(, men ;s being filled by this energetic 
ease germs and prevents t committee. Everything is given free to 
their development. Cat- men ;n accordance with the policy 
arrhozone lieals inflamed „f tbe Knights of Columbus’ Catholic 
surfaces, relieves coil- I ilrmv hut fund. This is only one branch 
gestion, clears the head | „f tiiis important work of soldiers’ wel- 
and throat, aids expeetor- fare carried out by the trustees of the 

and absolutely fund.
Catarrh and bron-

ensure ;
half dozen of oranges

of thirteen of the popularyou
Heartburn or

Over 100 Tears of Success

A & JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne Ll^IMEIIT

State,
'
> SSEP eat a 

all the indi-
The moment you 

tablet or two, . 
gestion, gases, pain, acid- «HF 
ity and stomach distress ^£££1 
ends—Instantly I

Costs

i•it (.Internal aa well as External use)URGE POLITICAL ACTION.
Political action by trades unions was 

favored by a number of speakers at an 
open meeting of the Ship Carpenters 
Union held last evening in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, West Side. The speakers were 
President Patterson, Fred. A. Campbell, 
Peler C. Sharkey, W. F. Hatheway, ex- 

"" p, vnxf SUAE& B ! m. P. p., and John O’Brien. The meet-
stores. Buy a WX . I ing wa- held for the purpose of strength-

VVILL.ru II j pnin the organization and inducing a 11
D lapfipsin ON YOUR FEtH , enters in the industry to link" up

WA A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

, common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best

CURESation,
cures
chitis. Quick relief, cure 
cuarantecd, pleiusant to 

Get the $1.00 outfit ECZEMAANTI-BOLSHEVIK! PLOT
ÏO London, Fell. 14—Another “anti-Bol

shevik conspiracy” has been discovered in 
Moscow, according to a Russian wireless 
despatch received here today. The lead
ers, including Mile. Marie Spiridonova, 
have been arrested.

IFlittle—AU drug use. . .(yf Catarrhozonc, it lasts 
two months ; small size, 

AU dealers or the

g||| Guaranteed and Sold in St. John by 
J. Benson Mahony,
The Ross Drug Co* Limited,

Medical Halt“Friend in Need"50c.
Catarrhozonc Co., Kings
ton. Ont. Canada.
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We Can Supply Them in

‘Dominion Tread” 

“Grooved Tread” 

‘Plain Tread”

“Nobby Tread” 

“Dominion Cord” 

“Chain Tread”

T

1
!

n
4
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Let us show you these famous Made-in-C'anada Tires, and permit us to say that we are in a 

position to give you prompt and efficient service and can meet your requirements in Auto Repairs 
and Sundry Supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices. Our line includes:

Carbonvoid.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover. 
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Excelo Auto Soap (paste).
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Tire Pumps. <
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Magneto Files.
Triple Leaver Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread- 
Finished Hex. Blank Ntits.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, all kinds.
Waste, Oil.

Weçd Tire Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. C. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste.
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.

V
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ST. JOHN, N. B.

'XftfcAmtti & Sons
——II---------------------------------------------------- ----------- ................................................................ ... in  

Let Us Serve You Now

■

Dominion and Maple Leaf
Tires

Are Good Tires
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GO TO McAVTTY’S 

FOR AUTOMOBILE 

ACCESSORIES 1
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MOI HOMES 
NECESSARY <6

BAKING Yg 
POWDER mi

Housing Problem Depends on Lend 
f Problem, Says Prof. Sissoas

x
Social Welfare Session — Many 

Speakers Urge Rcferms and j 
Education of Opinion

I'W’I .• » I nT-. HtV. «U.

Akestmfm(Toronto Globe.)
-All your education fails, all your 

hoarded money fails, unless you have 
growing up everywhere throughout the 
country happy families of children com
fortably housed in attractive surround
ings,” said Professor C. B. Sissons, sec
retary of the Ontario Housing Commis- j 
si on, giving the first address at y es ter- 1 
day afternoon’s session of the Social 
Welfare Congress, held at 81 McGill 
street, with D. B. Harkness of Winni
peg presiding. Professor Sissons out
lined the history of the movement for 

. better housing in Ontario. In the course 
of this sketch he referred to the recog
nition of state responsibility ■ in the 
United States by the appropriation of 
$178,000,000 toward war housing; of 
the recognition of state responsibility in 
England as far back as 1851, and of the 
appropriation on Dec. 2 of $25,000,000 
for bousing in Canada. In the United 
States, he said, the grant .was simply 
a war measure, but in Canada it shows 
that in peace as well as in war the gov
ernment recognize» its responsibility.
,A Progressive Act.

■CT I

%
|Guaranteed 

to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

Your Grocer 
sells it 

Costs no 
more than

the
ordinary

kinds.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA

Winnipeg Montreal y i/i
The Ontario housing and accommo

dation act of 1914, Professor Sissons 
said, was one of the most progressive ■ 
acts on the statute books of any coun- i !

» housing commission for the city of 
that act, and that is the Toronto Horn- j Toronto, Mrs. Huestis said: 
ing Company, whose enterprises on ; “Now that we have a vote, we're 
Spruce street and Bain avenue are very going to remember them.* 
creditable, and whose 242 apartments Mrs. Huestis described also the Local 
and eight houses are always occupied Council of Women’s Housing Scheme 
and have also a long waiting list. ; for business women, where, on Bain 

“You can never settle the housing avenue, sixty-five young women have 
problem until you do something to set- comfortable homes, where eighty-six 
tie the land problem,” said the speaker, could be comfortably accommodated,and 
and spoke of the laying out of streets where, by doubling up, 150 could be 
and the placing of houses and of' the housed, 
iniquity of having apartment houses on 
the outskirts of the city, outside the city j 
limits, where every family ought! to i “The greatest service which your 
have its own home and its own plot of 1 council can render to Canada today is 
ground. Attractive, convenient and to give the people a sense of their re- 
sanitary homes, he said, ought to be sponsibilities as citizens,” said G. Frank 
within the reach of the ordinary Orage- Beer’s paper, which, in his absence, was 
earner, some of whom were now pay- read by Professor Sissons. Social pro- 
ing 40 per cent of their income for rent, , gress, he said, is governed by the meas- 
when much of it ought to be spent for I ure of responsibility attached to citizen- 
other things. In England 20 per cent ship. We need many things, but above 
was considered the maximum proportion all we need a new attitude toward com- 
of the income that could just be spent munity life. As long as we look upon 
for rent. social service as philanthropy or as an

adjunct of religion, we will not get that 
new attitude. We must approach it not 
as altruists or reformers, nor from the 
standpoint of uplift, bat as onr plain 
duty as citizens.

“I maintain,” said Sam Carter, M. P. 
P. of Guelph, “that the government 
should not trust to companies, but should 
take charge of the building of houses 
for working men Itself. A $2,000 house, 
he said, could be paid for in instalments, 
and at $20 a month would be less than 
rent, and would complete the purchase

necessary land should be expropriate: 
The railways do it, they take our home 
and they run through our sacred oemc 
teries, and why shouldn’t the govern 
ment do the same for our workers?" 
Standing Committees.

A resolution was brought in by Mr: 
C. Hanington of Ottawa, head of th 
Victorian Order of Nurses, providin 
that the congress ask the social servie 
councils of Ontario and Canada to con 
sider the question of housing at thei 
business sessions, and, if thought wisi 
to appoint standing committees to pro 
mote by such measures as they see fl 
the movement for better housing. Thi 
was passed after a number of shor 
speeches had been made in jupport o

Dr. Peter Boyce thought somethin 
composite ought to be done in the wa; 
of an organized attempt to bring opin 
ion to bear upon the government in th 
matter of land reform. Thousands o 
acres are out of cultivation around To 
ronto, and has anything been done a 
yet to remedy the matter from a legis 
lative standpoint? If the land specula 
tors are allowed to take up the law 
that is needed, the whole commuait: 
will have to be taxed for workingmen’ 
houses.

Hugh Dobson of Regina spoke of th 
necessity of housing going hand in ham 
with careful town planning, and said h 
would like to see Mr, Adams, at Qt 
tawa, set aside wholly for town plan 
ning and all our cities given the advan 
tage of his advice.

Some “company” towns, Mr. Dobsoi 
said, were so filthy that we wouldn’ 
allow our cattle, to livq under such con 
ditions.

Responsibility of Citizenship.

Will Remember the Reactionaries..
Mrs. A. M. Huestis recommended that 

the women’s organizations of Toronto 
concern themselves with the housing 
question. Eleven years ago a group of 
women got busy and made a survey 
which revealed some dreadful housing 
conditions. If Toronto had taken the 
right action then, on the information 
these women placed before them, it 
would have saved millions of dollars.
There wouldn’t have been the crowded 
centres, and there wouldn’t have been of the property iq ten years. Mr. Carter 
f he 50 per cent advance in the cost of would have the government also stop 

uilding that now have to be contended the gambling in land. There should be 
w: flk As to the men who voted against no temporizing with the thing. The

À ,
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MFamous Wherever 
Good Music is Appreciated
HpO have GOOD music these days does not 

J_ require a Musician in the family—the magic
of the a***. At w

i [SIisEl\
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i151 with its wonderful collection of Records, produces the 

performance of world-famous Artists, Bands and Or
chestras with a fidelity almost unbelievable 1 It is the 
Phonograph supreme—technical perfection makes it 
so. It plays Pathe' Records with a permanent, genuine 
Sapphire ball which NEVER injures the record. No 
needles to change. It plays other Records as well as 
the Pathe, and it has a tone modulator permitting you 
to augment or decrease the volume of tone at your 
pleasure. '

E 0
E 0
E 0!
51 0

0E And yet, with all its admitted su
periority, including cabinet designs 
copied from historical furniture, it is 
just as easy to own a Pathephone as a 
phonograph of the old-time needle 
make, for the Pathephone costs ne 
more than the ordinary Phonograph 
and most Dealers will sell it to you 
on the easiest terms imaginable.

I

E 0/
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E 0
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i TRY it—COMPARE it—it will 
emerge successfully 8/E 0[p.

k.«

E 0
1 * The Pafhé Frères Phonograph Sales Co.

4-6-8 Clifford Strwsi 
Toronto

0
E 0Pmriod Design Fethephonm

“JACOBEAN"
Fricm $197.50

k Jacobesua Oak Maheeeny and Waloat
KWera/ Officer xooa New Stria Bldg.
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. Ï ' ' the big steamers and other points of 

interest. If the Metagama is in they will 
■be shown how returning soldiers are 
handled at this port.

An effort is being made to induce the 
writers to stay dver another day before 
they proceed to Halifax. A telegram 

sent asking them to make a change 
and a reply has

EDITORS WHO W LL
VISIT SAINT I0HNCOVENENT ESTABLISHING LEAGUE OF 

NATIONS PRESENTED TO PEACE CONFERENCE
jvî

■ff

. was
in their programme, 
been received saying they will be glad 
to do so if it can be arranged. Accord
ing to the original plan they were to 
leave Monday night for Halifax.

They will be tendered a banquet Mon- 
Star, Montreal, day evening at the Umon Club by the 

. . .. . board of trade. Fred. Cook, of Ottriwa,
C. Linton Sibley, The Herald, Mont- ^ jn charge He is an old Press Gallery

man and was once Mayor of Ottawa.* 
Sandwell, Financial Times, After leaving Halifax the editors will go

to Quebec.

The following newspaper 
eluded in the party to arrive here next 
Monday. Several others are coming also, 
and their names will be anonunced 
later:

& J. Archibald, The

men are in-

t

Paris, Feb. 14-President Wilson was the central figure of the plenary peace conference today when fej-erson 
he read the covenant establishing a League of Nations. There was added interest m the sessj 
est gathering of the delegates prior to the president's departure as well as being the occas.cn of presenting

ment with which his name is identifi ed. , . fr . th, wlhich
The president was received with mifitary honors as he arrived at the foreign office and the large crowas w 

had congregatedgave him a cordial welcome as he passed through. The delegates were already assembled when

the president entered the council cham her. , c—BalfourWhen he entered the chamber, the.president was greeted fay Premier Demenceau Secretery Ba
and Viscount Milner, of Great Britain and the American delegates at the head of the table. There was 
mity. Premier Clemenceau, who is presiding at the conference called the conference to order, and President

%d LtX^efttw said President Wilson, as he began, “in presenting the report of the committee 

which has framed the constitution of a League of Nations. I am^particularly happy to be able to say it is a report
bv the reoresentatives of all the powers on the committee.” ...

President Wilson spoke earnestly, hut without oratorical effect. “The best report I can make, the pres.dent

a. —- u .be .ha. a, » —-
“* ’tL'to.iÏ.'miÏ'piS*». Wlbon, eepeMnW the judgement of fourteen natiogl, teprrtented on the ceeoenit- 

sion, and these fourteen nations were a representative group of the conference iteelf. _ .
"There is a union of wifi in a common purpose,” the president proceeded. "It b a union which cannot be re

stated, and I dare say, one which no nation wifi attempt to resist”
The president pointed out that the document was no “straight jacket It was elastic, and not a vehicle

might, he said.
It is yet to be developed, and as yet care should be taken as

dtmt^r IS DEFINITE,” continued President Wilson, "AS A GUARANTEE OF PEACE. IT IS DEFINITE AS 
A GUARANTEE AGAINST AGGRESSION. IT IS DEFINITE AGAINST A RENEWAL OF SUCH A CA
TACLYSM AS HAS JUST SHAKEN CIVILIZATION.” „ ,

The president spoke with especial emphasis as he referred to the wrongs committed against helpless peoples. 
“There k one especially notable feature in this document," he said. “We are done with annexations of helpless 

Peoples at times accomplished in the past for the purpose of the exploiting of those peoples. In this document we 
that these helpless communities are first to be helped and developed and that their own Interests and well

being shall come before any material advantage to the mandatory entrusted with their case.
Too often in the past, the president added, the world had seen the lands of helpless communities appropriated

------------ :—: — I •
The electrical contractors of the city tion to consider the proposed revision of 

second meeting last nigiit at tue I the by-laws relating to wiring, etc. There 
of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- | was a large attendance.

real.
held a 
roomsB. K.

Montreal.
Fred. Yorston, The Standard, Mont-

Ross Munro, The Journal-Press, Ot
tawa. «1

Char.

Ill
tries Bowman, The Citizen, Ottawa. 

M. OtHammond, The Globe, Toronto. 
J. V. M. MacAree, The Mail and Em

pire, Toronto. , •
Collier C. Grant, editor Varsity, Uni

versity of Toronto.
Alf. Rubrho, The News, Toronto.
H. T. Hunter, Maclean Pub. Co, To

ronto. .
T. B. Costain, MacLean s Magazine, 

Toronto.
Newton MacTavish, Canadian Maga

zine, Toronto.
Augustus Bridle, The Courier, To-

r°Fred. Paul, Saturday Night, Toronto.
Lindsay Crawford, The Statesman, To

ronto. _
Prof. Maclver, University of Toronto, 

Toronto. , „
J W. Tibbs, Canadian Press, 151 Bay 

street, Toronto.
John B. Hanna, The Spectator, Hamil-

t0J. L. Lewis, The Herald, Hamilton.
A. E. Miller, The Free Press, London. 
F. B. AUen, The News, Port Arthur.
C. G. Jenkins, Times-Joumal, Fort 

William.
D. B. McRae, The Free Press, Winni-

PeRobert Lippsett, The Telegram, Win- 
I nipeg. ^

W. N. Burkhardt, The Tribune, WinnL
P<C. F. Chipman, Grain Growers’ Guide, 

Winnipeg. „ ,
Managing Editor La Patrie, Montreal 
Adolphe Hurteau, La Presse, Mont-

reFemand R/uifret, Le Canada, Montreal 
The trip has been arrdnged by the 

l Railway War Board, and, if the C. P. O. 
V s. steamer Metagama is not in, the visit- 

to be given a trip around the har-

FOOD WILL PREVENT DISEASE
Food is always a. better preventive of 
disease than serums, toxins or other drugs- 
but be sure the food is pure,dean, nourish
ing and easily digested.

rose

Shredded WheatL
to the clothes put on it. While elastic, yet it was

is the most thoroughly cooked cereal in the world, 
it is the whole wheat boiled in steam .drawn into filnjy, 
porous shreds and then baked crisp and brown in 
coal ovens. Epidemics of disease may be traced to 
tinder-nourishment. Keep yourself fit by eating 
foods that fortify you against disease. Serve 
Shredded Wheat with hot milk or cream and fruits.

>
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TIFYp^idSEw£r‘dosed his address at 4.30 o’clodk, having read and spoken just one hundred minutes. An 

interpreter then proceeded to render a discourse, which occupied another hour. MADE IN CANADA

III
SPEAKS OF SI. JOHN N! N ors are

just a glass of beer at one time, because 
I chose to, and had no scruples against 
it But by and by I discovered that 
for a day or two after the one glass I 
felt differently. A kind of brutal feel
ing possessed me, at which I first won
dered, but which I could not immediate
ly throw off. Then I began to study 
over it trying to think it out. After 
a number of experiences, making a fair 
test there was but one conclusion—the 
beer had a brutalizing effect upon me. 
It made me want to do brutal things. 
I stopped it entirely and the brutal ten
dency stopped.”

No other word fits the case. The bru
tality of the German army in France 
and Belgium has shocked the civilized 
people.

beer brutalizes.

To the Editor of The Times-Star: 
Sir.—Observation, covering a period 

the testimony of
Under the caption of “Who’s Who” in 

Metropolitan, Boston, is published the 
following:— j

The Merchants’ Paper (The Druggists | 
Link) speaks of the success of Paul C. 
Klein Drug Co, who owns and operates 
two busy drug stores, one in the heart of 
Boston, at the corner of Essex and 
Washington streets, and the other in 
Wollaston. Mass, both stores; handling 
a heavy volume of business. The Klein 
Drug Co. Is known throughout the the
atrical world as proprietors and manu-j 
facturers of the famous Ylang Ylang 
Creams. The Essex and Washington, 
street store was opened in 1907 with two ; 
St. John men on the staff, Glendon H.j 
Allan, manager Fairville Drug Co, Ltd, 
and Percy M. Ross, whose family is 

residing in Saskatoon. Mr. Allan, 
serving as an apprentice in The 

Klein Drug Co’s Tremont street store, 
while studying in the MasskSaJreelte 
■College of Pharmacy, was honored from 
among twenty-seven employes to turn ; 
the key in the new branch, which is to- i 
day one of, if not Boston’s leading drug 
store. The first manager was Mr. Ross, 
who was a former employe of S. Mc- 
Diarmid of the Royal Pharmacy, King 
street. Mr. Ross on the outbreak of war 
returned to Canada and was granted a 
commission and proceeded overseas as 
quartermaster in a western medical unit. 
It is obvious that optism and success 
have and will travel hand in hand with 
both employers and employes.

sdmtifk men 'and Others, leads all can

to declare that beer is brutal-did men
“someone was insisting that beer did 
no harm—it could not An army officer, 
a colonel, overhearing the remark, re
plied: “You may be right, but I lived 
in the same apartment house once with 
a German who came home from church 
every Sunday bringing on his shoulder 
an ‘eighth’ keg of beer. He drank it 
till night, and then he always wound 
up by kicking his wife downstairs.

Another of the men suggested that the 
beer-drinking habits of German people 
might account for atrocious tendencies 
among German soldiers. A gentleman 
in the group, intelligent, well-informed, 
and frank, said: “You may not know 
that I have been a drinker myself, in an 
occasional moderate way, a beer drinker. 
For a while I took a glass of beer when 
it was handy, oril was invited to do so,

;
!

Yours to victory,
J. H. HAZLEWOOD, 

Dept, of Social Service.
now

Celebration Nearly Fatal»
A home-coming celebration held in 

Moncton yesterday by two brothers 
came near ending fatally. Both im
bibed too freely with a restilt that they 
quarreled and one, who i£ an ex-convict, 
struck the other over the head with a 
bottle, .nearly killing him. He is being 
held for trial on a charge of murderous 
assault.

\ No was

SELL SWEET PEA SEEDS

GIRLS ! GIRLS ! GIRLS ! |

I Want to be Your 
Baby Girl

Take me to live 
at your house 
and we’ll be 
Oh! so happy 
together. You’ll 
be glad when 
you see me and 
won’t you be 
proud? Just 
look at my cute 
dress, sweet 
bonnet, and 
pretty little 
shoes and stock-; 
ings. 
dainty 
wear, too, and 
you can dress 
and undress me. 
We’ll be great 
chums and have

Real Electric Motor rrGIRLS ! Toilet Set GiveneiïïttkiWHf2

I have 
under-

BOtSlGIRlSV
Just what you want for running all 

_ kinds of toys. More fun than a picnic
y some dandy , to see it humming away, just like the

times together. I will come right to . big motors. Works on one dry cell, has 
vour door, and you will not have to pay I well balanced fly wheel, steel shaft, belt 
a cent if you will just sell $4.00 worth puiiey, two copper-wire coils, and lever 
of the famous Gold Medal Rainbow for starting, stopping and reversing. 
Mixture Sweet Pea Seeds at only 10 strongly made of grey iron, handsomely 
cents a packet. Magnificent big Spen- finished in red and gold. It’s yours, 
cers, superb Grandifloras and many postpaid, for a little easy work—selling 
other celebrated varieties—all giant 0nly $4.00 worth of the famous Gold 
sweet-scented blooms. A 20-yearoId Medal Rainbow Mixture Sweet Pea 
reputation for quality makes them easy Seeds at only 10 cents a packet Mag- 
to sell. 98,000 packets sold last year. niftcent big Spencers, superb Grandi- 
Start now. Send no money—we trust floras and many other celebrated varie- 
you. The Gold Medal Seed Company, ties—all giant sweet-scented blooms. A 
Dept T.S. IIS, 311 Jarvis Street, To- 20-year-old reputation for quality makes

them easy to sell. 98,000 packets sold 
last year. Start now. Send no money— 
we trust you. The Gold Medal Seed 
Company, Dept T.S. 8S., 311 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto. “21st year in this busi
ness.”

This beautiful carvcu-iv*M>-i *sc ivuei 
set is just the loveliest and most useful 
set for your bureau you could possibly 

Three pieces in a rich cream 
color, with exquisite design 
and leaves on the backs, given postpaid 
fo# selling only $4.50 worth of the fa- 

Gold Medal Rainbow Mixture 
Sweet Pea Seeds at only 10 cents a 
packet Magnificent big Spencers, su
perb Grandifloras and many other cele
brated varieties—all giant sweet-scented 
blooms. A 20-year-old reputation for 
quality makes them easy to sell. 98,000 
packets sold last year. Start now. Send 
no money—we trust you. The Gold 
Medal Seed Company, Dept. T.S. 7S., 
311 Jarvis Street Toronto, Ont. “21st 

in this business.”

wish.
of flowers

mous

ronto, Ont.
“21st year in this business.”

GIRLS! BOYS!
Earn This Real year

By “BUD” FISHERtypewriter —LOOKS LIKE JOHnTTwILL HAVE TO KEEP AN EYE ON JEFF
LwWlVJ L-ill J _ ............... . . _ tv zv mi'inn -TD ATM7 M A Rif RRfi IN CANADAAND:
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A Tribute to the 
Hardest Worked Merchants 

in Our Country
L • 1

necessities of life and often waits a long 
time for his money.

He has had many trials during the 
past four years. Government regulations 
have hampered his business. Goods have 
been difficult to procure. Help scarce. 
Profits small. He sells on a closer margin 
of profit than probably any other line 
of retail trade.

For nearly twenty-five years, the 
T. H. Estabrooks Company has been 
distributing millions of pounds of Red 
Rose Tea through the grocers of Canada. 
Our relations with them have been very 
intimate and very friendly. We, there
fore, know something of their difficulties 
and something of the services they are 
rendering, which we think deserve recog
nition and appreciation.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
Si. JA», Tereete, Mo»tr«al, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Sti John's, NfM., Portland, Mnmn

ttaVE you ever considered the 
Ti- important part played by the 
grocer in our daily life ?

From early mom and often 
until late at night the grocer 
keeps open for our convenience.

Whether we want a- 5-cent bar of 
soap, a package of tea or a sack of po
tatoes he is there to serve us—and with 

cheerful “thank you”.

0

■ 6

a
You trade with him almost every 

day. You look upon him as a friend. 
He treats your children kindly when 
you send them to the store.

When sickness, accident or unem
ployment occurs, it is the big-hearted 

who supplies the home with thegrocer

I

m
AH'

Red Rpse Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea
146 ■*-

The handiest little typewriter you 
ever saw. Use it for writing letters, 
cards, programmes, etc. Does the Mime 
work as a big machine. Has letters, 
numbers and punctuation marks, new 
style roller feed and is self-inking and 
spacing. The carriage swings up to 
show the writing without disturbing the 
paper. We give prizes for the neatest ! 
and best letters written on tlus type- | 
writer. Think of the fun you can have 
with this! And we give it to you for 
selling only $5.00 worth of the famous 
Gold Medal Rainbow Mixture Sweet 
Pea Seeds at only 10 cents a packet. 
Magnificent big Spencers, superb Grand
ifloras and many other celebrated varie
ties__all giant sweet-scented blooms. A
20-year-old reputation for quality makes 
them easy to seU. 98,000 packets sold 
last year. Start now. Send no money
__we trust you. The Gold Medal Seed
Company, Dept. T.S. 37S., 311 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto, Ont. “21st year in this 
buzines*-"
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SPORT NEWS OF 
TOE DAY; HE U-! Ae

The Vitagraph Co. Presents the Sweet 
Little "Home-Folks” Star

/ A

/

BESSIE LOVEr TONIGHT I»

In the Rural Romance '

v:
BOWLING.

“THE DAWN OF
UNDERSTANDING”

m7.30 and 9Swans Take Four Points.

The Swans took four points from the 
Eagles in the bowling match at the Y. 
M. C. L, last evening. The summary-:

Total. Avg.

&All New Programme ü

From Brete Harte’a Lovely Story “The 
Judgment of Bollna'a Plaine

Swans— 
Hutchinson . 91 
McMahon .. 69 
Downey .... 76 
McCurdy 
Wheaton ... 91

„.

DAWNE
JUNE

8826492
'f801-3 

87 2-3 
961-8 
92 2-3

79 241
A STORY FILLED WITH HEART-INTEREST97 263

2869296
278106

King of 
Handcuffs

SEE
IS THE IRON-MAN VILLAIN REAL?

"Master
Mystery'.

Houdinl Eacape From Under Water 
His Marvelous Getaway Stunts

HOUDINI443 1332423 466
I

Total. 
85 254 
72 240 
83 233 
95 269 

105 287

Avg.
842-5

Eagles— 
Magee ....
Olive ... 
Fitzpatrick . 75 
Coughlan .. 77 
Riley

Thef Famous Underwater 
Girl

8584
808583

75 77 2-3 
89 2-3 
95 1-3

z
97
9389 The First of Vitagraph*s 2-Reel Riots BARNES and 

BERNER
440 1283408 435

li MISFITS AND MATRIMONY”Gty League Special Match.

At Black’s Alleys, last night, three 
teams of three men each, composed of 
crack bowlers in the City League, rolled, 
with the result that Ward, Copp and 
Sullivan ran up a total pin fall of 882, 
winning the match. The summary:

88 112 85 285 95
104 79 276 92
114 114 321 107

>
An Acrobatic Farce That Will Make 

You Shriek With Glee v Comedy Magical Featurei

LANE and WAITEMONDAV-TUESDAY J

“HER BODY IN BOND” 4
Ward 
Copp ....... 93
SuUivah .... 93

Comedy Skit With Songs 
and Music

With Mae Murray

274 330 278 882

SELMA CORBETTGeorge, owned by Byron Brown, won 
third place.

The 2.19 pace was won

lough, a veteran dog fancier, who has 
taken an active part in kennel affairs 
since 1885. There was a large number 
present and the show was one of the 
most successful that the club has held 
for some time.

The best dog in the show was Mary 
Garden, bull dog class, owned by Frank 
Boyer. The winners were $s follows:

Mary Garden, winner in the bull dog 
class, and best dog in the show. Owned 
by Frank Boyer.

English setters—Puppy class: 1st, 
Rex, owned by F. H. Logan ; 2nd, Bud, 
owned by James McGouey.

Maiden class—1st, Rex; 2nd, Bud.
Open dog and bitch class—1st, Britain’s 

Pride, owned by James Latimer; 2nd, 
Ratchet, owned by Dr. Sancton.

Irish setters—1st, Glencho Connemara ; 
2nd, Glencho Morty O’Callaghan; both 
owned by Mrs. E. A. Sturdee.

Collies—Limit dogs: 1st, Ormishirk 
Squire, owned by J. W. Cameron.

Limit bitches—Campbell Stylish, own
ed by E. McGuire.

Open dogs and bitches—Ormishirk 
Squire, 1st; Campbell Stylish, 2nd.

SKATING.

J prdan 266 88 2-3
274 921-3
306 102

76 94 9« E
Garvin ..... 96 
Wilson

10177
in three

straight heats by Helen R. The. best 
time in this race was 1.08. Helen ft. is 
owned by the McKinnon Drug Co.

gestions for such a campaign.
J. A. Marven said the need for more 

hospital room was apparent. The draw
back was that the city had to pay more 
than its share. He believed Westmorland 
county and adjacent ones should do their 
share. Personally he would do all he 
could to assist any move made to help 
the hospital.

Dr. Coleman said the placing of ma
ternity and isolation wards should be 
considered. If they, were going to do 
anything they should do it right He be
lieved the various churches, instead of 
putting in memorial windows, etc., would 
take a big part in erecting a more fitting 
memorial such as a hospital wing.

This suggestion was very favorably 
commented on by the board members.

Coun. C. B. Keith said he was certain x 
Westmorland county council would do 
their fair share in any project like the 
one mentioned. The council had said so.

Blackface Character Com
edienne MONCTON WANTS AN 

ENLARGED HOSPITAL
103 105 98

275 276 295 846
Belvea 
McLeod .... 84 
Mcilveen ...104

824 942-3
258 86
276 92

93 89 102
86 88 ICE RACING.

Woodstock Weekly Matinee.
The weekly matinee races were held 

yesterday afternoon on the river at 
Woodstock. The class A event 
by Ariene, three out of four heats; best 
time 31% seconds. The class B event 
was declared off as two of the horses 
threw their shoes. In a matched race, 
King George todk three heats from 
Froney ; best time 48. seconds.

RUBINOFF82 90

257 280 815281 Italian Violinist At a meeting of the Moncton Hospital 
Board on Wednesday President Chapman 
spoke of the recent increased work of 
the hospital Rooms were at a premium. 
Some move should be made at once to 
provide accommodation or else go out of 
business. He thanked Mrs. Doyle for 
her interest in getting Mr. Stevens, a 
New York architect, to remain over and 
attend the meeting in conection with 
proposed extension to the hospital The 
city council representatives were present 
and he hoped would work together with 
the board. He believed the citizens were 
in favor of assessment pro rata for pro
vision of' additional accommodation.

Mr. Stevens, on motion, was heard. He 
had been deeply interested in the welfare

Emerson & Fisher Win.
was wonEmerson & Fisher took three points, 

and G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd., one, in the 
Commercial League series at Black’s, 
last evening. Tonight the last two teams 
n the first series, the Post Office and 
W. F. Hatheway Co, ' Ltd, will play 
ind on Monday evening the Maritime 
7ail Works and G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd., 
Fill open the second series. The sum- 
nary:
Emerson & Fisher—

)avis
’itzgerald .. 80 
Hinson .... 74 
îunhàm ... 82
ilasc

Serial Drama

THE WOMAN IN THE
mWEB «

PHILATHEA CLUB ENTERTAINS

The programme was as follows:.
Piano duet—The Misses Dorothy Hunt 

and Minnie Poole.
Quartette—Exmouth street

^oV^oS-iLrWmie Currie. “ ^ PatienUfiret indToS

Solo Mrs. S. K. Codner. fContinued from page9) ing units which had helped to bring vie- ' scco?d; The environment of the patient
Humorous sketcb-The Misses Pineo (Continued from PagetM to the Allies. Personally he was musJ,be. “ Pleasa"t as Posable. He

and AUingham navy on the outbreak of the war, trust * nrtmn wrings h, a\a would place himself at the disposal ofSolo Miss March. -/the conveyance of their thousands ^ ^ »oard “d ^ld hdP «V ^
Tableaux of the Original Philatheas, °f troops to the sailor. The Navy there wouH be n„ ^ore wars | possibly , , „

the good mother, the farmer’s daughter, League, ly: felt certain, would ®=e l9 to replying, Major-General Leckie, C. I Pljeslderd. Chapman read a letter re- 
the bride, the solicitor, the twins, the that the country was educated to the M ^ PJ 0g’C-> ^ferred to the contin- «ntiywr.tte^y Mr. Stevens, m which 
choir girls, the school teacher, the flirt, intiment and uses of navy power. ued uses o£the army, which was stiU re- washed thfTitlie^lèd a“s^ldi^ 
the suffragette, the missionary, the busy- , T°ront° ^peafc"‘ ... , , . » <lulred for occupation of Germany and Memorial Wine” The board could do

- »-
1 . sunjnier. lîiacn or Division and pointed out some sia* President Chapman added. It was cer-

with fine ’lighting Tffect attach the places where British Columbia- Women’s Work. X^fended On?
sented a brüliant spectacle - and Victoria especially in one or two Mrs. Blackwood Wileman, president to the boys wlM> detended our

paganda ^eÆ^^Tstonce^toe S* toa,St t0 ‘^omen:s. W°£ in h‘he lTs andheWteEdT dti^swo^d 
to this connection he mstonced the, Navy League,” promising the whole- enter it with enthusiasm. The bodies
Naval Brigade. Nowhere^ else: iri the hearted support of womanhood as she he represented certainly would do their 
Dominion were there finer Seamen s ( knew it to the interests of this great share 

and Saitore’ tostitutes than in Virtori^ t'nperi*] service. Mr! Stevens was heard further in sug-
William McNeil, -who replied to this j The reply was by Mrs. Hanington, of 

toast, said he hoped that that gathering Ottawa, chief superintendent of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses for Canada, who 
referred to some of the big lessons which 
women had gleaned from the war. It 
was when the First Canadian Expedi
tionary Force in October, 1914, started 
on their danger-beset voyage to Europe 
that the women of Canada had first 

| realized what the Navy meant to Can
ada and to the Empire.

The last toast of the evening was 
“The Province,” moved by W. J. Bow
ser in a very short address, and replied 

j to by Hon. Dr. J. H. King, 
j The toast list was headed by that 
I honored by tradition, “Tjie King,” pro
posed by A. C. Flumerfeit, Hon. Viee- 

; president and chairman. There follow- 
i ed six others, proposed and responded 
\ to as quoted: “Dominion Council” C.
! H. Dunbar, chairman Kamloops Branch.
Reply, W. G. Ross, Dominion president 
“British Navy and Mercantile 'Marine,”
Peter Wright (councillor), chairman 
British Seamen’s Union. Reply, Rear- 
Admiral Colomb, R. N, and Captain 
Martin, C. M. G, R. N. “Provincial 
Division,” Commodore Jarvis, S. S. D, 
president Ontario Division. Reply, Wm.
McNeil, of Vancouver. “The Army,”
Hon. Mr. Justice McPhillips. Reply,
Major-General R. G. E. Leckie. “Wo
men’s Work in the Navy League,” Mrs.
Blackwood-Wileman, president Women’s 
Institutes of British Columbia. Reply,
Mrs. H. C. Hapnington, of Ottawa, 
president Canadian Order of Nurses.
“The Province, The Hon. W. J. Bowser.
Reply, Hon. Dr. King.

The list of those invited to the ban
quet includes the names of Mr. and 
Mrs. C.~ B. Allan of St. John, C. B.
Brydone-Jack, C. W. Hallomre, Rt. Rev.
Bishop Schofield, Rt Rev. Bishop Mac
Donald, and Hon. W. J. Bowser, M. P.

Total Avg. 
80 76 76 232 771-3

67 95 242 802-3
86 89 249 83
95 83 260 86 2-3

89 89 96 274 911-3

would be the nucleus of a greater mem
bership campaign.
The Army.

by relief organizations to care for the 
child until he is ready to travel

church COMPLETING INSPECTION.
. Major-General John Hughes, who is 

now carrying out the annual inspection 
of Military District No. 7, New Bruns
wick, returned yesterday on the noon . 
train from Fredericton, where he had 
been looking over the machinery of the 
district depot and other military 
ings there. Upon his return here, Gen
eral Hughes was taken by motor car to 
the various points of interest about the 
city in company with General MacdoneU, 
G. O. C. local headquarters. The visit
ing officer expressed himself as being 
greatly pleased with St. John and its 
facilities, and showed keen interest in 
all the places he had been. He will com
plete the inspection of the district today, 
and this evening he will leave by the 
late train for Halifax, where he will con
duct the annual inspection of M. D. No.
6. It is understood that General Hughes 
is well satisfied with the manner in 
which things are being carried out here 
by General MacdoneU and his efficient 
staff of officers.

403 418 439 1257
At Next Big Meet.G. E. Barbour, Co, Ltd.: TL Avg. 

Cosman .... 89 112 99 300 100
74 90 ; 95 259 86 2-3
83 75 78 236 78 2-3
64 78 64 206 68 2-3

62 81 225 75

Manager Clary, of St Peter’s, relay 
team and Manager Hilson of the Vic
toria rink team have arranged all de
tails for the re-skating of the protested 
race, which will take place on the night 
of the big ice sports which are to be 
held shortly. Both managers, on behalf 
of their respective teams, extend their 
thanks to Major Morgan who shows his 
true sportsmanship by donating a cup 
for the final relay race. From now on 
and until the meet both teams intend to 
get into the best shape possible and this 

alone will be well worth the price

build-Seely ...........
\rmstrong, s 
'hipman ... 
\rmstrong, j 82

392 417 417 1226*r
TURLING.

Today's Big BonspieL

The annual bonspiel of the St 
.ndrew’s Curling Club is to be held to- 
ay. This is the big event in the year 
>r the club and is looked forward to 
ith keen anticipation by the members, 
here are twenty rinks lined up to play 
day, and some great games are ex- 
cted. Each rink has to play twice 
ring the day, once in the afternoon 
d once in the evening. The victory 
■ the day’s sport is awarded by pq nts. 
The play begins in the afternoon at 
r’clock, and ten rinks play until 4 
lock, each rink playing eight ends. At 
>’clock the remaining ten rinks take 
! ice, and play for two hours. At 
/clock a. real big supper is served to 
: players and a social time is spent 
til 7 o’clock when ten of the rinks 
:e the ice again and play until 9 
lock, when the remaining ten rinks 

;o out for their final play.
Rain, today, will not spoil the game 

is the ice is in fairly good condition.
Result of Junior Match.

A.

Canadian Meat for Huns.
There has been a tentative agreement 

between the Allies and German repre
sentatives as to furnishing food to Ger
many, dependent upon the acceptahce by 
the Germans of the armistice terms to 
be submitted. Canada has a direct com
mercial interest in the impending settle
ment as it is understood that twenty per 
cent of the meat products shipped to 
Germany are to he Canadian.

race 
of admission.

THE RING.
Knockout At Halifax.

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 14—In a boxing 
bout tonight, scheduled for fifteen rounds, 
Harry Jones knocked out Albert Mc
Donald in the third round. The men are 
lightweights, both hailing from Halifax. 
Jones is a returned soldier, and has been 
engaged in the Halifax aviation camp. 
It was a somewhat one-sided affair 
throughout and was witnessed by a fair
ly large crowd.

PROVERBS
A sad case has come to light in con

nection with the return of the soldiers 
and their families. Private Copeland ar
rived on the Metagama three weeks ago 
with his wife and two children on their 
way to their home in the west. During 
the voyage his wife and children be
came ill. with influenza and were placed 
in the hospital on their arrival here. The 
mother and one daughter died and just 
as the other, a baby girl one year old, 
was about ready to proceed, the father 
became ill and was removed to the mili
tary hospital. The father is now recov
ering and arrangements are being made

“A fee in the hand is worth 
two in the book.”

The little fee to the barber 
figures out a small farm in a 
few years. Shave yourself—a 
good “safety” and Seely’s 
After-Shave—you will be plus a 
hundred a year.

We also make After-Shave Talcum 
specialy for use after shaving. It is 
a natural flesh color. Packed in an 
antiseptic glass jar, price 50c.________

/

Shear vs. Shubert.

New Haven, Conn, Feb. 14—Tommy 
Shear, of New Haven, tonight was 
matched to box A1 Shubert, of New 
Bedford (Mass.), twelve rounds on Feb
ruary 22. The bout will take place in 
New Bedford and will be for the fea
therweight championship of New Eng
land.

%>

ThisIn the junior matches at the St. 
Vndrew’s rink, last evening, A. R. Meï
ose won from F. M. Maunseil by the 
core of 12 to 11. Although the ice was 
ot in extra good condition, a very close 

tch was played. The line-up of tqe 
A was as follows:
C. Fhelan

Wallace Beaten Again.

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 14—Frank Bull 
of this city, won the decision over Ed
die Wallace, featherweight of New 
York, in a ten round bout at Massey 
Hall tonight, this contest being the 
chief attraction of a night of boxing 
bouts, mostly confined to local

/—\ Guarantees a 
Good Smoke

MACDONALD’S
INDEX

Dr. Abramson 
E. Barbour Dr. Chipman 

. ft. Cummings F. G. Goodspeed 
F. M. Maunseil 

skip ...........

men.
. Melrose

skip 12 11 THE TURF.
Thistle President's Match. New P. B. L Record.

In the President trophy games at the 
lis tie Curling Rink, last evening, W. 
Shaw won from R. S. Orchard by 13 
8; J. Sinclair won from W. J. S. 

y les by 11 to 9, and W. A. Shaw won 
om J. W. Cameron by 13 to 8. This 
included the first series of the Presi- 
ent trophy games. The personnel of 
îe rinks last evening was as follows : ,

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Feb. 14—A 
record for ice trotting in this prov-new _ ,

ince was established nt the -Merchant 
Day races today by Colorado L, owned 
by Hammond Kelly in the free-for-all. 
He trotted a half in 1.04. Commodore 
Boy, owned by the McKinnon Drug Co, 
and driven by Major fi. A. McKinnon, 
D.S.O, took second money. This horse 

recently purchased from Thomas 
Munro of New Glasgow (N. S.) Baby

W.C. MACDONALD. Redd. MONTREAL
W. R. White 
Jos. A. Likely 
F. F. Burpee 
W. A. Shaw

was,ieut. Stead 
V. Millican 
dajor Weeks 
i. S. Orchard

P.

Xila X»eeskipskip 8 13

Paramount Star
Praises

Charles Warwick 
. M. McCarthy 
1. Currie 

Sinclair

P. Kinsman 
S. Jones 
R. Crawford 
W. J. S. Myles 

skip ____

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Jfewbro’s TEerpicideskip 11 9

t. Bartsch 
, Lingley 
. B. McPherson 

iV. A. Shaw

F. C. McLean 
C. Mitchell 
W. A. Reed 
J. W. Cameron

Hollywood. Calif. Sept, 88,1918.
The Herpiride Co, Detroit, Mich.
Gentlemen:

After the nae of a single bottle of your Herpicide. 
it was plainly noticeable that my hair had improved 
to a marked degree, to every possible way the health 
and vigor, and beautiful luster of my hair were im
proved to the extent that my friends commented on it.
My observation of many artists on the stage and 
screen, particularly the stars in Paramount Pictures, 
has taught me the value of beautiful hair. This 
attribute no doubt aids in the securing of opportun
ities for many artists.

Cordially yours,

Profit by Mût Lees experience. Buy a bottle of Herpicide 
lay. Sold Everywhere. Men: Application» at the Better 

Barber Shop».

skip skip13 8
U might save you 
money on your cigars.

Bathurst, North Shore Champions.

V-hatham, Feb. 14—(Special)—Bath- 
bt won the North Shore bonspiel to- 
.y in an exciting finish. The contests 
ere close up to the end of the play, 
ithurst has won for the last two years 

nd if theNteam is successful next year, 
he trophy is theirs. The total score of 
he winning team was 202.
TIE KENNEL.

Successful Bench Show.
A very successful bench show was held 
st night in the Market building by the 
ew Brunswick Kennel Club. There 
ere a large number of exhibits and keen 
terest was taken in the show by a large 
imber of the St John dog fanciers, 
he judge waa Sergeant Thomas McCul- •

7c for an alone one.

25c, for four.

All good dealers.
Send 10c ta stamp# or coin for a generous sample of 

Herpicide and interesting booklet. Address Dept. 
177A, The Herpicide Co., Detroit, U. S. A.GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 

St Jnkn. N. B.
«■M

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent
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THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar ^
Built up upon the solid 
rock of quality, it sat- - 
isfies the most 
critical. «

EBüUS
On sale 

everywhere
7 Cents each

§|M< Eli

4 Î2E 25Mm
Quality maintained for over 30 years
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-TODAY-
ruth ROLAND in “HANDS UP”

Chapter Twelve
“THE SILVER BROOK”

ETHEL CLAYTON in

“The Witch Woman”
WILLIAM RUSSELL in 

' “HOBBS IN A HURRY”iMON.
TUES.

UNIQUE THURS.
FRI.-SAT. THE PROGRAM THAT REIGNS SUPREME

SERIAL COMEDYSERIAL

JIMMYWOLVES of 
■CULTURE

SHADOWS 
OF HER PESTDALE
A Sunshine — One of 

the Funniest
COMING

“Those Who Pay*’ A Laugh! A Scream! 
A Roar!FEATURING BESSIE BARRISCALE

;
«
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Matinees 
Evenings
7-15-9.0'c

Z Changes 
Weekly

Monday
Thursday

jV/tvays a y
Good Show
dies 1 Gentlt^t' 

- Or Mire,C0M£

'Mr/c
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square
THEATRE
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Nixon, “so unless cost from Buffalo to New York to on*wrote Superintendent 
he could secure twice the freight from and one-half cents a bushel We may

dismiss the idea of ocean-going vessels

The trip would pay the vessels $10,000 
The return trip with coal would pay the 
ship’s expenses back. But if the ship 
went to Montreal instead, the trip would 
cost about $1,600, and she would have 
no coal to take back.

“Instead of making twenty trips the 
could count on only about ten,

I

MONEY WASTED 
IN SHIP CANAL

!

NORTHCLIFFE 
ON A HOLIDAY

Duluth to Chicago, he would not engage 

in such service.
using the Montreal-to-lake route. They 

“We are looking forward to when cost more to run than lake vessels and 
government control of traffic ceases and the loss of time in restricted channels 
the carrying of grain by steamer and as compared with the open sea would 
three 18,000 bushel consorts to reduce the mean a serious cut in earnings.

owner

Waterway From Great Lakes 

Montreal Would Not be aQSuc- 

cess, in Opinion of N. V. State

to
Outstanding Figure in This 

Century’s Journalism

He Defeated Germany?
//) Cds/f Aâs ieen Gives?/hy?y
a/so hundreds ofMerciandssefrszes 
$200.00snore /Ai CASH sr/V/oe 

Gives? Away <?s /ûHoirs

Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 14-The conten
tion that a ship canal from the Great 
Lakes to Montreal would not be a com
mercial success and that Congress, upon 

! investigation, would find that any money 
spent in bringing it about would be 
wasted, was nmde by Lewis Nixon, 
superintendent of public works, in a let
ter to Governor Smith and submitted 
by the executive in a special message to i 
the legislature. . ,, J

Mi Nixon called attention to the 
amendment to the River and Harbor I 
bill now pending in congress which 
would provide that the International 
Joint Commission created by treaty be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain be requested to investigate what 
further improvement of the St. Lawrence 
River between Montreal and Lake On-i 
tario is necessary to make it navigable, 
for ocegn-going vessels, together with ; 
the estimated cost, and report to the i 
governments of Canada and the United 
States with its .recommendation for co-, 
operation of the United States in the 
improvement of the river.

The State of New York qould not urge 
simply a selfish opposition on the I 
ground that even if the proposed route I 
proved desirable, it might injure cities j 
or localities of the state while benefit-, 
tag the nation as a whole, the letter 
pointed out.
Consume Too Much Time.

Opposition to the amendment was 
based largely by the superintendent of 
public works on the ground that great 

sea or Great

VISIT OUR ANNUAL
Opinion of Colonel George Harvey 

Who Credits Him With Changes 

That Led to Victory AUTO SHOWV£50 OO In Cash. 2nd Prize, £40.00 in Cash 
, $35X0 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 ih Cash.

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Herewith will be found the picture of 

u Aviator who has just dropped s bomb 
on a pile of Shells. At first glance the 
Airoplene and the Explosion appear to be 
all there is in the picture, but by careful 
study the faces of several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 of them in nil. I Can 
yon find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

tCommenting on the retirement of Lord 
' Northcliffe from the management of the 

newspapers and periodi-

lst Prize, 
3rd Prize,

TO BE HELD FROMscore or more 
cals which he owns, Colonel George 

of the most brilliant of FEBRUARY 
17th to 22nd

SHOWING

McLaughlin “Master Sixes” 
and “Light Sixes”

Harvey, one 
American publicists, expresses the opin
ion that Northcliffe cannot really retire. 
“He will die with his boots on,” says 
Harvey. He also expresses the opinion 
that to Northcliffe and the London 
Times England owes the fact that tier- 

defeated. Northcliffe was 
of the German peril. In 1912, in

yI

ym
M

!» tmany was 
aware
the course of a conversation with Har- 

he predicted that there would be 
with Germany within three years.

Mîmy'havsTdooe^hvwüfbeshown tar 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you hav e written the words 1 
have found all iho faces and marked 

Write these vine words pi. inly

vey, 
war
In 1915 he said that the war was not 
being won, and that it would be lost 
unless Lloyd George could be put in 

• Asquith’s place. He said that Lloyd 
George was the one man in England 
for the tremendous task. Those who 
believe that the war was being lost un- | 
der Asquith and that the tide was turn- j 
ed by the coalition government must, 
admit that Harvey’s tribute to North
cliffe and the Times is justified, for to 
Northcliffe and the Times was due the 
downfall of Asquith.

(s Or’ Jon which you have wnl 
have found all vho faces am 
them." Write th?£d- me words pi -miy 
and neatly, as in eus? A Acs, both writin g 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest*

)

2ft)

Icish and many merchandise prizes are 
given a wav, it is worth your time to take 

! a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces,

I cut out th- picture and write on a separate 
I n>ce of paper the words, I have found 
all the faces and marked them.
WE DO NOTASK YOU ^PENd'oNECENT^OF^OUR MONEY IN ORDER

bvSRHum™cmng°ynou: wheScr yo« ôù^ply we will .end
^swer "correct 0, not! and wewill tend . complete lint of the name, «d »ddr«m 
you a complete Prize List, together with the of perrons who hsve won $4,500.00 m Csu 
names and addresses of persons who have Prizes in recent contests held by the 
recently received over Four Thousand Five lishers of this advertisement,
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely to us,

SÆ».Sndi«of«yofyommo^

known k”i»«= of =«d.-”ted iatJritj. who winner, of cash prize, are debarredfrom en- 
h.re a. tMMtliw with Hi, Companr. wbtte d«- Icnngthn contest.

!You are Cordially Invited to Attend

See the New Models at our Showrooms 
140-144 Union St. Open Evenings

ships, built for the open 
Lakes, would not find it profitable to use ; 
the proposed canal because of the much 
greater time which would be necessary 
in traversing the shallow and narrow 
waters than the open water. The big 
ships, it was stated, run at about the 
rate of ten miles an hour, while a speed 
of five ; miles an 

! maximum for them to operate in the 
i canal waters. Taking into consideration 
that lake vessels, costing large sums of 

earn returns for only seven

Greatest of Journalists.
Lord Northcliffe is easily the out

standing figure in the journalism of this 
generation. He started with nothing, 
and in little more than thirty years 
made himself many times a millionaire 
—in pounds sterling—won for himself 
a peerage, and another for his brother, 
secured control of the most important 
newspaper in the world, the London 
Times, which he had the rare judgment 
not to either debase or uplift, and bought 

of other papers and periodl-

hour would be the

the McLaughlin carriage co., ltd.
money can 
months, they must make as many trips 

i as possible, it was stated. A cargo of 
: grain from Duluth to Buffalo could be 
made to about eight days at a cost of 
$1,000. Assuming a high lake freight,

up a score 
cals. He has made and unmade gov- | 
emments, and altered the policy of the j 
war. It is not so long ago when North
cliffe was the best hated man in Eng
land. This was when he was attacking 
Lord Kitchener for sending shrapnel in
stead of high explosive shell to the 
front Kitchener was the British idol 
He liad been made secretary of war 
largely at Northcliffe’s behest. Now he 
was being accused of imperilling the 
British army because of his failure to 
understand that shrapnel was useful 

, only for use against troops advancing 
Northcliffe was burnt in

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, I

You Buy 
Satisfaction 

when you purchase

v * ’
•V • 7 ;

ff è

A i ;A
\in the open, 

effigy in a hundred English towns. His 
papers were destroyed, and publicly 
banned with bell, book and candle. Yet 
he held on, and the high explosive was 
sent out.

à
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, ' ■Northcliffe and His Men. ■A veteran journalist who worked on 
one of the Northcliffe papers for years 
and came often into contact with North
cliffe, says that he was the best em
ployer a newspaper worker ever had— 
if the newspaper worker had the goods. 
Since Northcliffe entered the field of 
daily journalism'in London, some twen
ty odd years ago, the wages of writers 
have doubled, largely because North
cliffe paid large salaries to attract the 

he wanted. It used to be said of

Y p ■

/4A» I
I 1 m a. â •

men
him, as it has been said of his Ameri
can counterfeit, Hearst.that he lured men 
by high wages, squeezed them dry in a 
few months and then tossed them aside. 
To this it may be said that men aye not 
squeezed dry of ideas in a few months. 
Thomas Marlowe, editor of the Daily 
Mail, who succeeds Northcliffe as chair
man of his various publishing interests 
has been editor of the Mail for twenty 

He evidently was not tossed

1 a*
vWESTERS CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. Ltd., TORONTO, Ont.

a For Better Porridge Use
PURITY OATS

Canada Fobd Board License Nos*
Cereal 2-009, Flour IS, 16,17,18*
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T would be folly indeed if a belief detrimental 
to the public welfare—and proven false—was 
allowed to last any longer. That false belief is 

that candy is a luxury.
Candy is food in one of its most useful and attrac
tive forms.
All elements used in the composition of Candy 
are recognized useful foods.

Candy contains large quantities of sugar, some 
fats such as butter ; also nuts, fruits, corn syrup, 
chocolate and flavoring.
Combine these ingredients in proper proportions 
and you have a balanced ration—the high food 
value of which is recognized by all leading food 
and medical authorities.
Sugar supplies the bodily demand for fuel. Fruits 
and nuts produce essential nutriment; chocolate is 
a most nourishing fat food and delightful stimulant. 
The flavorings stimulate the digestive organs and 
increase the flow of saliva and gastric fluid.

Eat more candy !
Medical science has established its value as an 
energy-producing food.

IV %
to

v ■years.
aside. The journalist quoted, Frank 
Dilnot, says that the reason Northcliffe 
turned adrift so many writers after a 
short trial was because they did not 
make good. They were “shines,” mere 
flashes in the pan. Imfants-DelichtDidn’t Want Cheap Content.

Northcliffe, he tells us, in the New 
York Sun, was always available to the 
men who worked for him. He encour
aged them to make suggestions. Those 
who had good ideas were generously re
warded. If they were ill they were sent 
on long voyages until they recovered. 
Money was no object. He used often to 
stop his reporters and editors and ques
tion them. One young fellow who had 
been with him for three months was 
questioned one day on the stairs as to 
how he liked his job. He said every
thing was fine, he was perfectly con
tented and happy. “How much are you 
earning?” asked Northcliffe. 
pounds a week,” was the answer. “Then 
you are not the man for me,” was the 
retort. “I don’t want any member of 
my staff to be happy and contented 
with five pounds a week.” The writer 
does not say whether the contented 
young man was fired or given a raise. 
Secrets of Success.

Mr. Dilnot tells a curious story about y 
a motor accident in which the London 
Daily Mail offered a. large reward for 
the discovery df the driver of an auto
mobile which killed a child and then 
escaped before its number could be dis
covered. He sent his special reporters 
to work on the case, and after some 
clever sleuthing they learned that the 
car was owned by his brother, Hilde
brand Harmsworth. However, the car 
had been taken out by the chauffeur for 
an unauthorized joy ride, and Hilde
brand was found guiltless. On the same 
night there was a sensational murder, 
and wlien it was suggested that the 
Daily Mail ought to offer a reward, 
Northcliffe hesitated, and said, half 
aloud, “But where was my brother Hil
debrand on that night?” One of the j 
secrets of Northcliffe’s success lias been 
his ability to concentrate his mind on a 
single problem to the exclusion of all 
others. Thus, if one of his papers was 
not making good, he would take no rest 

. and give no rest to his advisers until 
lie had located the reason, and had 
taken steps to remove it. Apart from 
this he knows “What the public wants,” 
and thiji, after all, is the secret of every
body’s success.
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A Stands for Isabel 
Who got a fright.

She almost forgot to 
Sag ” Infants-Delight. I

“Five

to Keeps the skin clear 
and fresh—because 
it’s B0RATED.m,
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Q Send ns three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
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It is a Splendid Food.
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OF CANADATEADIRECT FROM 
THE TEA CARDEN

THE TEA POT

THEIN
If asked about his corns would say they j 
didn’t bother him because he always used i 
Putnam's Corn Extractor. For fifty j 
years “Putnam’s” has been the favorite 
because painless and sure. Try only 
“Putnam’s," 25c. at all dealers
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